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Arbiters Death Roll Now 31, Fife MissTni In Auiteilia FW Fires
In Expense Matters,
Members Tell City

)

f1HUCE POOLTOi 
MARKET BULK

In The Limelight IKIC SCENES 
WITNESSED IN 
AEFECTEDIIREI

Walks Barefoot Mile In Blizzard to Save Six

Claim Any Assessment Ordered Must Be Paid 
Over Without Consent of Civic Fathers; School 

Overdraft Discussed At Meeting
- * '
I

Canadian Named Head 
of International 

Organization

“CAESAR LIVES AGAIN,” SAYS FRINK Girl Uses Body As 
Shield For Two 

Sisters

:S§:

:lll!llw: .
A

*"£AESAR LIVES AGAIN" was the reply of acting Mayor Frink 
this morning when the representatives of the vocational com

mittee present at the conference with the city commissioners made 
the claim that they were supreme and that the council had to make 
any assessment they ordered and pay it over to them for ex
penditure.

The overdraft of the school board1^------------------------------------------------ ----------
was also discussed and it was prac
tically agreed that so far as this year 

Z*.was concerned it would have to stand 
until the end of the year, when the 
school board would reduce it by any 
amount they might be able to save 
during the year, but that no overdraft 
would be incurred this year without 
the authority of the City Council.

AT CONFERENCE.

MEET AT ST. PAUL
TOWN DESTROYED

Arrangements Completed For 
Unification of Marketing 

Operations

x
Prayers of Citizens Are Answer

ed When Wind Suddenly 
Changes

\

Mouse Causes 
$5,000 Loss At 
Radio Station

;

111
§T. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 17—The plan 

of co-operative marketing leaders 
for a world-wide organization of wheat 
pool units designed eventually to 
market the bulk of the world’s wheat 
became a reality here yesterday at an 
international conference of wheat 
pools. Unification and standardization 
of pooling operations and establish
ment of an effective clearing house for 
exchange of current reports of crop 
supplies of grain was decided upon.

The conference was organized on a 
permanent basis scheduled for regular 
meetings, either annual or semi-annual 
by an unanimous vote of 75 spokesmen 
for co-operative grain pools of the 
United States, Canada and Australia.

Canada sent fifteen officers of her 
three large ^rheat marketing combines 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, and also a grbup of delegates 
from her national wheat pool known 
as the Canadian Co-operative wheat 
producers.

AUSTRALIAN DELEGATES

iBritish United Press, 
i MELBOURNE, Australia, Feb. 57- 

Most pitiful scenes are being 
witnessed in the fire-affected districts 
of Victoria, where the death roll is 
now 31, with five missing, as well as 
six seriously and scores slightly in
jured."

EARL OF CRAVEN 
who left New York In a hurry when 
a warrant was issued for his arrest, 
charging him with “Moral Turpi- 
tude.” It is now reported that he 
will sail for Bermuda from Halifax 
on Feb. 27.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. 57 — Five 

thousand dollars’ damage was 
done at the local radio station 
CKAC, last night, when a mouse 
collided with a fuse and caused a 
short circuit, blowing out 54 fuses. 
The night’s 
abruptly terminated. The mouse 
was charred black.

Dr. L. 11. Curren, W. C. Cross, 
Thomas Nagle and A. G. Leavitt, rep
resenting the Board of School Trus
tees and vocational committee, and J. 
H. Stevenson, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, the four city commis
sioners and the chamberlain and comp
troller, representing the city, took part 
in the conference.

Dr. Curren, chairman of the school 
board, said he would like to say some
thing about the money to carry on the 
vocational school, for which an assess
ment of $49,000 had been made and on 
which no payment had yet been made 
by the city.

Amid the tales of death come more 
tales of unexampled heroism, one of the 
most striking being that of a 10-year- 
old girl who covered her two younger 
sisters with her own body thus saving 
their lives although she herself 
terribly burned.

In a town named Noojee only 
building is left standing, and here 
than 100

DOUCET ISISprogramme was
A TALe OF HEROISM that is an epic of the sea is being written as six coast guardsmen from a station 

on Narrangansett Bay, Mass., recover from harrowing experiences from which they were saved, when 
near death, fay the action of one of their comrades, who walked barefooted and scantily clad for a mile in a 
blizzard to bring them aid. Their craft had been wrecked as they were attempting a rescue. Photos show 
the smashed boat and men of the coast guard cutter Mojave, who dared death to rescue the six.

was

one

PREMIER SAYS ONLY
ROUTINE BUSINESS ON IO. CUS ES

more
women and children stood 

out all night praying for the wind 
to change, when it suddenly veered 
away and removed the danger from 
them. Funds have been opened in all 
states for the relief of the stricken, 
there is iriuch criticism of the Victoria 
Government for the

READS LETTER

PEOPLE TO DECIDE Lenglen and Wills To Meet
LIQUOR QUESTION

Acting Mayor Frink read the letter 
of the school board in this connection
andalsotlm order of the council, which Government Hear. Delegations _
provided that this money for the voca- . _ _ . e. , ® ~ J
tional school should .only be paid out i at Fredericton Meeting— v^U8iOII18 inquiry OO&FQ ,

..-dsasAKraffizSKl
4 anything as yet on their liability for Special to The Times-Star Australia, which is composed of unit

the running of the school and was in- FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 17.—
formed .they had not. Premier Baxter said at noon today Canadian Press.

Dr. Curren said the vocational comr that the Provincial Government, which OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—Attendance on
mittee had bills to pay and nothing to began its meeting on Tuesday night, Friday next at the customs nrnhe nf cut, ....
pay thtM with. It was true the whole had dealt with nothing beyond routine, f w , ' u- . p obe of C H. Burnell of Winnipeg, president
1-12, as asked for, was not needed to pje said that there was no announce- " " HlncklmS’ customs inspector of of the Manitoba Wheat Pool and also 
pay the January bills but they should ment concerning the date of the open- tl,e P°rt o{ Montreal, was asked today ;a representative of the Canadian Na- 
have at least enough to discharge their ing of the House of Assembly. by Hon. H. H. Stevens for the purpose t|on.aI marketinK 8r°up, w“s named
obligations. He then read the sections ; The government was in session all of producing correspondence relating to “T Petrman,ent °rganiza-
of the schools act governing vocational morning as to Board of Education. the conduct of that port. The motion nf„l‘ vr ?r T ^ ^ c
schools and argued that it was the duty, Rev. Father LeBIanc, principal of carried. ' conference, W. J Gott, secretary of
of the city to pay over the sum for Sl. joseph’s College, Rev. Father De Dugald Donaghy of North Vancouver , “ ^heat G™$ As"
vocational schools m the same manner La Mott of Bathurst and Calixte ! objected to themotion. The committee Isoclat,on was nained *s secretary, 
as the regular amount for school pur- Savoie, principal of Edmundston High had already appointed a sub-committee I 
poses and the order of the council that School appeared as a delegation on I to decide the order in which witnesses I 
bills must be subject to the ruling of matters connected with text books'. ; named in the Duncan report should be 
the comptroller was not m order. The board also heard a delegation ; called. Now, said Mr.I Donaghy, Mr. 1

CLAIM DICTATORSHIP from Bathurst relative to the appor- j Stevens, “rather surreptitiously"
_ . , . „ tionment of the assessment of the prop-j to “slip this man in on Friday."

Acting Mayor Frink: Are we then ertles of the Bathurst Company be- Mr. Stevens explained that his rea-
to understand that the voca îonal com- tween two school districts. A dciega- son for calling Mr. Hinckling was to
mittee can act as dictators to the city? tion representing the other side is to1 obtain 

- Dr. Curren: Insofar as expenditure is be heard this afternoon.
concerned, yes. Preliminary matters in connection

Commissioner Wigmore: If the with the estimates to be presented to
council felt the vocational committee the legislature are on the schedule for
was extravagant, what could they do? this meeting. His Honor Lieut. Gov-

Thomas Nagle: Nothing. ernor Todd arrived "here last night.
Dr. Curren : The city might ask for 

en amendment to the act, but at pres
ent the committee come to the council 
only as a matter of courtesy.

Dr. Frink: Then the vocational com
mittee is supreme and the city must 
pay any assessment they like to levy?

Dr. Curren, Mr. Nagle and Mr. Leav
itt: Absolutely.

Dr. Frink: If that is so, Caesar lives 
again.

The acting mayor said he felt that 
the order of tile council would stand 
for the present at least, and when the 
bills were presented they would be 
paid.

Dr. Curren said no bills would be 
presented, but he would see that an 
estimate of the amount necessary to 
pay the January bills was sent to the 
council, and the matter was left there.

* Ÿ * Ÿ Ÿ # * * Ÿ inadequacy of its 
efforts of rescue and relief work and 
also for not taking care to provide the 
ordinary fire prevention safeguards..Again At Nice Tpurnament;

Odds Against American Drop ^^^
Ferguson Says

Pass Judgment on Any 
Government Proposal

pools of the four Australian wheat pro
ducing states, of Victoria, New South 
Wales, Queensland and South Aus
tralia.

Canadian Press
Canadian Press

QANNES, France, Feb. 57—Helen Wills and Suzanne Lenglen
again on the Riviera. Both the United States and French tennis cham

pions have announced that they will play in the second Nice tournament,

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 17—In a 
warm debate in the Ontario legislature 
on the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, Premier Ferguson,
whichInwarforcedtto1ItiirenfrontUbyt w! which wiU run {tom Mafch 8 to March 55. Suzanne entered the singles of 

E. N. Sinclair, Liberal leader, and W. her home town club, and Miss Wills will also participate in the play.
E. Raney, Progressive leader, declared After the stirring battle between the^---------------------------------- ----------------------—-
that the citizens of Ontario would be two champions yesterday, in which the 
given an opportunity to pass judg- French girl was given a hard task to 
ment upon any change proposed by defeat the Californian, 6-3, 8-6, the bet- 
the government. ting odds have dropped greatly. Miss

“When this government is prepared Wills is now quoted at even money to 
to make an announcement,” said the defeat Suzanne at St. Cloud and Wim- 
Premier, “it will be made to the people bledon.
and our action will be submited to the Miss Wills lias entered the Beaulieu 
people in a general election when the lawn tennis tournament, ^commencing 
proper time comes.” today at Nice, being drawn against

The Premier gave no hint of what Miss Lilly Hamerton, in the first round 
the government action or policy would of the singles, 
be. He reiterated statements made in 
previous speeches that there would be 
no referendum and that the govern
ment would take full responsibility for 
whatever action it decided

are to meet
Governor of Vera Cruz Orders 

All Catholic Schools 
Closed

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17-Knights 

of Columbus of Washington will mee‘ 
®?orV° protest against the action of 
the Mexican Government in closing re
ligious institutions presided 
foreign bom priests..

Canada Opens 
Tr ade Bureau 
At Copenhagen

GOVERNMENT NAMES 
MANY APPOINTEEStried

over by

X ERA CRUZ, Feb. 17 — Governor 
Jara has ordered all the municipalities 
in the State of Vera Cruz to act upon 
the requirements of the Mexican 
stitution and exclude alien priests 
close all Roman Catholic schools.

correspondence without which 
proper examination of witnesses could 
not be conducted.

G. S. G. Hansen, Saint John, to 
Be Justice of 

Peace
British United Press, 

f ONDON, Feb. 57—A Canadian 
Commercial Bureau is being es

tablished at Copenhagen, and E.
\ Wilgress, who will take charge of 

the new station, is reported as 
saying Canada wants to develop 
trade with Scandinavia, as we un
derstand that the Scandinavians 
prefer to trade with the British 
Dominions. It ij pointed out that 
in 5925 Denmark bought six 
million dollars’ worth of Canadian 
goods, which sets a record.

con-
andN. B. CASES AIRED

MOTHER, 6 CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH

A number of other motions, brought 
down by A. J. Doucet of Kent, N. B., 
were adopted. They called for docu
ments in the investigation of alleged 
irregularities in the release from bond
ed warehouse in Halifax of liquor. The 
seizure of the schooner Annie at Yar
mouth, N. S., in 1925; the prosecution 

Miller, on drug charges in Mont
real, and a liquor case at Edmundston, 
N. B., were other cases Mr. Doucet 
wished to probe.

Hon. G. H. Boivin tabled a mass of 
files, previously asked for by the 

Salem, Ore., Feb. 17.—Nine convicts mittee dealing with seizures between 
were shot and wounded during a riot 1912 and the present time, 
in the dining room of the Oregon state The names of firms in Rook Island, 
penitentiary late yesterday. The riot and Beebe, Que., occurred oftenest in 
started when prisoners, coming into the the list of files as read. They were not 
hall for supper, began turning over ma(le public.
tables, throwing dishes and attacking tl M. Kennedy, of Peace River, mov- 
the four unarmed guards who were in ' C(| that the Liberal group on the corn- 
attendance. An alarm was sent for *nittee, the Conservative group and him- 
the outside guards, who rushed in and se^> t*e each given power to retain 
began firing at the ringleaders. Ajj- counsel to assist them in the probe, 
proximately fifteen shots were fired.^ Messrs. Elliott and Bennett were of

the opinion that one counsel for the 
whole committee would be preferable. 
After some discussion Mr. Kennedy 
consented to let his motion stand. The 
committee will meet informally and 
discuss the question of counsel.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 17.— 

Provincial appointments are gazetted 
as follows:

KINGS—Joseph Thompson, of Grand 
Bay, to be stipendiary and police mag
istrate for the parish of Westfield, with 
civil jurisdiction.

SAINT JOHN—E. S. G. Hansen, of 
the city of Saint John, to be justice 
of the peace.

SUNBURY—Edwin C. Lockett, of 
Minto, to be a justice of the peace.

Harry Walker, of Minto, to be a pro
vincial constable.

WESTMORLAND — George Talbot 
Morton of Middle Sarkville, to be a 
coroner. *

Arthur J. Gaudet, B. A., Saint Jo
seph, to be director of agricultural or
ganization work in the French-speak
ing districts of the province and agri
cultural representative for the French- 
speaking districts of Kent, Westmor
land, X ictoria and Madawaska 
ties, appointed to date from March 1, 
1926.

despatches0received here' froVpucbb! 

say that 24 hours has been given 
Roman Catholic educational institu
tion to close. Most of them are shut
ting up voluntarily.

upon

CONVICTS IN RIOT SEVEN LOSE LIVES 
IN MINE EXPLOSION

!
Father Has Both Arms Broken 

in Central Bridge, N. Y., 
Fire

Canadian Press
CENTRAL BRIDGE, N. Y., Feb. 

17—Seven persons, a mother and six 
of her children, were burned to death 
when fire destroyed their apartment in 
this village early this morning.

The dead: Mrs. E. B. Teaie, 29, 
the mother; Charles, 11; David, 7; 
Ernest, 4; Sydney, 8; Elizabeth, 2; a 
girl five months, name not available.

The father, Edward Teaie, escaped 
with two broken arms, and another 
daughter, Catherine, 14, 
jured when she fled from the home, 
an apartment over a barber shop.

The fire is beliei ed to have been 
caused by an overheated stove or de
fective chimney. Flames spread to ad - 
joining buildings before the firé 
brought under control.

Nine Shot, Wounded, in Oregon 
State Prison 

Melee
Prepare To Res

Mining Operations
ume

Four of' Victims Members of 
Rescue Squad at Kentucky

Canadian Press
SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 17-Whtn 

the word was flashed from Phil
adelphia last night, that the United 
Mine Workers hud ratified the peace 
pact agreed to last Friday by the rep
resentatives of the anthracite opera
tors and miners, the mining 
ies began to prepare for 
mining after live 
teen days of idicnest.

com-

Pit Tug Collides With
Steamer; 4 Missing

i

Canadian Press
CENTRAL CITY", Ky., Feb. 17.— 

Seven men lost their lives as a result 
of an explosion late yesterday in the 
Nelson Creek Coal Company mine, six 
miles north of hère. Three of them 
were killed by the blast and four, in
cluding sons of two of the victims, gave 
their lives in the rescue work. The 
six remaining members of the rescue 
squad of ten were gassed, two of them 
so seriously they are not expCcTed to 
live.

Canadian Press com pa i- 
resumption of 

u rths and
NEW YORK, Feb. 17—Four men

were missing after a collision today 
between a New York Marine Com
pany’s tug and the Fall River Line 
steamer New Hampshire in the East 
River. Six others, three of whom 
were in a serious condition, were taken 
to the hospital, suffering from sub
mersion and exposure.

sevjn-
was not in-WORRIED BY OVERDRAFTS*

In connection with the overdraft,
Acting Mayor Frink recalled that in 
1920 there was an overdraft of $90,- 
000 and it was then decided to assess 
for $75,000 and the school board were 
to try and save $15,000 in three years
to wipe it out. The city had done its Canadian Press
part hut on December 31, 1925 the \ \xr V i-r tv u ,Srcrdraft of the board was $63,000. „ OTTAWA Feb 17-The House of
The city comptroller said the overdraft £°™mon* 'vlM 1,ke# a^fu[n ab°'“ 
had started in 1914 and had been a f"daV’ F.etbruary 20' J>cbate ?n tbf: 
worrv ev er since. od( re^’ “ 16 n0,w understood, will

Dr! Curren said the hoard were very Pr0 ,ab% °” abo',t e.fM mo!e a<" 
anxious to co-operate with the council *?al ■'daJS' °,n. tbe confd,,s,<>!! 
in getting rid of the overdraft. Last °! th,,s dcbate’ an adjournment until 
year the hoard had spent $19,000 less March 15 bc“ nn^er a
than its appropriation and had reduc- fwè'™ P tbe
ed the overdraft by that much. This 
year it was hoped to reduce it by al 
least as much
further overdraft should be incurred 
without the consent of Ihe council and 
said that so far as he was concerned 
there would not be any increase. He 
asked that the order of the council he 
varied so as to permit of the monthly 
payments from the city this year being

The Weathercoun-

Commons To Adjourn 
About February 26

LINER IN COLLISION was
SYNOPSIS—Pressure is 

quite high in the .Canadian west 
and also over the Atlantic States, 
while a trough of low pressure ex
tends from Northern Ontario to 
the Southwestern States. The wea
ther is fairly cold in the Western 
Provinces and moderate from the 
Great Lakes eastward.

FORECASTS:

now
Deep Snow Delays

Funerals In N. S.
AUDITORS RETAINED STERLING EXCHANGE Montrealer Keeps

Word Drinks Poison
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 486 1-16; 
France, 364‘/2 ; Italy, 403*4 ; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars, % of one per 
cent discount.

A motion was adopted retaining 
Clarkson and Company as auditors for 
the committee

Homeric Loses Anchor in Bump 
With British 

Freighter
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 17.—Reports 

reaching Halifax from the Amherst 
district of Nova Scotia tell of funerals 
being postponed on account of the 
snow, which is several feet deep over 
the cemeteries. In Springhill, where 
drifts have reached unprecedented di
mensions, two coffins had to he drag
ged to the cemetery on toboggans 
drawn by hand.

The suggestion that 
the auditors lie “under the direction” 
of Hon. IL H. Stevens, to which Lib
eral members objected yesterday, had 
been removed from the motion.

MONTREAL, Feb. 17—“This is my 
last night; when I return to the house, 
I'll he dead," Stanislas Hamel, 43 
years of age, told his wife here last 
evening as he left the house. He kept 
his word, and took the contents of a 
bottle of carbolic acid. He died at 
midnight in a local hospital.

QUITS AIR SERVICECanadian Press
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 17-A

survey of the White Star liner Hom
eric wi^h which the British cargo 

steamer Charterhouse collided, while en
tering port, has revealed that the 
liner lost her starboard anchor but 

otherwise undamaged. The cargo 
steamer was beached. The Homeric 
is making a cruise of the Mediterran
ean.

Fair; Moderately ColdContinued on Page 2
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 

northwest winds, fair and moder
ately cold today and Thursday.

NEW ENGL AN D—Increasing 
cloudiness and warmer tonight ; 
Thursday rain and warmer. In
creasing southerly winds.

He agreed that no
Lieut. Wade, Noted Flyer, Plans 

to Head Polar 
Expedition

Bishop Advocates Repression 
Against Breeding of Unfit

was

Man Drifts Out To Sea OnLog 
Before Eyes of Frantic Wife

courte“ s* y asi ss*
fore the eyes of his frantic wife, and j had gone adrift. Losing the pole, he Edmonton ' ' 0
despite her efforts to save him, Charles cried out to his wife who was dressing' Winnipeg i)
Aubry, 31, drifted out into Georgia in "their home nearby. Only half clad,! Toronto**.. !76 
Strait, at Black Creek, ten miles from she rushed out and. plunged into the! 
here, and is believed to have been sea, but was unable to aid her husband 1 
drowned, it was learned yesterday. who was drawn rapidly out Into the

Aubry, in charge of a temporarily straits on the receding tide 
closed lumber camp at Black Creek, Search of adjacent shores has failed 
with a pike pole in hand yesterday, to reveal his body.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Feb. 17.-

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 17—Lieut. Wade, 

around the world flier, announced last 
night that he will resign from the 'air 
service within the next two weeks and 
that he will lead a polar flying expedi
tion this summer. He said that Lieut. 
S. H. Ogden, another of the round the 
world fliers, who resigned from the 
army, had been asked to join the polar 
flight hut had not yet made known 
his decision. The expedition is backed 
by prominent alumni of Harvard, 
Y ale, Princeton and the University of 

1 Pennsylvania.

Mob Beats Non-Union 
Miners ; One Stabbed

Canadian Press
LONDON, Feb. 17—The Rev. Dr. 

E. W. Barnes, Bishop of Birmingham, 
made an outspoken declaration in ad
vocation of repressive measures against 
breeding of the unfit. Such repression, 
he maintained, would be “in accord
ance with the plan by which God has 
brought humanity thus 
road.”

The occasion for the address wras 
a meeting of the Eugenics Educational 
Society. The Bishop contended that

the socially unfit were an impediment 
to the creation of what Christians 
termed the kingdom of God on eartli 
and tlmt when religious peopl 
lized this truth, their objections to re
pressive action against degeneration 
would cease.

Strong arguments could be submit
ted,. the Bishop declared, for the ster
ilization of mental defectives, but re
ligious sentiment was opposed to it. 
This opposition, however, might not 
be permyent.

I ,c w es t 
U gliest during 

8 a m. Yesterda) .-light

Continued on Page 2, column 1

CRAVEN GOES TO OTTAWA.
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Feb. 17—The Earl of 
Craven, who fled the United States 

^ 1u avoid publicity in connection with 
die case of the Countess of Cathcart, 

detained by immigration officials at 
Ellis Island, New York, left this morn
ing for Ottawa. The carl w as un - 
accompanied.

11* ;s 4>
2\

Canadian Press,
Evansville, Ind., Feb. 17.—Lee Gra- 

bert, a non-union miner, was stabbed 
and seriously wounded yesterday, when 
a group of four hundred men sought to 
close the Hampton Scliimmell mine at 
Newburgh, In
union men were severely beaten.
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j MEIGHEN RECALLS! 
1 RECIPROCITY PACT

i Premier’s MajorityFunerals — JUST RECEIVED —
bretbv art wareNow Stands At 5,322

TO ATTEND C. N. R. MEETING.
Mathew Lodge, C. N. R. director, of 

Moncton, is In Montreal to attend a 
meeting of the board there.

r
Alfred Atkins

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Feb. 17- 
No further reports from missing polls 
in the Prince Albert by-election 
received up to ten a. m. today. With 
twenty-four small polls still to 
the unofficial vote stands:

Premier W. L. Mackenzie King, 7,421 
Captain D. L. Burgess, Independent, 

2,099.

The funeral of Alfred Atkina Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

Shown in a variety of colors 
And a large assortment from which you can choose 

Most suitable bridge prizes.

took
Place this afternoon from N. W. Bren- 
an & Sons * funeral parlors.
M. Townsnend conducted service 
Interment wag In Cedar Hill.

Declares Defeat in 1911 Saved 
Repudiation By the United 

States

were
Rev. W. 

andONLY ONE TODAYFirst Time Live Ones Have 
Been Sent From 

This Port

come,
Continued from Page 1Only one man was charged in Police 

Court this morning with drunkenness. 
He was fined $8 with the option of 
two months in jail.

Mrs. E. Bigelow

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Bigelow 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence at 156 Market Place, West 
End. Rev. F. T. Bertram conducted 
vice and interment was in Cedar Hill.

When witnesses were called, the 
name of G. Scherer, Ford, Ont., was 
not responded to. The. clerk of the 
committee was instructed to discover 
if Mr. Scherer had received his sum
mons and why he had not attended.

A. «T. Bissonette, a member of the 
Quebec legislative assembly, wrote to 
say that his attendance in the legisla- ! 
ture prevented his coming to Ottawa i 
at present. Mr. Stevens suggested that 
come other member of the Peerless 
Company he called to produce the busi
ness records of the company. Mr. Bis- 
£ one J e could be examined at a later 
dite.

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Canadian Press

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 17.—If reci
procity with the United States had not 
been voted down by the Canadian elect
ors in 1911, it would subsequently have 

| gone by the board at the hands of the 
United States people, asserted Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conservative 

j leader in the Hotise of Commons, last 
night. Canada had with the United 
States an understanding which amount
ed to a pact whereby wheat, flour and 
potatoes entered the United States free, 
but within a very few months it was’ 
torn to tatters by the United States
without consultation with Canada, at All records for patients at the Gen- 
all, smd Mr. Meighen. ~ era! Public Hospital were broken to-

■ a K°wl thing,” he added that (1»y- The institution has in it 174 per-
thc whole reciprocity pact had not j sons under treatment. Everv bed 

n.h„ B t. . _ . been concluded because its failrue1 occupied, and itThe firm of Ferguson & Page is 70 might have caused an upset in Cana
onerof the wT" ’ ?nd.thuS flre oneldian industries which would have 
,"e oldest jewelry houses in the shaken the whole structure of Canadian
Maritime Provinces, their establish- finance. Canadian
ment dating back to the middle of the 
last century.

It was in February 1856 that Richard 
R. Page, father of the present owner,
Henry C. Page, founded the business 
now known as Ferguson & Page. He 
opened a jewelry and watchmaking 
establishment at 50 King street. Af
ter several years his brother, W. Clem
ent Page, became a partner, the name 
then becoming Page Brothers. They 
moved to the premises now occupied 
in part by the Royal Hotel rotunda. In 
another 15 years they took over the 
store vacated a door down the hill by 
McNichol & Russell, clothiers, which 
they have occupied ever since.

In the seventies the firm became, on 
the retirement of W. C. Page, Page,
Smalley & p’erguson, Mr. Smalley hav
ing been brought out from England to 
conduct the watchmaking department.
Richard R. Page retained his place in 
the partnership, but removed to Eng
land, there to operate a purchasing de
partment, " many of whose 
connections are held up to the present 
day.

PUBLIC HOSPITAL 
HAS RECORD TODAY

CLERGYMAN ILL.4 West Sends Them Here For Ex
port to United Kingdom 

Next Tuesday

Rev. I. B. Colwell, pastor of Edith 
avenue Baptist church, East Saint John, 
is confined to his home tvith 
cold. FURGUSON & PAGE 

SEVENTY YEARS OLD
AMERICAN MUSIC 
IS LOCAL PROGRAM

a severe
hetta,” and “Scottish Tone Poem.” Mrs. 
L. V. Lingiey sang two solos of Charles 
Wakefield Cadman, her pleasing 

soprano voice delighting her hearers.

Ia
fl MANY ATTENDED.

The weekly lecture by Rev. R. 
J aylor McKim, one of a course being 
given in All Saints’ church, Each Saint 
John, depicting the Life of Christ, 
largely attended last evening.

Patients, 174, Greatest Number 
in History of The In

stitution

The first shipment of live pigs 
to go through the Port of Saint John 
for export is expected to leave here 
tile steamship Birte Jensen next Tues
day for ihe United Kingdom. 
pigs,f about 1,000, will arrive from Çlie 
west and he taken to the stockyards 
ut lierili No. 15, Sand Point, where 
they will he fed prior to loading oh the 
vessel.

mezzo-
U on

meet next month

Mrs. A. R. Jones, who has been 
of the first violinists of the 
Symphony Orchestra, gave a fine in
terpretation of Milynarski's 
and Drlda”s “Souvenir." 
ing number on the program was a ladies' 
chorus composed of Mrs. H. S. Gregory, 
Mrs. G.

The Senior Jewelry House Founded 
in February 1856—Large 

Business Carried on

Ladies’ Morning Musical Club 
Met at Admiral Beatty 

Hotel Today

wasI
C. R. Jenkins, of Rock Island, Que., 

was examined briefly concerning the 
details of his firm, the Jenkins Over
all Company.

J. H. Turner, of the Snagproof Over
all Company, Beebe, Que., was the next 
witness. He was instructed as to what 
books he must produce, and was ques
tioned concerning the constitution of 
his company.

Mr. Elliott asked both Mr. Turner 
and Mr. Jenkins to produce their rec
ords back to the inception of their 
naniefl^ 1913 and 1920 respectively.

John W. Gaunt of the importing 
firm of John Gaunt Company, Limited, 
Montreal, was examined next. He said 
he could produce all the books of his 
firm since its beginning as the John 
Gaunt Company in 1921. He could 
not, however, produce invoices and cus- 

Jeff arson M. Dy kern an, of Upper tome entries during 1922 and 1923, be- 
Jemseg, Queens Co., N. B., wishes to cause they were in the hands of the 

• announce the engagement of hfcs only customs department. They had been 
i daughter, Greta Mildred, to Rev. Harry ! seized by the department for the pur- 
| K. Grimmer, of Newcastle, N. B., son piisc of the investigation.

- of Mr. and Mrs. F. Parker Grimmer, | 
of St. Stephen, N. B.; wedding to take 
place at an early date.

Ottawa

WILL HAVE BANQUET.
The C. G. I. T. group of East Saint 

t). , T , , John United Church met at the home
ihe Birte Jensen has been engagea of their leader, Miss Bernice Fiewei-

m the cattle trade out of Montreal ling, last evening. Arrangements 
bn»H 1 • and ?he is, °ne of the were made to hold a mother and
for hv,' it C l \S ?ld!1ned f,° rebuild I dau8hter banquet in the near future.
Ont! T exclusively similar to the A social half hour was enjoyed. 
Ontario which sailed from this port 
last month. Some alterations will be 
made on

Mazurka
The conclud-

xv as
was necessary to 

make up some special beds to accom
modate them.

The nearest approach to today’s con
ditions was in April of last year when 
on one occasion there were" 169 pa
tients under treatment at one time.

The Ladies’ Corning Musical 
an American Day this morning in the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel. The program was 
made up of the works of American 
composers, and_ was a comprehensive 
survey of this field. Included was Fran 
Drlda’s “Souvenir," which, while not an 
American composition, received its first 
impetus in that country.
Berrie-Good read

Club held M. McKlel. Mrs. George
Hamm, Miss Audrey Ranklne, Miss An
nie Tait and Miss Florence Vtarwick. 
The meeting closed with the singing of 
the American National Anthem, follow
ed by “God Save the King." The pro
gram conveners were Mrs. E. H. Carter 
and Mrs. J. M. Barnes.

1

BETTER DEAD THAN ALIVECOMES TO SAINT JOHN.the vessel for handling the 
pigs. H. E. Kane and Co. Ltd.. 
local agents for thé vessel.

The Ontario, tile cattle

Mr. Meighen asserted that “a dead 
reciprocity pact is a whole lot better 
to honorable gentlemen opposite, than 
a live one.”

Frank Gallagher, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Gallagher, of Frederic
ton, ledger keeper in the Bank of Mont
real, has been transferred to the Saint 
John branch of the bank. J. F. De 
Freytas, of Halifax, has been trans
ferred to Fredericton.

com-
BUSINESS LOCALSare The club will 

meet again on March 3, after which 
they will hold a luncheon.

Mrs. M. H.
ship which 

sailed from this port last month, land
ed 1,100 head of cattle safely in the 
United Kingdom and sailed from Glas
gow x esterday on the return voyage to 
this port. i

a paper describing the
origin of this work.

A paper on American
“While they shed tears over the old VICTORIA RINK

reciprocity pact, they are mighty glad 12 bands tonight, also, novelty skat- 
*V\S°n<” Z “dded, and dared any ing act. Usual admission. Band starts 
member of the government to rise and at 8 o’clock, 
say that if he had a chance to re-enact 
the reciprocity treaty today, he would 
do so. Not one minister would dare to 
say that he would put fry it and vege
tables on the free list in Canada, but Officers of Jewel Rebekah Lodge at 
these commodities had been a part of i home to members,—Oddfellows’ Hall 
the free list under the reciprocity pact, j West End, this evening, 8 o’clock.

composers, by 
Miss Ethel Shaw, was of much Inter-

Miss Beatrice Mooney followed with
three soprano solos, all by American 
composers, 
audience.

ENGAGEMENT

VOCATIONAL COMM.1 
DEFIES THE COUNCIL

Twelve bands South End Rink to
night. Her voice delighted her

C- Gilbert Spross’s “Valse 
Caprice” was played in duet by Mrs. J. 
M. Barnes and Mrs. Franklyn -J. Hodg
son, and Was enjoyed to the full.
Frank Miller

2-18

Mrs.
sang two soprano solos, 

Clough-Leighter’s “A Little Maiden 
Loves a Boy" and Nevln’s “Mighty 
LalV a Rose."

2-18SAINT JOHN MAKES 
ANOTHER RECORD

A. 0. DAWSON IS TO 
GIVE ADDRESS HERE

Continued from Page 1 12 bands at the Lake tonight.

Best Broad Cove Coal landing. ’Phone 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon & Co.

Twelve bartds South End Rink to
night.

2-18 ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

FORMER RESIDENT HERE Txvo delightful piano solos were played 
by Miss Dorothy Nice, Nevln’s “Baro-

axailable for the running expenses, as 
at present they were being used to re
duce the overdraft.

He said that it xvould be

C. T. Burns and wife, of Winnipeg, 
arrived in Saint John today from Bos
ton and are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. John T. McCready, Mrs. Burns’ 
sister, 173' Douglas avenue. Capt. A. 
\Y. Burns, retired government mariner, 
is .brother of the visiting gentleman, 
who used to live here thirty years ago.

2-20

necessary
some months to have an overdraft as 
the teachers salaries were paid in ten 
installments instead of twelve and the 
coal was put in at one time.

President of Canadian Cottons
Ltd. and Past President Mont-

About ten years later Mr. Smalley real Trade Board
retired in his turn and the business
was taken over by James R. Fergu- -re. R Z "

was^ra^hetu^-d rr™ hospital AID !therefore uncle to the present Mr. Page r,,v, . , th= Canadian Cottons, Annual meeting, Church of England |
Several years prior to his death in u’xr ."‘T’!’, and past President of Institute, Thursday, 3 p. m.
1912, Mr. Ferguson disposed of Ms ,B°?rd 1 Trade> that he

would be able to address the local 
board on March 10 or 11, and arrange
ments will be made to hold a general 
meeting of the board on one of these 
dates. The meeting will take the form 
of a dinner at the Admiral Beatty Ho
tel.

valuableStreet Railway Service Here Un
interrupted By Storms While 

Other Cities Suffer

2-18

Wooiworth Fire Sale starts Thurs
day at 9 a.m. Real bargains in water- 
damaged goods ; one cent to five cents. !

<

75c Footwear 
Sale Specials

FIGURES SHOW DEBT.
lowMg ^urüThowÜ: TZe LV01; T , TOBOGANNING PARTY. Saint John scores again in that this
the gener d m lintrn-mcf Lloyd Dobson and his class of boys city appears to have been about the
end ta June in the years HIlfMou!!!’ MjSS. Day’S class of senioT onIT one on the Atlantic seaboard that
both inclusive- 1916 824 410, im- fTlS °1 "X Saints Church, East Saint went through tffie recent severe storms
839.154- 1918 «81 830- lorn’ «iiinua ’ J°h,n’ heId an enJ°yabIe toboganning, without any interruption in its localmo. ÿilÂlâ- lâT’ S P*rty on Bsrrett’s Hill, last evening, transportation service. It was stated
$57,929- 1923 ’ $61 752- ’"l <w?2 Wiw?’' rhey "ere^accompanied by Mr. Dob- after the last storm what the N.
1925 «79 530 ’ ’ $"’246; ‘?n a,nd, afterwards returned to the B. Power Co. had done to meet the

P ’J* •’ - TJ n church hall* where Miss Day, assisted conditions.overriranl T- “Il0C.k askr' if tlle' by Miss Elfleda Dobson, served a 
overdraft had increased or diminished ' bean
during January and February of this 
year, and was informed that" it dimin
ished somewhat.

Mr. Stevenson said that as the school 
v board only had one account for con

struction and maintenance it was hard 
for the bank to tell whether it was 
living within its income or not. Com
missioner Bullock suggested that sep
arate accounts be opened for the over
draft and construction and he believed 
the board would eventually ask enough 
from the tqx payers to wipe out the 
present overdraft.

Acting Mayor Frink suggested that 
the school board handle the educa
tional end and let the city council do 
the financing.

son

2-18

Private class in shorthand for young i 
ladies, in the evenings, at 172 Went
worth street.

interests to his partner, Henry C. 
Page who has continued it to this, its 
70th year, under the name Fergus-m 
& Page.

Ferguson & Page carry one of the 
largest stocks of jewelry in the prov
ince and have long enjoyed a large 
patronage. They do a thriving busi
ness and there is every prospect of a 
Page continuing the family traditions 
as a jeweler when the hundredth 
niversary rolls around.

Men’s Dance Oxfords—small sizes.

Ladies’ Dress Pumps—samples of Silver, Satm and 
Patent.

r
2-18 i

Dance at The Plaza tonight.

Best Broad Cove Coal landing. Phone 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon & So. Ltd.

Reports from all over the 
territory, including New England, that 
had been so ru*ly handled in the gales 
and blizzards are

2-18
Ladies’ House Strap Slippers.

All the above in a Sale Group at 75c.

supper. A sing song was enjoy
ed with Walter JVixon as accompanist. that everywhere the 

street car people had to abandon for a 
time or greatly reduce the schedule be
cause of drifting snow. In Saint John 
there was no interruption.

When this matter was presented at 
the office of the N. B. Power Co. for 
a statement, it was said that the 
puny was able to give Saint John 
interrupted service through having 
plenty of equipment to do the work, 
having it all in good condition and 
having the men able to carry on under 
the difficulties faced.

The following letter is apropos :

HAVE SKATING PARTY 2-20HOLD CARD PARTIES Last evening Mrs. William D. Mac- 
Lennan held a skating party for the 
boys of her Sunday school class of St.
Jude's church, ut Hilton Belyea’s rink.
After skating for nine hands had been 
enjoyed, the boys assembled at Mrs.
McLennan’s home, where delicious re
freshments were served and games 
were played. A sing-song was also a Victoria Rink Band tonight, usual 
feature of interest with Charles Bailey goud lce- 2-17
at the piano and other boys witli 
mouth organ and ukeleie. In" addition Glenwood stove parts, gravel roofing, 
to members of the class, there were Iand metal WOTk—T E. Wilson Ltd., 17 
present two English boy scouts, Charles Sydney street- 2-19
Bailey and Harry Hayes, from S. S. , , . ~~— -----
Cariboo, and they were quickly made , J°“nst°n L. O. B. A. No. 19 wish 
at home, as most of the other lads were • nk those who helped to make 
scouts from St. Jude's. their supper a success, especially T. H.

hstabrooks who served Red Rose Tea 
and coffee.

! 3
12 hands at the Lake tonight.

CHESTNUT COKE.
For Range, Feeder or Furnace. Phone 

Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
2-19
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$2.98 Gold Mine
INTEREST HEREIN 
NEW COMPANIES

Three in City and One at Little 
River Enjoyed Last 

Evening

A whole flock of discoveries for Ladies and older 
Girls. All sizes of Black Kid and Calf and Tan Calf Ox-
tords with medium toe and medium or low heel__
Sale $2.98.

com-
un-

1
A. very successful stag card party 

was held last evening in St. Patrick’s 
hall on the west side, under the 
pices of the Assumption Society. The 
affair was in charge of John White 
assisted by an efficient commitee. Cards 
were played at 30 tables. Mr. Savoie 
won the door prize and also succeeded 
in capturing first prize at cards. Frank 
Rourke was also a prize winner.

Older Girls’ Boots and Oxfords—Sale $2.98.

Ladies Skating Boots and odd sizes in the following 
<|r^ped ‘° all fits.) Values from $3.95 to
$7.50 in Tan Calf Ties, Patent Straps and Black Kid 
Oxfords—Sale $2.98.

Several Incorporations in City 
and Nearby Announced 

From Fredericton
A WORD OF PRAISE.aus-

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—During toy wanderings in 

other parts of the Dominion, particu
larly within the last few weeks, I 
have on many occasions found traffic 
very muoh disrupted, especially the 
street car service.

The press of -the country, it wall be 
noticed, has announced in no uncer
tain terms the Inconvenience occa
sioned in the larger centres due to 
the .heavy snowfalls and blizzards of 
the last few weeks, and whilst Saint 
John has had its full quota during 
the same period not once has there 
been the slightest delay in that of 
our street car service. In my judg
ment the Power Company are to be 
commended on their efficiency and 
ability to carry on in the face of most 
trying weather conditions.

As a citizen and patron of the 
above mentioned utility I might well 
pass along the “bouquet." The very 
fact of our employes having reported 
for duty on time at morning and 
lunch hours each and every day dur
ing the present winter would confirm 
my statement.

Yours respectfully,
DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM 

(MARITIME) LIMITED,
A. E. Massie, manager

CITY LOSES 580,000.
Commissioner Wigmore said he un

derstood tiie school board was asking 
that the monthly payments from the 
city be used for current expenses and 
the overdraft allowed to stand

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 17— 

The Ketepec Belmont Morna Outing 
Association Limited is incorporated 
with head office in Lancaster. There 
is no capital stock but the association 
is authorized to acquire real estate not 
to exceed $4,990 in value. The asso
ciation is to conduct an outing, social, 
golf and athletic club. Those incor
porated are Harry S. Estabrook, James 
W. Brittain, Mrs. Margaret Edgar, 
James A. Stephenson, Mrs. Gladys 
Noble, Charles D. Strong, Matthew G 
Adams and C. Fred Noble all of Saint 
John.

Saint John Motor Line Ltd., with 
capital stock of $25,000 and head office 
in Saint John,, is incorporated to carry 
on business in real estate, motor and 
other conveyances and in other lines 
Those incorporated arc Fred Breau and 
A iircle I,. Melanson of Moncton and 
Thomas W. Enright of Saint John.

Tifercs Israel, dith head office in 
Moncton and no capital stock, but 
with authority to acquire real estate I 
not to exceed $3,500 in value, is in
corporated to acquire and conduct 
synagogue, schools, hails and other 
buildings and for stimulating interest 
in charitable, educational and other 
activities. Those incorporated are 
Harry Hans, Isaac Soiick, Sam Bern
stein, Harry Attis, Jake Mark, Nathan 
Scheley, Louis Gerber and Max 
delson, all of Moncton.

PERSONALS 2-18 Rubber Roots
Ladies' Rubber Boots, fits for all—$4.95 for $3.48.

Men’s Rubber Boots, knee high—$3.48.

Boys’ Rubber Boots, including modela, with 
above knee—$4.95 for $3.48.

12 bands Arena tonight.Sirs. W. E. Golding, 
street, returned home by the 
train today.

R. L. Philps, former 
erlcton, is in the city.

119 Leinster 
- Boston

until
the end of the year and they agreed 
not to increase it without the consent 

• of the council.
The chamberlain said the city had 

lost about $60,000 on the school ac
count in the last two years by short 
collections and this had to he assessed 

-for again. Commissioner Harding ask
ed if it was the intention of the Board 
to. seek any increase in the limit they 
might assess. To this no direct answer 
MSAS returned, but it was pointed out 
by Dr. Curren that they were still as
sessing below the limit.

Commisioner Wigmore said the in
crease in the school assessment 
much in excess of the increase in the The last of the weekly card parties 
general assessment during the last 20 to be held under the auspices of the 
years. Ladies’ Society of St. John the Baptist

Mr. Nagle said there was hound at church until after Easter was held last 
times to he monthly overdrafts and even,n8 with the largest patronage yet. 
Mr. Cross said he thought dividing the Thert? were players at 70 tables and 
accounts of the school board would re- t,le evening was greatly enjoyed. The 
suit in a loss of interest to the hoard. prize winners were as follows: Ladies’ 

The acting Mayor said it might be nrst’ Miss O’Neill j second, Miss Win- 
that fl>c order of the council would be nifred Miller; third, Mrs. E. McCar- 

' modified somewhat and asked the man- H,y; gentlemen’s, first, C. E. Dalton ; 
ager of the bank if he would sit in at a SCCOTld> G. H. Magee; third, J. Don- 
committee meeting to arrange this nolly- 
matter. Mr. Stevenson said he would 
be glad to do so.

The meeting then adjourned.

2-18CARDS AT Y. M. C I.
MONTCLARE’S ORCHESTRA 

DANCE.
There were 55 tables of cards at the 

card party in the Y. M. C. I. last night 
and every one thoroughly enjoved the 
evening. Miss Ethel Callahan 
vener of the very efficient committee in 
charge. The lucky prize winners were 
as follows: Ladies’, first, Miss T. M. 
Robinson; second, Miss Margaret Gal- 
livan; consolation, Mrs. J. J. Driscoll; 
gentlemen’s, first, James E. O'Brien; 
second, John Fitzgerald, dnd consola
tion, Urban Kelly. The door prize-was 
won by Miss A. O’Neill.

mayor of Fred-
Ritz tonight, Professor J. Hocking 

and his famous London Five will fur
nish the music. Charleston exhibitions. 
Song and Dance numbers. Specialties 
Courteous treatment. W. B. Stearns, 
floor manager. 2-18

was con-
strap

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

AT “VIC” TONIGHT.
Twelve bands at Victoria Rink to

night.
Also between bands, Jackson & 

Fleming, from the Keith circuit, will 
give an exhibition of barrel jumping 
trick and comedy skating.

The crowd will be at the “Vic” to 
night. 2-18

I

LAST CARD PARTY.
was Open Saturdays Till Late Permanently

fmmm m mm
Saint John, Feb. 15.

+
HAND INJURED

enjoyable card party of 12 tables 
was held at the Little River Commu
nity Club last evening. The prize 
winners were Mrs. J. Bovaird, Mrs. 
Williamson, H. Murray and H. Kil
patrick. Delicious refreshments 
served, concluding 
evening.

The club held a Valentine

An +Leslie Thomas, 21 Sydney street, 
C P. R. trucker at No. 1 shed, had 
his right hand injured on the edge of 
a tin box about 11 o’clock this morn
ing. It was quite badly lacerated. After 
receiving treatment at the Emergency 
Hospital he returned to his work.

M cn-
SS

LEPREAU COMPANY.HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.

Miiiiaaillwere 
very pleasant Brown’s Clams Limited is incorpor- 

pany is authorized to

The Young People's Society of St 
George’s church, West Side, held a 
sleighing party last night to the 
Manor House and return.
Unsworth, wife of the rector," 
guest. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Belyea 
were chaperones. A bean

Ulikiil
QLOTHES are like tieromen —

the greater the flash, the 
Gilmour's 

"Ready" Clothes are Finished 
Garments!

masque
rade ball last Friday- evening with 125 
present. Beautiful^ costumes 
worn. Prices were awarded to Miss Ê" 
E. Carsons and Gordon Stewart. “Miss 
Red Head” (W. Sargent), was present 
and beautifully gowned. Credit is 
given the committee for the success of 
tiie affair. The floor was ably man
aged by Earl Kilpatrick.

Mrs-. John 
was a

carry on busi
ness in clams and all kinds ‘of fish 
'■O conduct a general canning and 
!ng business. Those incorporated are 
L Duffenn Mitchell of Laneaster Dr 
B. F. Johnson, of Saint John Wesl’ 
.'red S. Brown and Henry B. Brown’ 
of Lepreau. ’

VESSELS REPORTED. and
fish- less the finish.

The signal service at the Customs 
House had the following reports this 
morning: 9 a. m., Canadian Aviator, 
175 miles east of Camperdown; 11 a. 
m., Carmia, 2.50 miles south of Cam
perdown, both bound to Saint John.

supper was 
served in the church by Mrs. Leonard 
Brittain, Miss Jessie Brittain, Mrs. 
Parker Mitchell and other ladies of the 
club. Rev. John Unsworth 
ent at the supper hour. Last Days of SalePRICED $20 to $50.

New Spring Suits and Top
pers now in stock— your in
spection welcomed.

was pres-

STORY IS ACCEPTED
Friends of Mrs. Fleming, wife of Dr ! 

1’. I. firming, are congratulating her 
on a notice received this morning from 
McFadden Publications Inc. containing! 
word of the acceptance of a story writ? 
en by her for publication in one of 

their magazines. The notice was ac ! 
compamed by a substantial check It ,> 
expected that the story will 
an early issue of one of their

MARRIAGES GIlltiOUR’S Individual The $ 10 Lay Away 
Sale—like all good things 
—must soon come to an 
end. Let’s hope you make 

happy en for you.

New Walnut

High
Poster

KNUD SON-PERRY—On Feb. 15 at 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, Miss Agnes Perry was united 
In marriage to Dchnis Knud son (both 
Qf this city), by the Rev. Fattier Boyd.

A Chesterfield Suite 
with the third chair a Cox- 
well witÈ Walnut 
high square back and 

cushions.

Dining Room And 
Bedroom Suites

68 KING arms.
Genuine Walnut piano 

finish Bed Room Suite
it aReady-to-Wear Dept. down filledappear in 

magazines, iDEATHS Father’s!
The Chesterfield and „ . ... ,

Club Chair with crown . Genume WaInut Dln" 4 , ...
backs, new flare in arms ‘n& Suite in latest variant drawer Vanity, roomy
and springed cushions. of Huguenot toning. Ex- Dresser and Chiffer^L- 
Rose shot Walnut Mohair act Tudor period design. -.l r
on all three, one side of Heat proof polish. Extern tour removable trays,
cushions same tone, the sive Buffet and fret-work- 
other a handsome cameo ed China Cabinet with full 
with large Adriatic Blue fronts of burl grain Wal- 
bloom and foliage of Mul
berry and Browns. $380 
distinction —

I
with high post Bet, deepREPEAT SUCCESS.

"'COATF-S—In this city, on Feb le I 
192tb William It. Coates, leaving one 1 
Bister and granddaughter to mourn 

Funeral from his late residence 73, 
Queen street, Friday morning at *8 30 
o clock to St. John the Baptist church 
for ^requiem high mass. Friends in- !

NISBET—At Monaco. Feb. 1,5 there 1 
occurred the death of Miss Jennie N4« ' 
bet, eldest daughter of Mary j and ; 
the late Robert Nisbet. and gnindàugh- i 
ter of the late t’apt. Allan McLean of I 
Paint John, N. B. Miss Nisbet 
former resident of this city.

The comedy, “The Road to the 
City,” whichof the Church 
f airville, was repeated Inst evening to 
a capacity audience. In addition p 
C. Johnston entertained with in.stru 
mental numbers. William Lunnerg.m" 
president of the society, had the en’ 
tertalnment in hand, presided.

At February Special Prices. A visit to our show rooms
will reveal many numerous bargains in all kinds of furni
ture. Those who are going housekeeping in the spring 
should do their shopping at Amland Bros.

two top drawers and 
long bottom drawer. A

nut. Large oblong Table, su‘te in keeping with the 
six Chairs with Spanish 
leather seats—$309 ex
clusiveness for $248.

one

was a CUSTOMS MEN BOWL.
“McKinney’s Tigers” beat “Tillev’s 

Wonders” to a frazzle in a four man 
customs and excise bowling match at 
the Imperial Alleys last night The 
“Wonders’ ” famous high howlers failed 
to make more than a normal average 
although buoyed up to some extent hv 

.their chief. Now the victors fed 
“the Wonders will not challenge the 
Tigers again for some time.

Old Parlor. Bedroom and Dining Room Suites exchang
ed for new and easy terms to suit you. Come in and

others mentioned here——• 
$2 77 for $222.

every guar
antee—Sale $306.IN MEMORIAM see us.

dcîMmu
v '^Furnirure,

/y 30 -36 DOCK ST

MONTiSITJT—In f.kI but loving1 mem- j 
ory of our daughter, Doris Marie, who 
departed this life Feb. 17 3922. * Amland Bros., Ltd. 

19 Waterloo St.
EPSTEINSFarrv.-fdl Deris, 

Thero still
xve have missed thee, ' 

one vacant chair 
Though thy life on earth is ended 

\Vo shall meet thee over there."
FATHER, MOTHER, 

BROTHER AND SISTER.

Registered Optometrists 
191 Union Street - Upstairs

Eyes Examined and Glasses 
Supplied.

Miss S. Kelly, Fredericton, 
city on Business today:

is in the /2-28 *

%

n
• %

r

J Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Mate St* ’Phone M. 1087

Blilf;I

FARM HELP
THE SALVATION ARMY 

EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Brydges Street, Moncton,

Are now in a position to supply 
farmers with men and boys for 
farm work. Apply to

ADJUTANT PARSONS,
97 Brydges Street, 

Moncton, N. B.2-24
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Astounds Scientists STORMY DEBATE IN 
S. AFRICAN SENATE

MAIDS THROW DICEdation, saying that it was becoming 
the fashion to debase in this manner 
the names of great men like Gladstone 
and Washington after their death.

Finally, the Minister of Justice ad
mitted that there appeared to be a 
brutal and deliberate attempt to in
jure an honored name, and suggested 
that if after the publicity of the de
bate the firm in question did not with
draw the offending label, the Govern
ment would consider the introduction 
of special legislation to meet the

Don’t Neglect 
The Children’s 

Coughs and Colds

I

BEATEN BY 10 COPENHAGEN, Feb. 17—Scientists 
in Denmark are amazed at the attain
ments of Bengt Stroemgreen, 16, son 
of Professor Ellis Stroemgreen, director 
of Copenhagen’s astronomical obscrva- 

. tory- The boy has constructed an elec-

Dmsi„„ i„ Hrnue Tes. W« CSTSS
, 118-108; Groups Back savm« astronomers long and patient

watching through the telescope.
Government ---------- ——------ -—

Ruth Claxton Wins $60 Prize 
Old English 

Custom
Attempt to Use Paul Kruger’s 

Name to Advertise Brandy 
Resented

Mrs. Wm. W. Card, Bancroft, Ont* 
Writes:—"Last winter my three chil
dren had very bad colds, and they 
Would cough all night long, which was 
very annoying to the rest of the 
family.

I ccruld 
Until one

A? V,4
LONDON, Feb. 17—A custom dat

ing back to the eighteenth century was 
observed at Guildford a few days ago, 
when two servants threw dice for the 

M.oney or How’s Charity. The 
qualifications are length of service and 
good character.

Miss Ruth Claxton, who has four 
years and ten months’ service to her 
credit, threw 11 
Dorey’s seven.
$60.

As there were no applicants for the 
apprentice money, which was $1 
than the maid’s 
was given 
the loser.

case.
get nothing to help them 
night, a friend who was 

staying with me, advised me to give 
them

CAPETOWN, South Africa, Feb. 17 
—A bottle of brandy was the'cause of 
a stormy debate in the South African 
Senate.

Senator Serfontein set the bail roll
ing by a resolution protesting against

OTTAWA, Feb. 16 - Immediate*
Æ^velmemdber10fon; Nelson] Mam]

in a short tint aggressive speech moved ,eLdng R himself CXfimple ^’ prandy was now exhibited in everv
I?eVi0US gestion, which means T/™® ” the , bar In South Africa.

« ““b' —« - “■ —• wl“lAoS2 55S5 SM-Z!

HORSES RUN AWAY.
^ csterday morning at 11.30 o’clock 

a team of horses owned by James 
Bourne, 68 Spar Cove Road, while 
feeding in an alley off Peters street, 
took fright and ran away, Police Con
stable Dumphy made a brave attempt 
to stop the horses and was knocked 
down, but was not injured. The team 
was finally stopped on Coburg street. 
I here was no damage done.

Priscilla Dean’s second production for 
Metropolitan Pictures is “Forbidden 

aters.” It is a comedy melodrama 
appearing as a Reno 

cannot keep out of the 
love affairs of her ex-husband. Walter 
McGrall Is the hubby.

Talks With Prince
In Spanish Tongue

_ T

T. H. Bird, Progressive, Gains 
Floor and Moves Previous 

Question

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

I immediately got some, and after 
I had used four bottle» of it my chil
dren became quite well again, thank. 
to Dr. Wood’s.”

This preparation hag been on the 
toarket for the past 37 years; you 
don’t experiment when you buy iti 
fut up only by The T. Milbura Co- Limited, Toronto, Oak 1

to Miss Elizabeth 
The winner received T

\

Have Themmore
money, this charity 
consolation prize toas a

Enlarged
%

jfSSæSîiSiSSt* o,CTt Borden, former Premier of Canada, 
is spending a few days at a local hotel, 
where he arrived yesterday.

with the star 
divorcee who

At the conclusion of his speech, C. 
H. Cahan, Conservative member for a 
Montreal riding, adjourned the Hoitse. j 

1 here was considerable difficulty 
when Mr. Bird rose to speak, as Mr. 
Gahan had jumped to his feet, too, to 
move another amendment to the Ad
dress, in the form of a mition of Want 
of confidence and it was only after 
calls of “sit down” to Mr. Caban from 
the Liberal seats that the Speaker 
saw” Mr. Bird and he was able to 

proceed.

5x7 Glossy Enlargements

Ferguson & Page Sale
On 70th Anniversary

Citytions in everything. of more than specal purpose and meaning.

Only 29e 4 For
.00

Bring Your Good Negatives to
QTTAWA, Feb. 16—The Con

servative amendment to the 
address was defeated in the 
House of Commons tonight by 
ten votes. With Libera’s, Pro
gressives, Labor and Indepen
dent members opposing and the 
Conservatives supporting, the 
amendment was negatived by 
1 18 votes to 108.

The Government received the 
solid support of all the groups 
in the house with the exception 

1 of the Conservatives.
were no “switches" and only a 
few pairs.

The amendment which went down to 
' defeat shortly before midnight, ex

pressed regret that “resulting from the 
policy and recent trade agreements 
made by the present Government the 
dairy products industry -of Canada is 
now being subjected to most unfair 
and unwarrantable competition from 
other countries, and that the Speech 
from the Throne gives no indication of 
any remedial legislation which would 
remove the discrimination under which 
the industry suffers.”

V

2 STORESt

STILL ALARM. Use the Want Ad. Way
The chemical engine from No. 1 Sta

tion, King street east, responded to a 
still alarm last evening at 7 o’clock 
for a slight fire in the residence of W. 
Scullion, 118 Germain street. The blaze 
was caused from an oil stove and 
quickly extinguished, but not before 
carpet was badly damaged.

BIG SPECIALS AT

iDYKEMAINSThere Substantial reduc-
443 Main St Phone 1109

15 lbs Sugar ..........................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. 
4 lb Glass Pineapple Jelly 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam. 
4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam... 
7 lb Bag Monarch Flour.. 
4 Bags Table Salt ...
3 Boxes Matches..........

j Strawberries, Tin .........
Apricots, Tin .........

SAYS WE MUST KEEP FEET DRY, I 2 Tins Corn 
AVOID EXPOSURE, EAT 

NO SWEETS.

IF RHEUMATIC 
BEGIN ON Sto

99c
42c
50c
53c
72c

I
39c

......... 22cL :
i Ar 32c

18c
18c
23c

2 Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Peas ............

Large Mug Mustard 
16 or. Glass Orange Marmalade. 15c
3 lbs New Dates ................

Qt. Bottle. Tomato Catsup 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal,... 68c
5 lbs Oatmeal ...................

16 or. pkg. New Currants 
Choice Apples, peck ....
10 lb Tin Shortening  ................ ’Î1S8
20 lb Pail Shortening..........................$3.10

All Goods listed above are new and 
fresh and are genuine bargains.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

This Clock 27c

$1.75 Alarms 29c
MOVED BY SUTHERLAND. 19c

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex
posure, keep feet dry, eat no sweets 
of any kind for a while, drink lots of 
water and above all take a spoonful 
of Jad Salts occasionally to help keep 

j down uric and toxic acids.
Rheumatism is caused by poison 

toxins, called acids, which are gener^ 
a ted in the bowels and absorbed into 
the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine. The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. In 
damp and chilly, cold weather the skin 

j pores are closed, thus forcing the kid- 
: neys to do double work; they become 
weak and sliiggish and fail to elimi
nate this poison, which keeps accumu
lating and circulating througli the sys
tem, eventually settling in the joints 
and muscles, causing stiffness, 
ness and pain, called rheumatism.

It was moved by Donald Sutherland, 
member for South Oxford, and lias 
been debated exhaustively by members 
on the Conservative side of the cham
ber.

$12.75 25c
25c

22c
16cEighteen dollar Tambour 

Mantel Clock, beautiful Mahog
any finish, eight-day quality 
movement, half hour and hour 
strike. Anniversary Sale price,

Just before flic vote Rt. Hon. Arthui 
Meighen, Opposition leader, made the 
final attack on the treaty. He declar
ed that it exposed practically all the 
farming population of Canada to 
limited competition from a country 
which was almost the largest exportei 
of meat in the world, and one of tile 
greatest exporters of dairy products. 
He believed that since the treaty went 
into effect more butter had come to 
( anada in a month tiian had formerly 
entered this country in a year.

29cFully guaranteed. Good value 
at $1.75. An important buy at
$1.25. $lOO Diamond 

Sale $75
un-

$12.75.

4 Cakes Surprise Fairy or Gold
Soap .........................................................

4 pkgs Jelly Powder .........................
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ................................

10 oz pkg Seeded Raisins ..........
J5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins .............
Bulk Seedless Raisins, lb ............
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins ....].

. Choice Corn, can
At the first twinge of rheumatism Heaton’s Pickles, bottle....................

get from any pharmacy about four 2 Cans Clams ....................
ounces of Jad Salts ; put a tablespoon- 4 Cans Sardines.......................................
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a week.
This is helpful to neutralize acidity, 
remove body waste also to stimulate 

I the kidneys, thus helping to rid the 
blood of these rheumatic poisons.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made 
from the acid of

Wr JR )Y(

L 1 8-Karat White Gold mounting with min
utely pierced scroll mounting and a Diamond 
of the purity and brilliance always certain at 
Ferguson & Page. Diamond 
pretty fine, so this $100 Ring at $75 i 
powerful reduction]

1PORPOISE HUNTING S3
XT'k jj

P?
New Sport Seen as Result of 

French Official’s 
Order

f
2 Cans Nestie’s Milk
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
2 lb Can Corn Syrup .

/ prices are cut 
is a\(/ WnvRogers fir Son 

Sllverplate

$3 Dozen
All $1

MALONE’SPARIS, beb. 17—In the coining sum
mer a new sport at French seaside re
sorts is likely to he porpoise liuting. 
The idea has been launched by the 
I nder-Secretary for Merchant Marine, 
M. Danielou, who has declared 
porpoises as a source of great dam
age to the French sardine industry, 
througli their wholesale destruction of 
nets.

High grade imported China 
Cups and Saucers, regularly up 
to $2.50. Sale at one price, $1

grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and is used 
with excellent results by thousands of 
folks who are subject to rheumatism.

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

war on $4 was a close regular price 
for Rog

*■ ■

ers quality Tea Spoons. 
Sale $3 for a whole dozen.

Other Silverware at 
tractive reductions.

WEEK END SEPEGLALS ATI
SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s “‘iff”’
most at-Fishermcii will he authorized to take 

“hunters” in their boats all through 
the summer season. M. Danielou 

. reason why, for example, a “Deau
ville Porpoise Hunt” and a “Sables 
d’OIonne Anti-l’orpoise League” should 
not be constituted, and even challenge 

* cups offered for the most successful 
^ clubs.

ÜI
Ladies’ Watch $15
$22.50 was the low regular price of the 

Senior Jewelers—but at the Sale you may buy 
for but $1 5 a fifteen jewel Watch in a choice 
of oblong White Gold filled cases. A Fergu- 

& Page movement, fully guaranteed.

sees
no IHi Æ 256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar
5 lbs Oatmeal ..................................... .........

a> i in 4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c $l-10 3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ........................ .. 25c
3 lbs Split Peas ..................
8 lbs Onions ..........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
4 Bags Salt ..............................
4 lbs Barley .........................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso .......................
Apples, peck ..........................
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin

25c 15 oz pkg Raisins -.................
-- 3 Tins Kipper Snacks ........................ 25c
lie. 2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 28c

4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches ................
Extra Large Bottle Pickle ... 45c 
41b Tin Fruit Jam

Goods delivered to East Saint John. 
Little River, Glen Falls.

24 lb Bag Golden Westmg Bread Flour , . $1.15
$1410

24 lb Bag Monarch Pastry 
Flour.....................

25c

son
25c24 lb Bag Robin Hood or
25c$ I 5 models in wide variety of shapes—

Sale $11.
, - Cream of West $1.20 25cu Cuff Links 

Sale 75c

25c98 lb Bag Robin Hood or
Cream of West . . *. . $4.65

25cMesh Bagsn I 25c
25cP i j 20 lb Bag Best Oatmeal. . . 90c 

| 9 lbs Onions .
5 lbs Oatmeal

j 5 lbs Western Grey Buck- -,
•28c

35c

V 15c
Nine dollar fine quality sold

ered link Velvet Mesh Bags in 

newest shapes.

15c

Three emphatically low prices 
for Sterling Silver, enamelled 
and Gold filled Cuff Links. One 
larSe group, 75c. Another at 
$1.25. A third group at $1.75. 
All splendid purchases 
precedented prices.

Fm Slenderff *
60c

Sale . . $6 wheat ................................
I 5 lbs Lantic Fine Granulat

ed Sugar 
T3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c 
Good 4 String Broom 

3 Bolts. Lemon or Vanilla 25c
3 lbs Bulk Dates. . ..............

I 5 oz pkg Raisins................
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking

Powder.............................
1 6 oz Bott. Pure Raspberry

Jam.....................................
Large Bottle Pure Straw

berry ..................................
2 Tins Pumpkin...................
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shorten

ing .....................................
5 lb Tin Pure Lard .... $1.10 

Orange Pekoe Tea. .. . 45c lb.

33c:Because I did this” 50c
$1.00That is the story many thousands are 

telling. They have told it for 18 years.
It is the story of Marmola Prescription 

Tablets—the easy, pleasant way to reduce. 
Today their results are known to millions 
the world over. They are shown by slender 
figures in almost every circle. Now people 
.ore taking 100,000 boxes of these famous 
tablets monthly.

Marmola acts directly on the cause of 
i -J^tess fat. No abnormal exercise, no star

vation diet. We state all the ingredients 
and explain how they act, so no user can 
Jiave any question about them.

Excess fat is a blight to beauty, to 
health and efficiency. Anyone who keeps it 
does injustice to herself.

Why not investigate this treatment which 
for 18 years has done so much? Whose re
sults you see on every side today Why not 
learn how multitudes are keeping slender in i 
a scientific way? You owe that to yourself.

at un-
2© 35c01*

STOP AND SHOP
------ AT------X 25c

.

The 2 Barkers’LtdI5c

32c $00 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St, - Fone M. $630 

538 Main St.

- Fone M. 642

Fone M. 456$$30 Men’s Watch $20
Best quality Gold filled case, fully guar

anteed 1 5 jewelled Ferguson & Page 
ment, finely adjusted. Case the latest 
handsomely engraved. Sale $20.

25c
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY ON 

EVERY PURCHASE
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat..........
5 lb Can Shortening..........
3 lb Can Shortening ....
2 Cans Corn ................... ..
2 Cans Tomatoes.......... ..
2 Cans Peas ..................... ..
10 lbs Choice Onions ....
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar ..
$5% lbs Granulated Sugar 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.35 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per^gallon at the store..............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$1.50 per barrel

Tea Sets Watch Chainsmove-Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold by 
all druggists at $1 per box. Send this cou
pon for our latest book, a 25-rt. sample 
free, and our guarantee. Clip it now.

25c80c."odel, 79c
Gold filled Waldemar Watch 

Chains of trim and slender mod
ern welded links at extra special 
sale prices.

The need and ambition of 
every wife and hostess.

Tea Sets of the Ferguson 
& Page standard at notable An
niversary reductions.
4 Piece $50 Set ... . Sale $35 
$35 Tea Pot, Sugar and

Cream. Sale................... $22
$25 set of three. Sale . . .$18 
$22 three piece Set. Sale $16 
$20 three piece Set. Sale $15

49cThe Pleasant Way to Reduce 24cNow 26c,.Mail for 
25cSampleMARMOLA come 28cRobertson’sFerguson & Page

2-235 General Motors Bldg. 
DETROIT, MICH.

25 cFree
23c

$5.50 to $7.50 quality— $1.00

Sale at one price 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
Senior Jewelers

41 King Street

63c129 D
$3.50 to $5.50 quality.

Sale $2.50Phone y cur Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

6 lbs Polished Rice for
2 Cans Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivered in City, West Side,
Fairville, Milford and Bast Saint John.

25c.r
25c,’Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
25c.
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Cbening Ctmes ^tar The OptimistJust Fun
Twenty Years 

Ago Today
» wSStS"""ïï.s."Æ"trrz’;
In the Maritime Province*.1" **** the '* Heet circulation of any evening paper

ÎK2S"um5 Street. "°
Times.Star. ur#*u of Circulation audita the circulation of Th

XVHEN a husband hands the wife a
fn JUT îrter cataloerue and tells her 
to pick out her gowns from that you
Is over aSSUrCd that the honeymoon

/ *--■ ■ - ■ —
8f*C& *A IfA CWHH 
*im«ï 
SAM.-HC CMV-A me 
N»BVT.VdO 
vou HAVl-A t*

i^-n-^U%SBS^LÆ?3î TOkSS-

55-59
tWCL*

------------ - From Times' Fyles.

JT WAS announced that in future no 
,, season tickets

would be issued by the I. C. R., but 
that these would be replaced by com
mutation tickets as on other railways. 

* * *
THE Temperance Federation

announced that the organization
would seek Scott Act legislation here.

* * *

THE firc* qnderwriters of the city held
a meeting here to determine the 

loss sustained by the American Cloth
ing Co. in the Royal Bank fire.

AI *** • trt 1 <SARn * 1
,#M A TEAMP 

MVJliFf jMother,” said the little 
«“ing from a walk. “I’ve 
w°o makes horses.”
4M» surf,?" a«^ his mother, 

was just nailing on his back feet”

more suburbanboy, after 
seen a man

lr •

i
e Evening .X

À ^iv-

..... *

\ff

SAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 17, 1926. WHEN a lunatic escapes his keepers,

body will think he’s just 
bunch.

CHARLOTTE STREETNO INFORMATION VET. L „„

AcUng Mayor Frink wrote on behalf ,, °"Iy thrce by-dections, the inten- 
of the Common Council to the Minister „ b“ng to eJect two ministers 
of Public Works and the Minister of i>ntarl° and Premier Dunning of 
Marine recently, asking what provision .T^hewan. Apparentiy the plan is 
the Government proposed to make in 1° a- Bsh the department of Soldiers’ 
the estimates for harbor improvements „ , ^-establishment and that of 
on the West Side or in the Courtenay f*ealth’ and Perhaps the work of the 
Bay area. The Minister of Marine Se"ctarP of State also will be placed 
washed his hands of the matter, reply- under “other department.
Ing that it was up to the Minister of . * * *
Public Works. Hon. Dr. King, whose hibltrf bv ^ ‘° “ ex"
letter was before the Council y ester- «,■ -J Toronto the Good, elicits 
day, wrote that it would be impossible * ls_protest from the Border Cities 
to furnish information 8r"

&one of

DYKEMAN’S' Afrom S0ME foIks like dogs
prefer them to children.

JÇEEPlNG on the hop may be good 
advice, but consider the flea; the 

flea soon goes to the dogs.

“THE ri&ht sort of people” are ex- 
cludlnPgeCdedbtt0 bC ,n CVCrything’ in-

“IT the spirit and not the price of 
the gift that counts,” said the 

he walked into the ten-cent

so well they

| , Other Views 1

Fire SaleThe Italians sought and obtained 
ment of the debt to Britain. very lenient terms In the settlc- 

—From the Western Mail, Cardiff.
A LOST CAUSE.

(Providence Journal.)
1 he senate passed the resolution for 

our adherence to the court because it 
knew that public sentiment was strong
ly m faVor of that policy. Such a cam
paign as Messrs. Borah and Reed now 
propose, for the purpose of undoing 
the work of the senate, would be time 

! 'vasted- They would not get far be- 
; for®. fh’V would discover that the 
I public has made up its mind and cannot 
1 . dissuaded by any arguments they 
have to offer on the other side. They 
brought to bear on the senate debate 
dll the ingenious

Poems That Live
REQUIEM.

Under the wide and starry sky, 
and let me lie.

Ga II.?ve and gladly die,
And I laid me down with a will.

This be the verse you grave for me;
Here he lies where he longed to be,
Home is the sailor, home from sea,

And the hunter home from the hill.

Robert Louis Stevenson.

man, as 
store. STARTED TODAY.

Values that thrill.

Merchandise of highest quality 
damaged only by smoke.

as to what 
amount, or as to whether any amount, 
had been placed in the estimates for 
work in the harbor until the estimates 
had been tabled in the House. In 
other words, “Let the curtains of the 
future hang.”

The Common Council thus is placed 
somewhat in the position of the 
anxious child who keeps inquiring 
What Santa Claus is going to bring at 
Christmas, and who is told that he 

fvait and see, and that the 
Christmas delight will be all the 
greater if he has no advance informa
tion. There is this difference, that the 
city has no positive assurance from 
the Minister of Public Works that 
Santa Claus is coming at all. It would 
be bad for all concerned if the dty, 
because of its experience this year, 
should become inclined to the belief

« l° P”1*?® seem to be getting
a trifle over-zealous. Last week they 
arrested a man just for driving with
out a license the wrong way on
""VC? 8treet ln a stolen y
no lights, a gallon of gin and 
around a girl.”

WHY I LOVE FLORIDA.
I Love Florida.
Its people are the best the North 

can produce.
Its climate is the 

that ever existed in
tus.

It presents glorious opportunities 
to make money in orange planta
tions, on city lots, and on paper.

Its ocean frontage has more build- 
ing sites than a realtor can shake 
a stake at.

I Love Florida-
I have never been there.

car
one arm

most Inviting 
*- a pros pec- contrive, but thesekfrtTe^opkTo'îdt I 

and it is too much to expect, after the I 
upper chamber, by an overwhelming 
majority, has voted to join the world 
court, that any considerable proportion 
of the voters of the United States 
be rallied against the verdict.

* * *
Premier Ferguson of Ontario appears 

likely to announce a new liquor policy 
in the near futnre and to go to the 
country upon It. Recent despatches 
foreshadowing an appeal to the 
try on the liquor question 
gain some

Extra sales ladies to look after your 
wants.

cancoun-

The Best of Advicemust
next June 

support from Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson’s statement in the House 
yesterday. The issue was raised by 
the Liberal and Progressive leaders, 
and in reply to them the Premier 
declared that the people of Ontario 
would be given àn opportunity to pass 
judgment upon any changes proposed 
by hIs administration. “When this 

^t there Is no Santa Claus. And government is prepared to make an 
saint John is not alone concerned. This announcement,” said Mr Fennmnn “if 
is a national matter. will be made to the people, and’our

aetion wI11 be submitted to them in a 
The Minister of Public Works Is fierai election, when the proper time 

doubtless correct technically in declln- comes.” He said positively that there 
ing to disclose any items in the est!- would be no plebiscite* but that the 
mates, or anÿ positive intention as to government would take full 
the estimates, before he takes the bility for any action it decided 
House into his confidence; yet on many leaving it to the voters 
occasions this rule is not adhered to election to say whether 
strictly, and the country will remem- approved, 
her that very recently the Government 
proclaimed its determination to proceed 
with the construction of the remainder 
of the Hudson Bay Railway—“forth
with.”

PARTY GOVERNMENT.
(Ottawa Droit) 
necessary, in order to get 

votes, to squander the people’s money, 
to multiply the number of officials and 
public departments, to evade the real 
problems, to set one province against 
ünother, to raise the race cry, party 
politicians will do it without scruple 
or remorse. No count is taken of the 1 
public interest when private interests , 

in dispute. Meanwhile the elector 
alone, deserted, torn from the natural “
becomes °'the°^piaythinir^'of p,r5lfessio"- Rifling the true voice of patriotism. If 
ticians from „ ’ .iU L' S" b' » »">. «
having fraudulently fronted M.’ - ' . i 1 'T/*"r Pre.rot parlia-

srûvisk i "F-1irfF-r FFF pr°”“* —
ills and internal discords. It is party 
government which is holding the coun
try back in its progress toward a 
graeter liberty, which is preventing the 
unity of races and provinces, which is

RY CLARK KINNAIRD
AND Mrs. Eva Richard, of Tacoma,

Mash., is asking a divorce, be
cause, as she alleges, her husband HB WHO would 
makes a noise like an airship engine “ 
when he eats

If it is

FADykeman&CaTHE WAY TO SERVE YOUR FELLOW MEN BEST.
he who criticizes others, works 
reformation of himself.

Those who form the habit of scruti
nizing other persons’ general behavior, 
and passing judgment upon/what they 
do and leave undone,/ do not thereby 
improve themselves, land work out 
their own perfection, for they do not 
always have sufficient sense of justice 
to avoid in themselves what they 
demn in others.

Nevertheless, to observe and blame 
faults in others is a good way to be- 
come conscious of one’s own.

We require a looking-glass for the 
due dressing of our morals.

serve his fellow 
men best, should practice and ad-

A mhchanT^ IT ■“"* *" G“1 C-
, , 8 b°y- ,A red-headed, red-faced 
boy applied for the job.

“Do you like work?” asked the

at thesoup.

“Mfliat we think, or what we know, 
or what we believe, is the end,” Rus- 
kin remarked, “of little 
The only thing of 
we DO.”

A hundred

are
merchant.

“No, sir,” said the boy.
y,°U canvh,ave th= job. You’re 

the nm boy whos been here today 
and hasn’t told a lie.” 9

consequence, 
consequence is what took a hand. And we never really ap

preciated the etiquet of the profession 
uiitii we heard these gentlemen.

Mill you complete the cut?” says 
’ bowing to his neighbor, Dr. P. 

'eS’nd,0ct0r’” reP,‘es the latter, “if 
you will be good enough to make the 
first lnjcision.”

con-
■-.«iiïïtï»

rich or poor? Mit what difference may
,LhtLmak,C ^hetl,er you did what was 
right ^or what was wrong?

“SIR- 1 believe you’re trying 
me!”

“Well now that you understand, sup
pose we quit assaulting each other and 
co-operate a little.”

“I GUESS it’s quitting time,” said the 
safe-cracker as he looked 

his work into the mouth 
automobile.

to kiss
responsi-

upon, 
a-t a general A ^AN bears the weight of his own

he tries to move it; in the same way, 
a man can see other persons’ shortcom
ings and vices, but he is blind 
own.

The First Cut.
(P.B.M. in Ottawa Citizen.)

M'e were at a bridge game the other 
night at which several local

G00D conduct is not a matter of in
tuition and 

thought.
Good Conduct doesn’t

A RAGGED coat often 
honest heart—and

or not they conceals an 
a bottle of

impulse but of
doctors hooch.

mean living 
a restrained life, devoid of all pleasure 
and joy, with every emotion in check.

Politeness, due consideration of oth
ers, proper attention to one’s own wel
fare, thrift, reliability, conscientious
ness: these are elements of Good Con
duct.

up from 
of a police

.A

Odds and Ends to his

NAhKE°fES® on the stage has been advantagFifFums °anX?
to b?nDed ln BH in- Another attempt into a kind of mirror, in which a man 
to achieve novelty. can see clearly everything that is “d-

ous, faulty and ill-bred in his own na- 
turc.

But still it is not entirely true that Special!
Now, “forthwith” is a powerful 

word, and reassuring to some of the 
provinces at least.

Stairs Too Straight
„„„ , , an anecdote which he
says was related to him by the late 
John Sargent. Among those present at 
a party at Sargent’s house one evening 

„ , was Whistler. Ha had dined royally
Council, we have some indications a"d 'vas very merry. 'Suddenly he 
which should be favorable. The •,t of ?n lmP”rtant note he had
Master of Public Works said in the.
Hoouse last year, when he was queried the other guests were startled by hear- 
regarding the trl-partite agreement, !ng 8 series of bumps, ending in a 
that the Government would live up to « vy ,thud, a* the foot of the stairs.

W, row ,„h nJh, ÏA’KXti01"1 “»
had added forthwith,’’ and possibly he “Hurt?” said Whistler, rubbing his 
would have employed that word hifd h<jad> “weU- I’m not dead, if that’s 
he thought the case here as urgent as h * yF mfan* but tell me who built

.S-fisrs sur
may be able to do something to con- fa™&
viace him that our case is as urgent did’ dld he?” said Whistler.

6 The d------ teetotaler 1”

H. C. sends
D°WN—The ship is sinking!

Uppe—Whadda we care, it doesn’t 
Delong to us.

Good Conduct merely means doing 
justice to one’s self as well as to oth-

However, while good tidings 
harbor equipment are not forthcoming 
in the form requested by the Common

as to
ers.

1900 hetmarriedCEffHddfugMe?" of the I are not fF S° F- remarked: “You

^h,HvinctoriibeB. c>unsmuir’Cra,gdar- y°,r an y travc,er’

“Why do you ask me that?”
“I don’t know,” said the girl, “but 

there is something about you—perhaps 
you belong to the royal court at Ma
drid.”

“Yes, I do,” he answered.
“Perh 

himself.
“Yes.”
“And what do you do for him?”

..r.“°hVlotS °f things>” the king replied.
I m shaving him just now.”

A S.IAN’ returning to liis home in 
Virginia after several vears’ ab- 

. youngster, sence, met one of the 5ld negroes a
ls"othinf m°r« beautiful at former servant of his family. “Uncle 

times than the setting sun,” pursued Moses,” he said, “I hear 
the traveler. “Do you often come here ried.” 
to watch it?”

“That ain’t no settin’ sun !” exclaim
ed the boy, turning to the other with 
a happy expression. “That’s our school- 
house burnin’ down.”

Thursday, Friday md Saturday 
Offer lasts only 3 days more

Who’s Who are

IN THE DAY’S NEWS

Dinner StoriesBy PATRICK CARDINAL HAYES.
T**E R°man Catholic church stands

always for temperance. You have 0NE afternoon a traveler was ramb- 
the virtues of justice, prudence, forti- ling alon£ a country road, when he 
tude, but ail have to be guided by tem- obsCTVed a 6maU boy sitting on a bridge
--------------- iperance. Sometimes Watchln« 8 *reat rpd glow in the west-

supreme justice is er° Sky‘ 

supreme injustice.
If the individual 
cannot bo temper
ate but abuses 
liquor, he is bound 
by conscience to 
abstain entirely.

th.. i You must temper
ThH\/1^‘PCT’ pet,enUy standing, justice with mercy

Has neither eyes nor ears, 1111111111» and avoid extremes

"a »- HHi L"s
To a fugue of tears. ‘APWnM U«v- ,, at the temper of

rr » , c. * the People of the
Telling the tale of the citv ftates ** °n prohibition or on

fully weeping,
Hears without sound.

Mick and Work at the pits.
had b«m on the “dole” longer 

*bat he liked, and meeting Pat he 
tohl him he was ‘fed up” doing noth-

down and try

up and

aps you work for his majesty FLIRTYoung man,” said he, enthusiastic
ally, “I am glad to see you so interest
ed in beautiful scenery.”

“Yes, sir,” assented the

as any.

SnawfalL
(J. Corson Miller in New York 
A*d“sk }he armies of snowflakes 

Their slow, white march berin 
To the delicate tremolo of the ’ 

Low violin.

There is the further consideration, 
that just priod to the general election 
of October last, a contract for dredging 
in Courtenay Bay was let, and work 
there has been proceeded with in 
nection with the construction of piers 
and other accommodation for the C.
B. R. At the time that contract was 
made public the Government announced 
through one of Its spokesmen that it 
was the intention to complete the 
requisite terminal facilities in Court
enay Bay, in accordance with pl.nf 
long in existence, and calling for devel
opment under the unit principle, per
mitting of a comprehensive terminal 
Scheme sufficient to tike 
greatly increased traffic over the C. N.
R., which now draws export freight
from all the territory gridironed by ,‘lWby don’t yez come 
the Transcontinental, the Grand Trunk Plt,?” Inquired Pat. 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Cana- loif£” replied ^ MW?

, hlorthern, and which can carry “Never mind that. Just come down 
Import freight to all the immense ter- an*v sa^ was born in a pit.” 
ritory reached by these railways. v,.M,ick carried out Pat’s instruction.

_____  ,Mick assuring the manager that he
Tf +Um .__ . , knew all about blasting, machineryIf the urgent needs of national etc., and a job seemed a foregone 

transportation are to be met, therefore, dnrion. 
there should be adequate appropriation •, “By thc way» what kind of a lamp 
in V estimates to continue the J°U in<luîrcd the manager
Courtenay Bay work with all reason- “Lam?p^M^Ty?* él’“e°n^er

able expedition, and provision should worked on the noight shift in any pit 
be made for extending the Wfcst Side yet‘” 
facilities according to the tri-pertite 
contract in connection with which the 
Government is in default 

It should be at least reasonbiy clear 
that these improvements

Sun.)
fm-m* you got mar- S0:.Pwind’s ^ es, Marse Tom, I is, and I's hav

ing a moughty troublesome time 
Marse Tom, moughty troublesome.” ’ 

“MTiaFs the trouble?”
con- (

said mvfriend.
Why, dat yaller woman, 

Tom. She all de time axin’ Marsey HEY were shortly to be married 
and now they were sitting in the 

study, mediating on the blissfulness of 
futurity.

Pcreival,” said the young lady sud
denly, “every morn you send me costly 
violets, don’t you?”

“! d°.” responded the ever faithful, 
let the cost be what it may.”
“You darltng !” A long pause for 

osculatory operations. “But I should 
like to suggest,” murmured the sweet 
young thing, that some morning you 
might send up a pound of mutton 
chops or a couple of best loaves. It 
wouldn’t cost you half so much, but it 
would make a splendid hit with the 
old folks in these times.”

m?£fy' ?he don,t give rne I!° peace!”
How long have you been 

Uncle Moses?”
“Nigh on ter two 

spring.”
“And how much 

given her?”
“Weil, I ain’t done gin

married,

years, come dis
When the Master himself used wine 

at the last supper in constituting the 
b°iyJaCriflce,0/,the masa- which was ft* jSt iT°.ny of h!s e^emal love of man
kind, it is very difficult to avoid the 
evident conclusion from that. He 
might have used something else, but 
He took wdne.

It is not, to my jud'gment, the 
er thing to ask

Regular price ioc

Special | 4 for 
Sale 
Price

money have you

lier nonegit.”
care of a

prop-
., me or our children to

consider something vile, as outlawed, 
what we must use day after day in 
our worship. Mohammedans in their 
hatred for Christianity had a distinct 
hatred against wine because it was 
used in the Christian service. Of course, 
it is true that everybody is opposed to 
the abuses of the corner saloon, which 

relic of frontier days. His holi
ness considers the prohibition nroblem 
as a local issue.

Extreme measures Jack spirit and 
also the practical guidance of reason.
If immorality flows out of intemper
ance it must be prohibited. That 

Th, . . . , doesn’t mean that prohibition should
The Champion Archangel apply to all, and of course Is no rea-

(Vancouver Province.) son why prohibition should be put on
It all seemed like an illusion at first I°0.°00,000 people.

I was standing at the bottom of the
are quite as famous ski hill at Revelstoke—watch- SrR ARTHUR GOUGH i Doric

necessary, and that the matter of con- }!lLthe?r:eli-JThetopofthehmwas CALTHORPE. e „ .........
etruction is quite as urgent, as „ any a sound^T utlhe THE »«w admiral of the British + Queens^8 ' ^ «
mipenditure in connection with the announce thata >m^rhad!tirted thorne^h t Arth" Gougb CaP tHBl,f 
Hudson Bay Railway. We must hope, uP°n his perilous trip at 120 miles an shwf bee" i th,® ,Kmg’s n„ , N- Y-"Qulenhstown-Llverpool.
therefore, that the seeming reticence M bour , But »» ^ him for a few JTdet thro" Eight veLs latro ' T"I'^ ■ "• ’• 2?
mrof !itetrh0fi'^bI,l.W<,^k, d0*S n°‘ BKryborc then suddenly occurred what F WSS bc f.ot a lieutenant’s com-1 Celtic ! ! ! ! ! ! !.'13 Apr jo May s
mean that the estimates arc to be dis- looked like a miracle. ‘A man aTroeareii ■ Another promotion came ,,. H; V.-Cherbourg.Southampton
Ruling to Saint John, but merely In the sky emerging from theTouds^ Cr thL'in^l^Te “tf' Ma“° •*••*••• -Mar. U ÀF' Ï Apr'll
reflects a desire not to offend the tech- hlgh above the tree-tops, descending tainev I90" h attained a caP- Homeric .___Apr. 10 Apr. 30 May r 

nical proprieties by making Public Hf » V'f"' Af‘" serving as a naval attache to ,N' V-P.y'mouthTctorbou^lAntw.»'“
tTull£ithlt,matZÏef0re' they appea’a-e seemed to be^dUy ro„‘! fe'arf'si^Frtif1'1 ?r threC *.V. ! /SSSl >S Apr 17 \Tyzl
are t.biro In the H.dm ol Common. g*»*»** « ISSJ« ,l^T,' "Wm

N,l, M,ro. woild’. ch.i,„„n™U wSï vSThT?” T t r.'b
The King Government’s majority < f lUT°P^, arriving from the invisible admiral of the °Ist ^«ttl' PqSlti°,n of «innetink^ " v,Rr- ,67 A.pr' 3 May ?

ten over the Conservatives yesterday sfnf fti^ infhe^etroinf^He h‘ th' '8r!y days of the mi “
when the vote on the amendment was said he never felt less like aifaJh r , <PVC* comma»d of the 2nd 1----- $365 and up___________
taken again included all the Progrès- angel. “ ^r“ls®r Scluadron for two years. In Phone or write
slve, Labor and Independent members. . A IRUe, wiry man, light as a feather, SecondV^Lofd'" 8nd made Loro? sf am^ip^'VntF'"*
The result indicates the Government’s vltify^f ' “d.:lea‘ber straps- Then came the first si,ore duty to
ability to shorten the remainder of the humor and the smile of «"boy caueht T'“Ch h' been detailed since the 
debate on the address and to secure stealing jam when^er jL talk ti hfm afd"Sw dro^f “,riUSSia’
the adjournment necessary for by-elec- F”'1 hi? achievements on the big hill. British high commifioner* “ad' 
tions and cabinet reorganization It ba.®i Jumped 210 feet and speaks ‘

-b5 with assurance.

a pit in my

27cf
KING Alfonso of Spain likes occas

ionally to travel incognito.. Not 
long ago, tile story runs, lie motored 
under an assumed... . , name through the
wild region of Castile and put up at a 
modest inn. The following morning, 
desiring to shave, he a^ked the cham
bermaid to bring him à mirror. When j

CO*-
was a

TyjREST of white, deli- 
± cately perfumed toilet 

soap in a convenient cake 
that fits the hand. It floats. 
Wearing to a wafer without 
breaking it is most economical. 
Enjoy the wholesome health
ful feeling that comes from 
constant use of soap in its 
purest form. Keep a cake 
always on hand upstairs and 
downstairs. You will notice 
a softer skin, a more delicate 
complexion by regular con
sistent use of Fairy Soap. 
Take advantage of this oppor
tunity to lay in a

N

L Portland-Halifax-Liverpool............Feb. 22* Mar. 22-....... Apr. 3 .......

Sold By Hardware Deal era.

H N
Apr. 17

< j
7

XI wws.
k -5

Let FAIRYaus wire your 
home. See us 
for everything 

Electrical.

supply.

IN
\ j

John, {

Jk •tmut etewers 
from, Montreal •Electrically at Your Service” i

ihe Webb Electric Co.,* fl. v Tr - at Constan-
of tinople. He remained there until IP19 

The new udmira! L well known both 89-91 GERMAIN STREET 
Phone M. 2152, Res. Phone m. 4Y>9<
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5-D.C. CLINCH IS 

AGAIN CHOSEN 
HEAD OF S.P.C

citizens, as^ to the good work the 
Animal Rescue League Is doing.

Again, as to my tabulated report, 
during the last four months I have had 
a busy time of it looking after many 
cases, and 28 horses have been destroy
ed as being unfit for use during this 
period. It seems that, owing to the 
financial state of affairs in Saint John, 
it comes hard on the owners of horses 
who have little work to do, cannot af
ford to pay rent for a proper barn or 
feed horses as they should. There is 

I ! still room for improvement and I have 
been assisted greatly by the citizens of 
Saint John. This in many instances is 
the only way we can discover some 
cases. However, I try in all 
reported to me to investigate immedi
ately.

During the year we received from the 
Royal Humane Society of Ottawa 
parchment certificates which 
awarded to Gordon K. Kelley and Eric 
Murray, both of this city, for saving 
the life of A. W. Watson, near Crystal 

I Reach, on the Saint John river, in 
July, 1925. These were presented by 
Acting Mayor Frink at a Rotary Club 
dinner on Dec. 28, 1925. Our presi
dent, D. C. Clinch, attended.

POLICE PRAISED

|C. N. R. TO SPEND 5°îhoSaI.AXe- Jam% Driven
ÎMOOJOOON y re-^yMo™ng

BRANCH LINES

TEN MONTHS’TRADE Moncton Man ü. S. MILLIONS ARI
Falls 30 Feet BROUGHT TO CANADA 
Into SnowbankH1 P‘ McKNIGHT, his wife and 

four children had 
escape with their lives at t o’clock 
this morning when they were 
*^raJenetf by fire breaking through 
the floors of their bedrooms in their 
residency 160 Rothesay avenue. 
TTiey were only able quickly to 
pick up some clothing and, scantily 
cIa“ made their escape to the street 
while the lower rear of the build- 
™5.was a mass of flames.

Mr. McKnlght called from an 
upper window and William Wat
son and 
near at t

When the fire department arriv- 
*“ °n the scene the rear section 
of the building was burning from 
the ground to the roof and the 
flames were issuing through the 
windows. With a couple of good 
Streams of water Chief Vaughan 
soon had the fife under control, but 
hot before a great amount of dam
age had been done.

fa narrow
American Settlers During 12 

Years Add $163,470,503 
in Cash and EffectsGain is $3lé,000,000 Over 

Same Period of Last 
Fiscal Year

MONCTON, Feb. 16—J. W. Fergu
son, roofing contractor, of this city, 
sustalsed an ugly cut on the forehead 
and a badly bruised face when he fell . _. _ ,
from the roof of Mrs. F. W. Givan’s OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—United States 
residence, Alma street, yesterday fore- citizens settling In Canada during the 
I’?.0"- He was rushed to the City Hos- last 12 years brought with them 
pital, where medical aid was given 
him, it being necessary to put L 
stitches In the head wound, but he was 
able to leave the Institution later for 
his home. Mr. Ferguson was working 
at the top of a ladder removing some 
Ice from the edge of the roof when the 
ladder slipped and he fell a distance 
of some 30 feet, landing In the snow, 
his head striking the block of ice. His 
condition today is improved, although 
he is still confined to his home.

Matters in Interest of Wel
fare of Animals Are Re

ported On

System Plans No Work On 
the Kingsclear-Vance- 

boro Road

cases

Considering Call To 
Saint John Church

OTTAWA, Feb. 16 — Canadian 
trade continues to go ahead.

Xn the ten months ending January, 
according to returns from the customs 
department, total trade was $1,881,000,- 
000, an increase of $316,000,000 over 

,, not as yet accepted the corresponding ten months of the
tne call of the Main street Baptist Previous fiscal year. Exports were up 
church here but added that he had the $211,000,000; Imports were up $105.- 
matter under consideration. Mr. Rich- °°°>000. 
ardT°n bad *he following to say;

I am observing the usual courtesies 
to my church In Moncton and since I 
have not tendered my resignation I
,u c n,0t very wel1 acePt the call of 
the Saint John congregation. How- 
ever, I Qm considering the matter and 
will arrive at a decision soon.1 Such 
a decision would, of course, be tender
ed to the members of 
gation first.”

wealth In cash and effects totaling 
$163,470,553.some

J. Arsen eault, who were 
he time sent In an alarm 

from box 421. The entire rear of 
tile two storey frame building is 
destroyed and the front of the 
house is badly damaged with fire, 
Water and smoke.

Mr. McKnight, who owns the 
building, said this morning that he 
did not have any insurance on his 
house or furniture or the contents 
of a service station which is on the 
ground floor. A Dodge automobile 
which was destroyed by fire in the 
rear^°f the building is partially in-

The origin of the fire could not 
be learned and the damage will 
amount to about $6,000.

In the statement of the Department 
of Immigration and Colonization for 
the last fiscal year figures are given 
for the last 12 fiscal years. The biggest 
year was that of 1912-1013, when 
settlers from the United States brought 
$25,795,543 to the Dominion. The low
est year was that of 1915,1916, when 
the total was $6,005,049. In the last 
fiscal year it was $6,277,122.

In the last fourteen years Michigan 
sent more. of its citizens to become 
Canadians than any other state. Set
tlers from Michigan In that period to
taled 87,107.
86,922, Massachusetts 77,750; from 
Washington 75,466, from New York 
74,067 and from North Dakota 51,402. 
Other States varied from 30,000 to a 
few hundred.

CITY’S POUND FOR
DOGS DISCUSSED

were
LARGE EXPENDITURE 

IN WEST PROPOSED
Word. , . , was received in the city last 

f,rom Moncton, that Rev. M. S. 
Richardson had

Cage* of Cruelty in City 
Dealt With in Year 

Are 255

Government Figures Tabled 
In Commons; Outlay 

Below 1925

Increase in exports come chiefly un
der the head of agricultural products. DOG IS SHOT

At the request of the owner, Levi 
Bronson, Police Sergeant Spinney went 
to Harrigan’s Alley, off Prince Edward 
street, yesterday afternoon, and shot 
a dog that had one of Its legs cut ofl 
by a street car.

FINED $20.
The Chief of Police and his officers 

The New . , c , , , ,, baTC asslsted me at all times, even InThe New Brunswick Society for the many cases late at night or at any time 
Prevention of Cruelty at its 45th an- that I called on them. To Sergt. Ran- 
fiual meeting In the Board of Trade bine of the North End .1 owe a great 
kooms last night re-elected D. C. Clinch deal: as he ever *.s on the alert for 
<ut president. The gratifying reports "uelty t.° dumb «nimals, and his opln- 
•ubmitted ,j y * P ion on horses can be taken without
Submitted reviewed a year of much question, as he knows them and is also 
activity during which 255 cases of a great lover of them. He has been a 
cruelty to animals were attended to Kreat help In cleaning up many cases 
and seven were taken to court by the in Çlty Road and Marsh Road district,
Balnt John branch, while provincial which seems to be the worst section in 
centres were similarly active. the city for trades in old and worn-out

The treatment of dogs in the city horses. Numerous barns unfit for use,
|>ound last year was sharply criticised, horses past usefulness, these being de- 
Suggestions for better methods dis- stroyed, have been attended to with his 
cpssed and there was a general exprès- help, as he knows this district well.
•Ion of disapproval of over-loading To the president, D. C. Clinch, I also 
horses on the Carieton ferry when the extend my thanks as I have been ac- 

' t l0W' . , , jeompanied by him on numerous oc-
Rwolutions of regret in the death casions, and his knowledge of horses

McreUrv 'X?'ker and the form=r when I am in doubt has helped me. I
secretary, S. M. Wetmore, were passed have had to call him by ’phone manvC?lUeUr“prUMidnen0tf Tto? M G fB' U,meS for h,m to make disions, and Qu=-
branch, In^iis illness Moncton always have I found him to supply me The biggest expenditure will be on

the necessary information. the Turtleford, Sask., branch, on which 
MEMBERS TO WEAR BUTTONS. ^ V- McLellan, our treasurer, has about 44 miles of track will be laid 

It was decided that the m,mW. f*3° come to my gjd at various times, and $1,571,000 expended. A million 
should wear buttons, that a special i>ein.g at ®*1 times available with sug- dollars will be spent*on the Dumblane 
badge be procured for the secretary ge!t,onIs that have helped. Centra Butte, Sask., branch and $915,-
and Identification cards for the mem- . ,In„ c,os,ng 1 might add that I have 2°°, wdl be , spent on the Rosedale,
hers of the executive to show when tr ™ to do my duty in all cases, and Sask » branch which will he practically
taking action In a case of cruelty 11 ls on,y since the death of Mr. S. completed this year. At least two

Votes of thanks were extended to Wetmore that I have realized the great other branches will be practically 
Miss Lilian Hazen for her interest in “mount of work he must have done, as P,‘ed this year» the Saint Paul, S. E. 
the work and to Sergt. Itankine and eTeryTvhere there is a feeling of respect Alberta and the Acadia Valley 
the members of the city police force ^or bim’ and if t can only do as effect- branches, on each of which about half 
who have assisted the society. ive work as he has done in the past, is a million dollars will be spent. A total

Mr. Clinch presided. J. V. McLel- aU that I require to fulfil my duties of 168 •3 miles of track will be laid in
lan, as treasurer, reported total re- as secretary of this society. branch lines this year, under present
ceipts $1,075.56 including interest, The secretary’s tabulated statement pIanSl 
$636.71 which covered more than one tells of 255 cases dealt with; mostly 
year. Expenditures included the salary relative to horses. Some had to do , . „„
of the secretary, $600; veterinary fees, with dogs, cats, cattle and fowl ' There LaiV ,year $9>532.050 was spent on
$21.50, and totalled $725.60. The bal- was one case of a neglected child and branch lmes’ says the statement from
ance In the bank was $349.96 and in one of an illtreated child. Several cases the railway department. These figures 
bonds, $11,286.66. were taken into court are> however, incomplete, and a final

PRESIDENTS nnpnnT statement of last year’s branch line
TRfistDEPri S REPORT. OFFICERS ELECTED. construction is still to come. The

President D. C. Clinch submitted his three chief expenditures last year were
annual report as follows: Officers were elected as follows: $2,086,000 on the Kamloops-Kelowna,

This is the 45th annual report of the president, D. C. Clinch ; vice-presidents, B. C., line; $1,232,000 on the Dum- 
eociety, and I take great pleasure in U" „ 'Jlelding> H. A- Powell, K. C., Iilane-Central Butte, Sask., line, and
stating that the work of the society 7" 5 , • C" Blllois, A. S. Belyea, $1,095,000 on the Mann-Warden, Al-
for the past year has been satisfactory , Dykeman, LeBaron Wilson, F. T. berta line.
A great number of old and worthless Barbour, J. V. McLellan, G. B. Wil- 
horses have been put out of the wav t-l „ , MacNutt, W. S. Stevens, 
but we still find it difficult to prevent MaÇLean- R- J- Armstrong and
a certain class of people from dealing , Prcsl3cnt °f the Animal Rescue 
and trading in old, broken-down horses* f^.affUe: tr'asui^cr’ri J- V. McLellan;

The secretary’s report will show secreEary» b. D. Ihorne; additional 
that he has been kept busy investigat- of B,e W' Shlvc3 William H. Coates
Ing reports that have come to us of o n «V « 1?' Es^abrooks, Thomas , ...

v dreadful acts of cruelty and it is not Be ’ 1 ” Cl H- Ferguson, Hon. Dr. Many friends will be sorry to learn
always easy to fix the blame on anv f' B\M" Baxter’ PremiCT of the Prov- the death of William H. Coates, 
one Individual, for these traders trv >rCe’ Yir H" Golding> MrSl c- J- Coster, Pinter, which occurred yesterday af- and protect elch Xr We are in ^ W'. F' B‘ Pater=0“. Miss Lilian temoon about 4 o’clock at his resi- 
hopes to be able to drive these neonle i?8z®n’ J1'63 Isabella Rawlings, Miss dfnce- 73 Queen street» aftcr a short 
out of business in time, but it takes^ A" M' Gray’ Miss Elizabeth Furlong. illae3S- ,
lot of work a nno,„.™ The deceased leaves to mourn one

The work horses of the elh. . t PROVINCIAL REPORTS. sister, Mrs. M. Morrisey, of this city,
have stated in nrevlnne y’ as ^ , . one granddaughter, Miss Mable Coates,
nave stated m previous reports, are a Provincial branch reports . were re- of Chatham- a niece Mo F h n„runiformly good lot, are well cared for, celved as' follows: For Moncton W nf Wnre,=t^è „ ’ a * i ' C ,E‘
both in the stable and out of it. A. McDougall reported 21 worn out E MorrUey oMhfs^îty ° nePheW> '

I am happy to stete that our fmancial horses destroyed, 10 taken off duty, The funeral will take'place on Fri-
position has somewhat improved and three prosecutions for cruelty to chil- dav mnrninn- «t q an ,,vi' u t i-we trust that with increase’! member- dren 10 injured dogs and Yo injured fate «sidence to If John the Tpt ’s? 
ship and the assistance of an excellent cats destroyed. church fnr hich B pt Sl
collector, that in time we may have ; Regret was expressed at the illness Mr. ’coates*was a veteranXrintcr 
of%hTsocXy ttfhlo6™1116 W°rk PrCS,dent’ Mr- WUlett‘ ""d many years ago learned tim trade

™mERICTON st&tsatirsxsirsRescue l eaX the Xt fYw Y L' C' MacNutt, president of Freder- ,he oldest printers in the city at the
Miss Lillian Hazen Pwho at iiw? by lcton branch, reported a membership Elrae of -h‘s death. He married Miss
has b«n most un^Ifish and ,2 I fS 01 120 and a balanCC of $394.29. P Margaret Pyne, who predeceased him 
this cause and larJekAf =2 : "i A routine report from Hillsboro was by several years. At one time he was
in organizing till! society trumcntaI received from F. M. Thompson. foreman of the Daily Sun composing

Our secretary Is verv . , RRa B. Fairbanks, from Harcourt LoomT .alEd later a val|iabic member of
hove recei j ^ l Y e®clen^* afid I branch, wrote that the S P C in ^be & A. McMillan printing staff 
from our U^ut^fv* MrfTrfl"" flu!'1Ce in that district was increasing °f '.k charter members
We are indebted to the Chfef of Pofc 2fnVe2lfht^ouXmPUthy °f Pe°Pk No. 85 Typogral-b»cal Union,
Sergeant Rankine and Sergeant Dyke- ® He retired from th#» trn^«
man and Officer Settle and Detective AT DALHOUSIE. years ago.
tifgUthrLsftrveVa^Uable aSSlstance dur- C. H. LaBillols, of Dalhousie, report- Mr. Coates was for a long time 
jng me past jear. cd difficulty In keeping the branch ac- Promment in the work of the A. O. H.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. tive but said the local police force was ln Saint John. He was also, for some
F D Tlinrnc „ . . keeping a dose watch on everything yaars: sexton of Saint John the BaptistT hov/fh if’ y’,reported: that looked criminal and cruel 8 church, Broad street.
I have the honor of submitting this __ __

the 45th annual report of this society, ■ CRUELTY ALLEGED.
df.rWSth2tfL° I3*6 S'.M'. Wetmore Mrs. C. J. doster said she understood 
during the period from April 1, 1925, there were some case, of cruelty re
1 1926 1fls9«eéranid fr0mJhe? *°,Feb' ported in connection with the destroy-

’ . ’, 3 secretary. My tabulated ing of animals sent to the fertilizer
report «how. the number of cases at- plant. With reference to the dtv 
tended to, divided into these two pound, she declared It should be illegal
Pemri6nJ'Z^ed>J1 a,nd 2- , for thi city to Ill-treat animals whole

rNl°' l’ aS af3istant t0 sale if it was Illegal for an Individual 
. lr. Wetmore, I looked after many to ill-treat an animal, 
cases which he could not attend to, Mrs. Gribble, on behalf of the Anl-
fXwXnVX \° hLm °,r, to„™r mal Rescue League, expressed appre- 
president, D. C. Clinch, when Mr. Wet- ciation of assistance given by the S P 
more was not available C. and offered full co-operation with

From Oct. 1, 1925, I have attended its work, 
to all duties as secretary of the S. P. With reference to overloading of 
C., with the assistance of the presi- horses on the ferry it was suggested a 
dent in many cases. ferry horse should be kept to assist

others when occasion demanded.

George Dick, of East Saint John, was 
arrested on a warrant yesterday after
noon by Police Constable Clarence 
Tower, of West Saint John, and was 
brought before Magistrate Aillngham 
to answer a charge of assaulting his 
wife. He was fined $20.

QTTAWA, Feb. ] 6—The Ca
nadian National Railways sys

tem contemplates an expendi-

From Minnesota came

my own congre-
Use the Want Ad.ture of $5,896,000 in 1926 on way. ibranch lines. This is the esti-

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. daily?mate brought down by the gov
ernment and tabled in the 
House of Commons today. Be
tween fifteen and twenty branch
es throughout the Dominion re
main incomplete. On seven of 
these, track will be laid during New Stamped Needlework•m.1926.

The only two branches on 
which no work at all will be done 
are the Kingsclear-Vanceboro, 
N. B. and the Grande Freenier,

*
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com- TfrrfI X
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. You will be delighted with the extensive
art^c^ we have stamped ready for the 

Needlewoman’s finishing touches.
Luncheon Sets—7 pi 
Luncheon Cloths with Serviettes.
BtiVeau Scarfs and Vanity Sets.
Buffet Sets, Centres, Runners, Cushion Tops with 
backs, Laundry and Duster Bags, Hot-Pot Hold- 
ers, Towels, Ladies’ Aprons and Night Gowns.

Finished models of the various articles show- 
ing the stitches, colors, etc.

Note Instructions given any morning if de-

va- eces.$9,532,050 SPENT IN 1925.

Baby’s Crib Covers with Pillow to match in pink, 
blue and white.

Infant’s and Children’s Dresses — White and 
colors.

Children’s Play Aprons and Romp 
Chesterfield Sets in natural linen.

ers.

(Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor.)Deaths

no Home Sewing Week
A Spring Patterns are here, take all the time you want in

You wfll yflU^ Patterns and the fabrics for making them 
You will find the sales people very elad to acief 
securing the right lengths of materials. ‘ y°U ™
i; .In.c.ase yaa have forgotten any of the necessities, here is a
and EieC6mShielrlT nfi’ Thrre?ds’ Pins' Buttons, Clasps, Hooks 
ana -Lyes, Shields, Dress Linings, Tape Measures
Bias Tape, Thimbles and Bindings. *

Wiu
0>»~m Scissors,

Showing in Whilewear 
Department

Smart Spring Neckwear (Pattern Dept.—Ground Floor.)

N
If your Spring suit or coat allows, and It 

probably will, wear a Scarf, nothing could add a 
smarter note to your costume.

Gay New Scarfs in Printed Georgette, also 
Printed Crepe de Chine Scarfs in almost 
color combination. green, purple, tangerine and sand. Price $1 pr.

Knitted Bloomers—White only, at....55c. pr.
Bloomers In outslzes; black and navy broad

cloth. Price ............................................ jj.50

Sateen Princess Slips, in navy, black, purple, 
yellow and tangerine. Price ....

Pyjamas—Greatly reduced, in 
and broadcloth. Special to clear

Colors,
every

Then there are the new 
Pique Vests with high collar, to be worn with 
coat or suit.

Offers many Bargains in Household Linens and Cottons 
during the last three days of Our Free Hemming Sale. Next 
week will be too late to place your order for Free Hemming.

Voile and Silk Vests with convertible neck, 
either high or low.

Net and Lace Vests in frilled effects.
Metallic Sets, made in gold and silver with 

pretty color combinations.
Net and Lace Collar and Cuff Sets, Organdie 

Sets with wide cuffs.
Crepe de Chine and Satin Sets.
Flowers, too, in gold and silver, and many 

colors, also French Flowers; White and Colored 
Gardenias, and Roses that rival nature's 
hues.

No costume now is complete without a 
flower at the shoulder. Don’t forget your flower!

(Neckwear Dept.—Ground Floor.)

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)several -----  $1 a pr.
crepe, dimity
.............  $1.98

New Night Dresses—Colored nainsook, mull 
and dimity. A variety of shades as peach, honey- 
dew, orchid, flesh and white. Some arc plain 
tailored, while others arc lace trimmed.

Prices from

i & 1^3! j
!

««5Capt* Francis Nash if $1 up
After many yéars connection with 

mercantile affairs, Captain Francis 
Nash, fourth son of the late Colonel 
John R. Nash, died in the Western 
Hospital at Montreal, on Feb. 4, at the 
age of 84. For several years Mr. Nash 
has been unable to take a very active 
Interest in life.

Born in Toronto and educated at 
Upper Canada College, Toronto, he had 
a rather varied life. He

Envelope Chemise—White and colors 
Price ...............................!own

$1 up

(Whitewear Dept—Second Floor.)
Knitting Yams For Summer 

Sport Wear
Brush Wool in lovely new colors—Chinese blue, 

buff, scarlet, camel, mist, white, and other shades, 
what you want for your Sport Hat.

Also Brush Wool Wire Brushes to keep the wool fluffy 
and soft. J

copen,
Justcommenced 

his sea life by entering the service ol 
the Allan Line in the day of the sail
ing vessels and remained with them 
for a number of years. He left that 
service to take command of various 
well-known vessels, such as the “Pride 
of England” and the “Marquis of 
Lome,” and was connected with the 
firm of Troop & Son Co., and also of 
the firm of Thomson & Co., Saint John 

On his retirement from seafaring 
life, Captain Nash became a nautical 

He was chief investigator 
in the case of the Empr-ss of Ireland, 
sunk in the lower St. Lawrence. His 
wife was Mary Matthias, daughter ol 
the Archdeacon of Colombo, Ceylon 
He is survived by two daughters with 
whom he lived in Montreal, and three 
sons, two living in Western Canada 
and one in Boston.

Sea-Gull Wool—Particularly nice for kiddies’ knitted suits. 
Colors, cocoa, pearl, powder blue, jockey red, navy, coral and 
other shades.

Camel-Hair Yarn used largely for sweaters and pull-overs. 
Andalusian Yam—A nice weight yarn for Infants’ 

Jackets, Booties, etc. in sky, pink and powder blue.
Shetland Wool—A fine wool that has many uses.
Princess May Yams in all wool and silk and wool. 
Angora Wool in grey and white.
Also Knitting Pins, Crochet Hooks and Knitting Books 

giving full directions for the various kinds of knitting.

THE BRANCHES.
Reports are attached of all the 

branches of the society, and particular 
mention must be made of the Frederic
ton branch, as the report shows this 
branch is doing splendid work, and 
credit is due L. C. Maenutt, president 
of this branch. The Moncton branch 
is somewhat handicapped by the ill
ness of its president^ G. B. Willett, 
and while W. A. McDougall, secretary, 
is carrying on, he feels the loss of the 
faithful and energetic work that Mr. 
Willett has done in the past, 
reports of the other branches, Hills
boro, Dalhousie and Harcourt, all show 
work being done in those places. An 
attempt is being made to form a branch 
society at St. Andrews, and F. L. Mal
lory, town clerk, is trying to 
ize this .branch.

ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE.

MISER FOUND DEAD
assessor.

Aged Swiss Discovered Kneeling 
Beside His Hoard of 

Wealth (Yam Dept.—Ground Floor.)

GÉNEVA, Feb. 17—The neighbors 
of an aged miser named Mermin, liv
ing near Geneva, not receiving any re
sponse to their knockings, broke into 
the house and discovered the old

Fancy Trimmings For 
Evening Wear

The

IN COLLISION.
A collision between a team owned 

by the Dominion Express Co., driven 
by Louis Fennell, and street car No. j 
80, driven by John Rowley, caused ' 
considerable excitement on the corner j 
of Church and Prince tyiltiam streets 
yesterday afternoon at 4.35 o’clock, j 
Driver Fennell was thrown off the sled 
but not severely Injured. Slight damage 
was done to the car and sled.

man
dead in a kneeling position before a 
chest containing treasures amounting 
to many thousands of pounds, dn the 
body were found bank-notes for a large 
sum.

Notwithstanding his riches, Mermin 
passed a life of the greatest poverty, 
and during his last illness refused to 
call a doctor on the ground that he 
could not afford It.

organ- The smartest effects 
metals. achieved by theare of gleaminguse

We have Rich Metal Cloths in gold, silver and steel
L“,i” B"u" T„„.In reviewing my tabulated report it 

will be noticed that very few dogs and 
cats have been looked after. This 
be accounted for by the splendid work 
of the Animal Rescue League, and I 
might add that they have helped me
wonderfully, and at all times co-operat- ,, ,ing, and I am sure that their report GET HORSE OUT OF SNOW. Members of the fire department ap- 
Will show that they are carrying on The firemen were railed mil Kv . nrecla e,J"e amdness of the Salvation this work very effectively. stiU aYarm Trste^day afternoon at £ 66 -WJth

I have had many telephone calls, o’clock to assist in helnina a horse c 1 delicious sandwiches,
<u,d also many kind words spoken by out of a snow bank on Crown street. House fire ks? Thursday’ morning0”

can (Trimming Section—Ground Floor.)

^ KJNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET

APPRECIATE KINDNESS. r
limited

market square-

é\

v
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Big Special Sale 
Community Par Plate 
Vernon Pattern Only 

Remarkably Low- 
Priced

Manufacturers of Community Plate 
are discontinuing this Vernon Pattern 
—A favorite with many. This sale 
affords a splendid opportunity of re
plenishing your stock at extraordinary
savings and keeping your pattern 
Intact.

(Art Dept.—Germain Street 

Entrance.)

’ 50 Dresses On Sale Thursday 
Morning—Sale Price $15.50

Dresses of Flat C'repe 
and Satin Face Canton 
in this group selected 
from our regular stock, 
marked for quick selling 
Thursday. Not.... a gar-
ment in the assortment 
that could be sold at this 
price in the regular 
but these 
sidered

way,
are now con- 

as “oddments” 
and so it is your oppor
tunity to benefit by the 
6 a b s t antial reductions 
which have been made. 
There are smart flare 
and straight line styles. 
Colors, golden, brown, 
cocoa, copen, navy and 
hhK*. Sizes in the lot 
16, 18, 20, 38 and 40.

Regular values to 
$35.

Thursday

(Mantle Room—Second 
Floor.)

$15.50
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Dorothy Dix Turning Points--Now and Then !

Allure for Men is a Gift of the Gods That Gives to Woman 
a Come-Hither Look in the Eye—It is Neither Beauty 
Nor Wit, Nor Virtue, But Utter Femininity That is 
Irresistible to Men,

(^IRLS are always asking me why some other girl who is neither
beautiful, better dressed, more intelligent or a better dancer than 

they, has men swarming around her like bees about a honeypot, while they
have never a beau or a date to bless 
themselves with.

more

Tho this heart-breaking 
query, I can only reply that the 
secret of a woman’s fascination 
for man files neither in, her 
looks nor her wit nor her ac
complishments. It is the come- 
hi ther look in her eyes. And to 
say that is merely to substitute 
one mystery for another, for no 
one knows just what it is. It is 
just something that a man 
recognizes at sight and goes 
down before like ripe wheat be
fore the sickle.

Nor does any one know 
why one woman has it and an
other woman has it not. Nei
ther can it be acquired by any 
art or artifice or by fasting or 
prayer. It is the gift of the 
god si

JT HAS to do with n woman's looks. 
Yet the whole of it is not beauty, 

for we all know women of classic form and features whom all men admire 
at a distance, but never desire to approach closely. Some of the handsomest 
women in every community are old maids, the traditions of whose youth
ful fairness lingers like a halo about them as' long as they live. It is also 
notorious that great beauties seldom make big marriages.

On the other hand, there are girls with no claim whatever to 
pulchritude who could have as many husbands as they have fingers 
and toes were not one husband as much as any woman can stand 
mussing around the house. Indeed, it is almost an axiom that any 
woman who can marry once can marry again should Providence 
or the divorce court free her from her spouse.

A k
Â

ii

DOROTHY DIX.

^OR does a woman’s fascination for men have any relation to her worth 
• of character. Theoretically, men worship goodness, purity, amiability,

modesty and domesticity in a woman, but personally they do not run after 
the model of virtue who possesses all of these shining attributes. That kind 
of a girl is generally the girl that a man recommends other men to 
but doesn’t marry himself.

f li*l .UhJAlti .MJUHBx

i®SEE-SAM6ABmMf>/YSirtfr ttwuimieui rtn rnvBimvnw i
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marry

or theThe women who have held men in thrall from the time of 
Adam’s first wife down to the youngest flapper have not been 
spicuous for their goodness. Nor have they fooled men. Men have 
known them for just what they were. They have reprobated them 
and despised them, but they saw the come-hither look in the 
women’s eyes and followed ft to their doom.

J7VEN less has intelligence in a woman anything to do with her allure 
for men. On the contrary, feminine brains are caviar, as a general 

thing, to the masculine taste, and the less sense a woman has the better 
men like her.

con-

^RIZONA, Colorado and Yellowstone thousands of feet above the earth on a 
have their Grand Canyons—and narrow steel girder. And still fewer 

New York has its excavations. 'vl11 wa,k at n|5ht past the black skele-
.....______ ... ... „„ ton of the great unfinished sky-scrapers
Just now one of the most thrilling _a really awe_lnsplrin{r slght ,f the

right mood is upon you.

MENU HINT
rM Breakfast

Cereal Plain Baked Apple
Prune Bread Toast

chasms Is, oddly enough, at 43rd street 
and Broadway.

Until a few days ago a great fence UERE, then, is the Grand Canyon of 
had hid from view this vast pit which 11 43rd street. Far below the ladders 
human gophers have been burrowing, of workmen seem like little playtime 
Often my curiosity has led me to a con- ladders of youngsters pretending to be 
venlent knot-hole, but it took a rain and | firemen, 
a landslide to send the fence crashing 
away.

<8" Butte!
Coffee

Luncheon
Mackerel Plate 

Entire Wheat Bread 
Tangerine Ice

Dinner
Roast Young Chicken 

Crystal Sweet Potatoes 
Pomegranate Salad • 

Irish Potatoes 
Isabel Sponge Cake 

Black Coffee

Any pretty moron can marry a dozen times to a college 
graduate’s once, and the surest way for a girl to queer herself is 
to attempt to talk to men as if she were "a reasonable human being 
instead of an adle-pated butterfly.

"yHE limit of intelligence that the average man will stand for in a woman 
is for her to have shrewdness enough to hid from him how much 

sense she really has and to jolly him along so that she makes him feel 
that he is as strong as a prise-fighter and knows more than the Century 
Dictionary.

Lanterns of workers and watchmen 
are like fireflies of phosphorous on tropic 
water.

The pit rises gradually to a giant 
crane, red and black against the slate 
gray of the fog and mist. It is like 
stubbing one’s toe upon a Pennell etch
ing.

And yet a few weeks hence I shall 
wander past and find the canyon gone 
and a new mountain of steel rising.

GILBERT SWAN'.

THE canyon Illusion Is best at night.
Black mountains of stone, steel 

and concrete rise on every side, in
creasing the feeling of great depth.

The lights of an uptown Yiddish the
atre throw a gentle glow upon the 
mountains. The lights of all Broadway 
seem caught at this point by the win
ter haze and held In a great ball which 
reflects a damp gold upon the deep 
purple of the cavern where men are at 
work.

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Prune Bread—To one baking 

process white bread add one

If, then, neither beauty, wit nor virtue light the beacon in a 
woman’s eyes, what does?

Primarily, it is sex. There are women who are human beings 
and.thire are other women who are just women. There are women 
in whom feminity is raised to the nth power. There is not a line 
in their bodies nor a quality of their minds nor a fiber of their 
characters that isn’t just all woman, and these women, by the very 
law of nature, draw every man they meet toward them as a magnet 
attracts a bit of metal.

'J’HESE women cannot stand alone In the world or fight their own battles.
They are bound to have something to hang on to, and they 

stretch out their tendrils in vain. Some man always rises up and qualifies 
for the role of the sturdy oak.

The more utterly feminine a woman is the more Irresistible 
her charm for man, and this is why the business girl, the good- 
fellow girl and the athletic girl find it hard to marry. Probably no 
man in the world ever popped the question to a girl when she 
wearing knickerbockers.

|J[NDOUBTEDLY, also the come-hither look in a woman’s eye is a look 
that expresses willingness. It is a gentle, soft, inviting look. It is 

not the hard predatory look of the huntress of men who is determined to 
chase down a husband and catch him and bear him as a sacrifice to the 
altar. Nor is it the cold, self-satisfied, self-contained look of the bachelor 
maid that says that her heart is an impregnable fortress that she dares 
a man to try to break into. That look affronts a man’s vanity and drives 
him away instead of tolling him on.

The come-hither look is a flattering look—a yielding, caressing 
look that makes every man feel that he is a hero of romance and 
ready to swear that he is the ONLY ONE who has ever had that 
signal wigwagged to him from the eyes of that particular 
It is a flattering, flaunting invitation to come into the land of 
love, and a man would have to be more or less than a man if he 
didn’t answer it.

of long- 
cup of

sugar, grated rind of two oranges, one 
cup of butter, one pound of 
prunes, pitted; one cup walnut meats. 
Add these extra Ingredients to the bread 
before kneading.

cooked

A fragile rail divides the Gay White 
Way from a gaping grave that would, 
perhaps, hold every one of the seething 
thousands should they suddenly be 
driven into it

These thousands squeeze apd crush I wlse Xe have no reward of your Father 
upon the narrow wooden causeway like| which is In heaven.—Matt. 6:1, 3. 
sheep being driven into a cattle 
Not one In a hundred stops to look at j ÇHALL we repine at a little misplaced 
this breath-taking sight. New Yorkers 
are not curious about

Mackerel Plate—Place one can of im
ported blue mackerel (these are email 
fish packed in olive oil) on a p’latter of 
crisp lettuce leaves.

Take heed that ye do not your alms 
before men, to be seen of them; other-

never Surround
halves of deviled eggs, alternate with 
quarter lemons. Before placing the fish 
on the platter pour off olive oil, then 
after the whole plate is arranged, pour 
a little of the oil over the fish.

with

charity, we who could no way fore-
lmaglnatlve

---------- things. A thousand of them will clut-
Pomegrana’te Salad—Peel as an orange ter about a broken down automobile or I wlse Belns showers down every day His

man selling mouth organs, but few benefits on the unthankful and unde- 
ill pause to marvel at men perched serving?—Atterbury.

see the effect, when an all-knowing, all-
was

two large grapefruit. Remove pulp from 
fiber and seeds. Hold over mixing bowl j 
while separating, so as to save all , 
Juice. Add one can pineapple, diced, ' 
one-half cup of sugar dissolved In the 
Juice of two lemons, the Juice of two

i

m FORRHEj
checks

pomegranates. Serve very cold.

Isabel Sponge Cake-—Beat separately 
the whites and yolkes ftf six eggs, add 
to the stiffly beaten whites a boiling hot 
syrup cooked to the hairing stage, made 
of one cup sugar and one-half cup wafer. 
Add yolks, one cup of sifted flour (no 
leavening agent), flavor delicately with 
extracts of almond, lemon and vanilla. 
Bake 40 minutes in moderate oven. In
vert pan until cold.

5
17By MME. LISBETH,

The cape coat has not had a wide 
popularity, but it Is growing In 
favor.
appearing on the new coats and 
dresses until It looks as if we may 
be In danger of having a cape epi
demic.

■é
woman* More and more is the

in
A CURIOUS thing about the come-hither look in a woman’s eyes is that 

it is a vision vouchsafed only to men. No other woman can see it in 
her sister’s orbs. She only recognizes the deadly results of her having it

DOROTHY DIX,

A very attractive cape coat is pic
tured here. The colors are striking, 
a dashing orange line marking off 
the gray and white woollen mix
ture Into squares, 
tractive

DRUNK THROUGH FUMES

LONDON, Feb. 17.—Charged with 
being drunk while in charge of a motor 
car, Alfred G. Palin, chauffeur, plead
ed that his condition was due to al
coholic fumes in the cellars of a wine 
merchant, where he had been working. 
He was discharged.

!

7
Copyright by Public Ledger Company. The same at - 

coloring Is repeated iti the 
raccoon fur which forms the cuffs, 
the stand-up high collar and the 
hem of the cape.

------------ ------------ da'ily movie service------------------------- -

News Notes From Movieland
140 MILES PER HOUR

LONDON, Feb. 17.—Captain F. L. 
Barnard, Imperial Airways pilot, flew 
with passengers and freight from Lon
don to Amsterdam in 119 minutes, an 
average speed of 140 miles an hour.

‘FLAPPER FANNY s&vy XX7HY take chances with dread Vs
v V pyorrhea? Through careless- Mj 

ness, four out of five suffer with it w 
after the age of forty, and many younger. 
These are your dentist’s statistics.

_ Tender bleeding gums are the.danger 
signal. If unchecked, the teeth loosen in 
their sockets and the poison seeps through
out the system, frequently producing 
rheumatism, neuritis and other serious 
troubles.

If Pyorrhea has set in go to your den- 
tist immediately for treatment. He can 
help you. To prevent pyorrhea consult 
him at least twice a year, and brush your 
teeth night and morning with Forhan’s 
for the Gums.

This pleasant dentifrice contains For
han’s Pyorrhea Liquid which has been 
used by dentists for the last ij years 
in the treatment of pyorrhea. If used 
regularly and in time it checks or prevents 
the ravages of this mouth scourge. Start 
brushing your teeth with Forhan’s today. 
It not only gives your teeth a perfect 
deansing, but keeps you safe from dread 
pyorrhea’s tolls. All druggists, 35c and 
60c in tubes.

QLORIA SWANSON, noted for the 
extensiveness of her wardrobe, 

made a sudden jump to Miami, Fla., 
to find sunshine and discovered that 
she “had nothing to wear”—at least 
nothing that was summery enough for 
Miami.

A well known New York dress
maker, summoned by wire, brought 
summer raiment so all’s well in the 
household of the Marquis and Mar
quise de Falaise de la Coudray.

Gloria probably will retire from the 
screen for a time, soon, since the stork 
is scheduled to pay her a visit.

littie bit too much for the American 
tongue.

Among the interesting films an
nounced as forthcoming 

“The Red Mill,” from the play, with 
Marion Davies. Metro-Goidwyn.

“The Star Spangled Banner.” A 
Universal special.

“The Sons of the Sheik,” by E. M 
Hull, with Rudolph Valentino. United 
Artists.

“Paris at Midnight,” from the Bal
zac novel, “Pere Goriot,” with Lionel 
Barrymore and Jetta Goudal.

“Silence,” from the play, with H. B. 
Warner. De Mille.

“Bachelor’s Brides,” with Rod La 
Roque. De Mille.
“Eve’s Leaves,” with Leatrice Joy. De 
Mille.

“Heirs Apparent,” from the novel, 
with IJoyd Hughes and Mary Astor. 
First National.

ms \+tF

are:

jWhydorrt
1 you write How Long 

Since You Saw 
Your Dentist?
Don’t wail unlit 
your dentist has to 
treat an aching 
tooth. Visit him reg
ularly at least twieo 
a year for a thor
ough teeth and gum 
inspection. He WfU 
keep your teeth and 
gums healthy, pre
vent decay andfore
stall serious illness 
that often has its be
ginnings in a dis
eased mouth.

Z

to:
for the FREE Oxo Cook Book end 
leern new wey» ol making delicious 
Soups end Consommes — how to 
put the fresh beef flavour Into left, 
overs—how to moke dozens of other 
ettrective dishes.

Write toaLy to 0X0 LIMITED. 
356 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL

y\Hollwood has been saddened by the 
death of a prominent star for the first 
time since Wallace Reid succumbed, 
In the passing of Barbara I.aMarr.

Georgia Hale’s first picture for Para
mount will be “The Rain Maker” in 

, which she Is to have the leading 
feminine role. William Collier, Jr., 

» has the principal male part. Miss Hale 
was Charlie Chaplin’s leading woman 
in “The Gold Rush,” you know.

Hal Roach, who is trying to bring 
the two reeler back into favor, has 
placed Claude Gillingwater under con
tract. He already lias obtained the 
services of John Barrymore and Theda 
Bara.

SQ1

Ww.'

m0X0 lorfiarghi
.THE GUMS

What is The Use of Living? 01926 BY NLA sot Vice. MC

What is the use of living when a 
woman gets up in the morning 
tired as when she went to bed at 
night, with headache, backache, drag
ging-down pains, nervous, irritable 
and despondent? These are all symp
toms of ailments peculiar to her sex 
which makes life a burden. Every 
woman in this condition should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, a good old fashioned__

Julius edv made from roots and herbs. It 
contains no 

a drugs.

A sheik's hair doesn't have to be 
smooth if his line is.

ias Formula of R. J. Forkan, D. D. So 
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

JWSHYOUR 
I WITH ICUBES“JOE” DALEY ILL.

V iiliam B. Daley, of Loch Lomond 
Road, received word last night that 
his brother, Joseph, was seriously ill 
in Boston and was not expected to re
cover. Joseph Dnjey was a well known 
barber in the city and has verf many 
friends here. The news of his serious 
illness was heard with 
gret.

Rrhans î Hi
I Specialist irus

'■Æpwl:
Jffm'PR OFSamuel Goldwyn has signed Vilma 

Banky’s
rem-

yo linger brother, 
Banky-Koncsics, which is really Vil
la's last name. She decided it was

FOR THE GUMS
More than a tooth f>aste-it checks Pyorrhea

narcotics or harmful very great re U,

A feature Page of Interest to Everyone

Clear ThePores
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™ Last day of the 

Bran Recipe Contest
\you still hav'c time to enter'

I

- --et
—or for any novel of bSktog rtHiblS!

sixth,

Plate’ (?evra/spooD8.e

^ The Rules of this Contest

«mt::;doïïï,d.:.%s5Xte,ee,w-
£«ch?hL™°re °r J— th“”two radpw

ftffisïîKSisïïurs?zf - -
0.dt.dcVmV.^yr,p,.”îbSr?ùaïh‘,0^r

1 ^.n'œum.r7tI7bT,2r,tm^k'
There is no cost to

«U be auaouneed in rh„ paper as soon as

Try Your Recipes

which assist the stomach In the digestion

BranTbm fL7lH,te!i; TiUeon’e Natural
it fioodbaklnd kakl«g purposes. With 
1C, good baking tastes better. The lartfe
package makes it economical. ™

The Quaker Qat$ Company

Peterborough. Ontario a is
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THE LAND OF THE BLUE CHERRY
The Fairy uQeen telephoned for the 

Twins to go to her palace
she had a very important errand for 
them to do.

So they lost no time In hunting up her 
secret dwelling place, which was south 
of the Dingle Dell, north of the Windy 
World, west of the Glimmering Glade 
and east of the Setting Sun.

"How do you do, my dears!" said the 
Fairy Queen when they arrived. "I'm 
very happy to see you."

"We’re pretty well, thank you,” said 
"Except that I’ve got a loose 

tooth and can’t eat apples.’’
"And I have a scratch on my finger," 

said Nancy. “Caesar and I were play
ing and he scratched me.”

“Just like a cat!" said the Fairy 
Queen.
fun. But there! We’re losing time and 
poor Twinkle Pen Is Buffering.”

"Twinkle Pen.” cried the Twins to
gether.

"Yes,", nodded her Royal Highness. 
"Poor old Twinkle Pen! He Is my chief 
clerk and secretary, you know, who at-

"Of course it had to be blue!” said the 
Fairy Queen despairingly. "And where 
are we to find a blue cherry?"

"Aha!" cried a voice at the door. 
"That was what I was trying to think 
of—the very word. Blue! Blue! Blue I 
Forty-nine blue bottles a 'hanging on 
the wall! Tra, la, la, la, la, la! HI 
have to write that 
all the sheets and 
towels and napkins to write on.”

And in walked poor Twinkle Pen. 
looking like a large blue and 
mosquito.

"Me, oh, my!" sighed the Fairy Queen. 
"The worst has happened. We shall 
have to find the blue cherry as soon an 
we can now."

at once as

now. I still have
table-cloths and

orange

Nick.

To Be Continued
!

Is“They have queer notions of our
birthday

O !
FEBRUARY 17—Men and women born , 

on this day show wide diversities ot ! 

character.

tends to all my business and writes my 
notes for nrie. The poor dear falryman 
went to take a drink of water last 
night, and in the dark he picked up his 
inkwell by mistake and drank all the 
ink.”

“That was terrible!”
“Did he die?»'

“No,” said the Fairy Queen. “Fairies 
don't die. But he turned black all 
at once, then green, then purple, then 
blue. He’s blue njpr, and his hair 
is orange. Besides that he is in a most 
peculiar condition. He can’t stop writ
ing. He just sits with a pen in his hand 
and writes and writes and writes all the 
time. He's filled up all the paper in 
the palace and he’s beginning on the 
walls. Thex ink flows right out through 
the ends of his fingers. It’s terrible in
deed.”

You may be forceful, de-# 
termined, even aggressive, carrying dlf* 
flcult affairs through to the bitter end, 1 
whatever the cost to yourself.

|

Or you
may be highly artistic, disliking intense# , 
ly everything that Is ugly and sordid. 1% 
may be pain and grief to you to be in 
a room where the colors do not perfectly 
harmonize. Both men and women 
der favorable conditions, are 
lovers, and often marry particularly 
happily.

Your birth-stone is an amethyst, 
which means sincerity.

Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

yellow.

said Nancy.

over

un#
home#

Little Joe
‘ffo LET YOU'SfNG"OVER. 

THE RAOlO THEY KAVg 
To GWEYOU THE AtR

“Can’t he stop 7" asked Nick.
"It seems not,” said the Fairy Queen. 

"He’s written the A. B. C’s In twenty 
languages, the dictionary twice, and 
and added up all the numbers In the 
telephone book. I’m ever so afraid that 
he’ll begin on ‘Forty-nlne-Blue-Bottles- 
p-hanging-on-the-Wall.' If he does all 
Is lost, for that poem has no end.”

"Can we help?" asked Nick.
"Yes, indeed," said the Fairy Queen 

quickly. "That Is why I sent for you. 
Doctor Pulsen Pills and Doctor Sniffles, 
the two fairy doctors for whom I sent at 
once, say that there Is' a cure for Ink 
drinking. It Is a blue cherry.v 

At that minute Doctor Sniffles him
self walked into the room.

V I / &Y* *
«0
.0

And upon 
hearing the Fairy Queen's last words, 
he remarked: "Yes, a blue cherry ls the 
only cure for our poor friend, as It was 
blue Ink he drank. If he had drunk red 
Ink, any cherry would do to cure him. 
But unfortunately It was blue 
Even black Ink would have been less 
difficult to cure, for there are black 
cherries In plenty. Or green Ink would 
have been—poof 1—nothing at all!"

1
1
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Use the Want Ad. way.

.ADVENTURES*;A.;<& TWINS*
^OUVK ROBERTS BARTON

INSTRUCTIVE
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Mattress Bargain
Pure Felt, Guaranteed. 
Regular price $12.50 

While they last
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TELL FATHERS 
ABOUT ï. W. C. ».

for first piece and it was suggested 
that at the close of the league a ban
quet should be held, A hockey team 
had defeated the Arena girls’ team, but 
had lost to the Rothesay Girl Guides 
and would play a return game with 
the Rothesay Girl Guides this week in 
Saint John. The Y-Jinks Club, of 
High School gymnasium members, 
showing itself a very energetic organi
zation.

É
from the bridge will be added to the 
Chapter funds.m Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. Bates are 

belrig congratulated on the arrival of 
a son at the Evangeline Maternity Hos
pital on Monday.

ISocial Notes | 
of Interest J

;
Week-End I 
Bargains at I

Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre left last even
ing for Montreal to spend ten days or 
two weeks with friends. Use the Want Ad. way.Ve

*9

Û
was

Charmingly arranged and delight
fully informal was the reception held 
yesterday afternoon by Lady Hazen 
at her residence, Hazen street. The 
drawing room was adorned with 
clusters of spring flowers, while In 
the dining room the floral decora
tions In yellow, pink and white, In
cluded Jonquils, tulips and narclsel. 
Lighted tapers In silver candlesticks 
of antique design had been used also 
to arrange the daintily appointed 
table, at which Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
lauohlan and Mrs. Andrew Jack pre
sided. The assistants in the dining 
room were Mrs. Frederick Daniel, 
Misa Ethel Sidney Smith, Miss 
Frances Tlbblta, Miss F. Burnside, 
Miss Mabel Sidney Smith and Miss 
Portia Mackenzie.

Suggestion of Banquet For 
Them With Daughters 

Is Made

RESIDENCE REPORT. 1[ofcSfc
SNmM,

"fi
The residence report showed six 

girls in permanent residence and 
very satisfactory. The matron had 
been called away and temporary ar
rangements were made for supervising 
the home and carrying on the work.

The girls’ work report referred to 
tile meetings of the Junior, Interme
diate and Senior Boosters and the edu
cational meetings of the Y-Jinks Club. 
Meetings of the Leaders’ Council and 

The holding of a “Father and Daugli- of the Girls’ committee were also re- 
ter” banquet, as a means of giving the îerr?d Î0' ^ special appeal was made
, „ _____ ... . = for leaders to assist with the Wednes-
work was nnc^of 'the °f X ^ A" c*ay afternoon group of Boosters whose
™k’,wa ??e 0{ suggestions con- usual leader is away for a time. Among
C A riiU?nXmev ? V' th« Y’ W the *irls’ activities had been hikes! 
when’Mks r ny Mterd|ay aftern°on,’ supper gatherings, educational talks, a
into, absence of M^E!C°^man b8SketbaU ‘eegUe seri“ 8nd a d<bat='

1 he suggestion was referred to 
mittee to report on. The department 
reports received were very gratifying.

In the physical department besides 
the largely attended gymnasium classes 
there were weekly swimming classes 
at the Y. M. C. A. that

le Fur Coat 
Specials

was

i
Activities of Work For Girls Re

ported on at Meeting of 
Local Directors February SaleH^soa pf GE /

KOE i
with waste fats and

GILLETT’S « Here are a few very special prices on 
Fur Coats you should not miss. The gar
ments are new and have been purchased at 
extremely low prices.

TRAin 
l TEA

)
Miss Bessie Grimmer gave a small 

but very enjoyable tea at her resi
dence, Duke street, yesterday after
noon. Clusters of daffodils adorhed 
the artistic apartment. The tea
table, which was centred with spring Mrs. Harold Ketchum, Mm G. H. 
flowers, was .presided over by Mrs. O’Neill and Mrs. B. Lawton. The 
W. C. H. Grimmer. Assisting with hostess was assisted In serving 
the delicious refreshments were dainty refreshments by her sister, 
Mrs. Don Grimmer, Mrs. Richard Mrs. 0. R. Jenson. Those present 
Werner, Mrs. Bernard Russell, of were Mrs. B. Lawton, Mrs. Harold 
Halifax, and Mies Gwen Jack, of St. Ketdhum, Mrs. E. A. Goodwin, Mrs. 
Andrews. Among the Invited guests Mark Leighton, Mrs. K. Berton Reid, 
were Mrs. James Boyd, Mrs. Richard Mrs. Aflthur Walker, Mrs. Arthur 
Werner, Mrs. D. W. Ledingham, Mrs. Alward, Mrs. R. D. Clarke, Mrs. W. 
Percy D. McAvlty, Mrs. M. A. Pooler, C. Clarke, Mrs. T. C. Cochrane, Mrs. 
Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. William O. R. Jenkins, Mrs. Percival Fownes, 
Vassie, Mrs. Harold Mayes, Mrs. J. B.
M. Baxter, Mrs. Henry Morrissey,
Mrs. F. Maclure Sclanders, Mrs.
Daniel Mullln, Mrs. Penis-ton John
ston, Mrs. Rupert B. Buchanan, Mrs.
Archibald Macquarie, Miss Katie 
Broad, Miss Mabel Broad, Miss Kath
leen Coster, Miss Winifred Barker,
Miss Jennie Clark and Miss Marjorie 
Knight.

PURE
FLAKE LYEMrs. L. DeV. Chipman was elected 

as a member of the directorate to fill 
a vacancy.

At the meeting members received 
an in memoriam booklet which had 
been printed at the request of the late 
Mrs. John A. McAvity’s children. The 
booklet contained a dissertation on the 
Lord’s Prayer, which had been read 
by Mrs. McAvity at a meeting of the 
W. A. of St. John’s (Stone) church 
shortly before her death.

a com-

n

6 only ELECTRIC SEAL COATS—

$95*0® Regular $140.00

l uwere very 
w ell attended and one firm was arrang
ing for the girls of the staff to attend 
swimming. 2? Gate-leg fables

THE ATHLETICS.
Foil Direction» for molting 

nord <md aofteoop with every can.

IT SAVES
YOU MONEY7

TRAVELERS’ AID In Solid Walnut, 
Sale Price

In the City Basketball League the 
Beavers and the Peps were now tied The report of the work of the Aid, 

submitted at the meeting of the Y. W. 
C. A. yesterday, stated that two women 
going from Canada overseas had been 
assisted. Two English women seeking 
employment as housekeepers had stay
ed at the transient home for a few days 
and one had secured employment. The 
other returned home.

A woman from a provincial centre 
and her little boy were cared for at the 
home while she placed her husband in 
the County Hospital and tried to get 
in touch with organizations interested 
in the welfare of her husband, who is a 
returned soldier. A woman who arriv
ed on the West Indies boat, was assist
ed on her way to Montreal, 
was paid to a Woman who had former
ly been aided who is now residing near 
Saint John.

6 only MUSKRAT COATS—
$22-95Mrs. H. Roy Gregory, Mrs. W. E. 

Richards, Mrs. C. M. Pratt, Mrs. G. 
H. O’Neil,' Mrs. Horace Goodwin, 
Miss Mary McNulty, Miss Bessie 
Clarke and Miss Emily Goodwin.

r~ ! E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO,CAN. Regular $190.00COLOR IT NEW WITH j 

"DIAMOND DYES"
4-Room Flat

Mrs. H. V. Berry, 24 Charles street, 
entertained a number of young peo
ple at a Valentine party In honor of 
her daughter, Miss Barbara, at her 
residence, on Monday from five until 
nine o'clock. The tea table was at
tractively decorated with symbols of 
St. Valentine’s Day, and dainty bas
kets of sweets and heart place cards 
were at each guest’s plate. The time 
was enjoyably spent in games apd 
musl-c, prizes for the former being 
won by Miss Helen Andrews and 
Miss Constance Sheraton. The guests 
were Miss- Isabelle Scovil, Miss Mar
garet McDonald, Miss Constance 
Sheraton, Miss Helen Sancton, Miss 
Roberta Paterson, Miss Audrey Bell, 
Miss Helen Andrews, Miss Helen 
Hawker, Miss Barbara McDonald, 
Miss Frances Burnside and Miss 
Frances Stewart.

LADIES’ AID HOLDS 
DELIGHTFUL TEA

6 only MUSKRAT COATS— Completely Furnished,

for
Just Dip to Tint or Boil

$188-50Regular $200.00

3 only PERSIAN LAMB COATS—

« < Mr. and Mr». G. Sherman Dearborn 
gave a very enjoyable bridge of seven 
tables at their residence, 11 Crown 
street, on Monday evening, In honor 
of Mrs. Homer Zwicker, of Halifax. 
The drawing room was adorned with 
daffodils and the same spring flowers 
centered the table at supper time. 
The fortunate prize winners were 
Mrs. Paul Cross, Miss Gretchen Skin
ner, Mr. James Hart and Dr. Hut
chinson. Those present were Mrs. 
Zwlcker, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Armstrong, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Dupuy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hamim, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Azei Blake, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles M. Secord, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shirley Ellis, Mrs- Claire Gil- 
mour, Miss Edith Paterson, Miss 
Marion McLean, Miss Gretchen Skin
ner, Miss Helen Miller, Mr. James 
Hart, Mr. Marlin Merritt, Dr. Hut
chinson, Mr. Louis Ritchie and Mr. 
Harold Scott.

to Dye <

—»~ij~Lrxi—I-CIJ-LI—CJ
Living Room Suite, 

Dining Room Suite 
Bedroom Suite 

Kitchen Suite

Each 15-cent pack- -£»<
age contains direc- I
lions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, I X’-'X.
delicate shades or f \ Mi 
dye rich, permanent «U mjflbLflTjjjjl 
colors in lingerie, In 
silks, ribbons, skirts,/! /(Vj EÊTjn 
waists, dresses, coats,|j
stockings, sweaters,
draperies, coverings, * y 111 j MH| 
hangings — every- C/l 1

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 
•—and tell your drüggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton or 
mixed goods.

Afternoon Event in St. Mat
thew’s Church; School Room 

Much Enjoyed
A visitt

/

Regular $200.00A very fielightful afternoon tea was 
held in the school room of St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church, Dougins 
avenue, yesterday afternoon from 4 to 
6 o’clock under the auspices of the 
Ladles’ Aid of which Mrs. Benjamin 
Haines, the president, was general coit- 
vener. The color scheme of the deco
rations, white and yellow, was most 
effective. The large serving table, 
which was centred with silver candel
abra and yellow candles had daf
fodils and narcissi for floral decoration. 
Mrs. J. A. Morrison and Mrs. David 
Watson presided over the tea and coffee 
urns. Mrs. B. Haines, Mrs. L. A. Col
well, Mrs. Edwin Scott and Mrs. Rob
ert Guild replenished. Mrs! J. Brooks, 
Mrs. H. MacFarlane, Mrs. ' Fred Mc- 
Mlchael and Miss Alice Hawkins 
served. Miss Burton collected the tick
ets at the door. The tea was well pat
ronized and a substantial sum was real
ized which will be used for the furnace 
fund of the church. The tea was the 
first of a series which will be given un
tied the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
during the winter months.

iMESSAGE FROM BOSTON. Only Small Deposit 
RequiredThe Travelers’ Aid in Boston wired 

the Saint John Travelers’ Aid to inves
tigate the case of a young woman from 
Saint John who was stranded there 
and upon report from the local agent 
they secured money and sent the young 
woman back to her mother in this city. 
Also at the request of the Boston Trav
elers’ Aid a woman, who could not 
speak English, was met at the train, 
and after lunch had been provided for 
her, she was placed in the care of the 
conductor of the train on which she 
continued Tier journey to a maritime 
centre. , )

There were the usual number of cases 
of persons detained by the United 
States Yhnmlgration authorities who 
were assisted In procuring papers.

They are forty to forty-five inches 
long, self trimmed, 
forty-six.

Bed CompleteSizes thirty-six to
Simmons White En

amel Bed, guaranteed 
Link Spring and Health 
Mattress, three pieces, 
complete.

A delightfully arranged bridge of 
eleven tables, under the auspices of 
Fu-ndy Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held 
last evening at the residence of Miss 
Margaret Bolton, Peters street.' Daffo
dils and narcissi were effectively 
used in the decoration of the drawing 
room, where Miss Frances Alward 
the Regent, assisted Miss Bolton in 

„„ _ „ _ . - receiving the guests. Delicious re-
Mrs. Colin C. Clarke was the hos- freshments were served during the 

less at a charmingly arranged. Valen- evening. Miss Bertha Boyer and 
tine bridge of five tables at her rest- Miss Margaret Bolton were oonven- 
dence, 57 Queen street, on Monday era of the refreshment committee and 
evening. Red tulips decorated the were assisted by Mrs. A. S. Walker 
drawing room and In the dining room Mrs. J. Gilmour Armstrong, Mils 
yellow and white tulips centered the Frances Murdoch and Miss Ethel 
artistically arranged table. The McAffee. Members of the Chapter 
winners of -the dainty prizes were1 assisted in serving. The -proceeds ’

Sale PriceGrey J

$13-95hair! D. MAGEE’S SONS., LID.EXPRESSES GRATITUDE.
■v

The report also showed that a wo
man, to whom the Travelers’ Aid had 
loaned some money some time ago, had 
returned the money expressing sincere 
thanks and hearty good wishes for the 
work.

The statistical statement showed 78 
major and 106 minor cases had been 
assisted in the month, a total of 184 
persons aided. There were 229 trains 
met and among those assisted 
three children traveling alone, five 
foreigners, 42 Immigration cases, six 
seeking employment and one hospital 
case.

63 KING STREET I:

W. C. T. U. PROGRAM
i >

Local Union Has Observance in 
Honor of Frances Willard 

Day

were

If —con be banished 
® this safe way

INECTO-Rapid permanently banishes 
preyDess In one fifteen-minute treat
ment. Bestows the lustre that charac
terises lovely hair in its full bloom of 
youth.

Endorsed by leading hair and 
scalp specialists

W. T. Pember, heir and scalp specialist 

psatast hair reeolorativs. en. that caihaW *h*°ta*a “,,tr “

"""I —— '..........................

Ü «üV * ' fiv \ - . m 8 -CALL IS ACCEPTED : ::The Saint JohnW. C. T. U. observed 
the anniversary of the founder of the 
sfleiety, Frances Willard, in a special 
program at the meeting held yester
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Mary Seymour, Carmarthen street.

Mrs. Seymour was in charge of the 
program and presided at the meeting. 
Mrs. Hope Thomson, the president, 
offered the opening prayer. The Scrip
ture portion redd was Psalm xlvi. 
Readings that were much enjoyed were 
given by Mrs. George Hortort. Mrs. 
Thomson gave a reading on Frances 
Willard’s home and Mrs. C. W. Dick
inson’s reading dealt with the last 
days of Miss Willard. A solo “Rest 
in the Lord” was very niely rendered 
by Mrs. David Ross, of Rothesay.

The address of the afternoon was 
given by Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, 
secretary of the New Brunswick Divi
sion of the Red Cross Society, who 
told of the war time work of the 
society and its peace time policy. She 
specially dwelt on the work it has 
done In this province.

A collection for missions was taken 
at the meeting and refreshments were 
served at the close.

ill Bridge LampsiiliiiiliSJ
filfifififififififififi'fififififi- 
.............

$£!
Illll Polychrome Bridge Lamp, 

Stand and Shade, 
ered in Georgette, 

complete.

Sale Price

Rev. E. R. Mac William Will Be 
New Victoria Street 

Pastor

$4 h cov-M ;m isgf :

S
Rev. E. R. MacWilliam, pastor of the 

Waterloo street Baptist church, has ac
cepted the call to become pastor of the 
Victoria street Baptist church and is 
to enter upon his charge of the North 
End church in the first week of April, 
taking over immediately after the pres
ent pastor, Rev. G. B. MacDonald, 
leaves for Needham, Mass.

Mr. MacWilliam has been pastor of 
the Waterloo street church for about 
two years and under his guidance the 
church has flourished. He has made 
many friends in Saint John both with
in the Baptist denomination and among 
those of other congregations. He is a 
Scotsman who came to Canada about 
12 years ago and his pastorates have 
been in New Brunswick.

His first pastorate was at Wickham, 
Queens county, where he was ordained 
to the ministry. Later he had charge 
of the Sunny Brae church.

Vêt only tks gtnome—there is only ont.

W. T. Pamber Stores, Limited
Hair and Scalp Spseialists, 

TORONTO.
Pombor’s Antiseptie Lnbriemt 

for applying to the scalp 
using INECTO-Rapld. A new

that provenu scalp from 
being soiled by dye or system 
from absorbing dye. Leaves scalp 
elaan and healthy after washing.

0ne t«ba inevery case of 
INBCTO-Rapid.

SS

$11.951
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fi-. ; ifVALENTINE PARTY.

A pleasing valentine party was held 
Monday afternoon for the pupils of 
Millidgeville school, after school hours, 
under the direction of their teacher, j 
Miss Helen Harris. After the teacher | 
had read and explained the meaning I 
of Valentine’s Day, Frances Giggey 
and Doris White assisted in serving the 
good things to the pupils. Valentines 
were then distributed from a fancy 
decorated basket by Arthnur Irvine. 
Those present were Eileen Holt, Wil
liam Giggey, Evelyn Giggey, Berton 
White, Doris White, Robert Giggey, 
Frances Giggey and Arthur Irvine.

i
SS

Distributors to Iks Drug Trade : 
JOHN A. HUSTON CO.—TORONTO.

■ , —1---------- -- , , Miss Marjorie Jones, of Apohaqui,
’Phone vour Wanf Arle 6pent the week-end with her sister, 
rnone your want Ads. Mrs. F. R. Rand, at Sackville.

1

... mi:................X - ................................. " " 1..................* _____ :

Miss Oelnchs’ smart Lanvin frock of black, silver and green 
charmingly sets off her blonde beauty.

i Miss Marjorie Oelrichs speaks for 
New York’s brilliant Younger Set

COMPLETE STOCK OF LADIES’ HOSIERY 
A TREMENDOUS SAVING '1VITAMINES IN 

CLARK S BEANS ■ 'TVHE hectic whirl of dances, 
formal functions, and sports, 

conspire to ruin the most velvety- 
skin!

jorie Oelrichs, would tax the fresh
ness of her skin, were it not for the 
following wise care she gives it every 
day:

Every night and several times dur
ing the day she cleanses her skin with 
Pond’s Cold Cream, patting it over 
and letting it stay on long enough for 
its pure oils to bring to the surface 
all the dust and dirt which clog the 
pores. She wipes off all the cream

and dirt and repeats the process, fin
ishing with a dash of cold water.

Over her newly cleansed skin, before 
she powders, she smooths Pond's Van- 
ishing Cream. It gives her a damask 
smoothness over which her powder 
goes beautifully and stays long. 
This thin veil of Vanishing Cream, 
moreover, guards her skin from dry
ing, chapping and burning from sun, 
cold, and wind. So she always uses 
it before going out.

In any drug or departmental store, 
you may buy Pond’s Two Creams 
to give your own skin this perfect 
protection, this freshening and 
finish. Both Creams come in jars 
and in tubes. The Pond’s Extract 
Company, 146 Brock Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario.

The precious Vitamines which 
scientists say are so necessary, 
are plentiful in Clark’s Pork & 
Beans. We are told that the 
cooking in sealed cans, not only 
preserves all the nutrition of 
both pork and beans, but m«r. 
conserves the vitamines.

Chesterfield Suite
“And they would—but for 

Pond’s Two Creams, which 
to the rescue. So it isn’t strange 
that Pond’s is the method I fol
low to guard the freshness of my 
skin.”

So says Miss Marjorie Oelrichs 
now in her second season in the 
brilliant social life of New York’s 
younger set.

Three pieces, covered in 
Tapestry. Regular 

$225.00 
Sale Price

come6
«

Clarks
M

$109.75
PORK SI BEANS
have popularised this nutritious 
and delicious dish in Canada— 
and are frequently served in 
almost every home—Few dishes 
are more economical and so 
universally relished.
When you want a good econo
mical ready-to-serve soup—buy 
Clark’s—your choice of 13 diff
erent soups.
W. CLARK Limited, - MONTREAL

ESTABLISHMENTS AT 
WOSTBSAA. F.S., ST. SEMI, F.tt. 4

Only Small Deposit 
RequiredX HfBT I

liPihQDinners, dances and sports, at 
Palm Beach and Newport as well as 
in town, and frequent trips to Paris 
with herbeautiful mother, Mrs. Mar-

DBACEH
ID Bros. Ltd. Im

§313X4NEXT TO McPHERSON’S

Lingley’s Hosiery Shop
OPEN EVENINGS

THE TWO CREAMS the younger set is using p
> 4-26179 UNION ST. 51-55 King SquareMADE IN CANADA

MAIMS. OAITe

4

i

L

Dining Room 
Suite

Eight pieces. Walnut 
* finish. Reg. $ 1 95.

Sale price

$97.50

$155.oo

$145-00

Buy Your Coat—WEAR IT—Pay on 
our gradual payment plan.

Penman’s Heather Hos 
Ladies' Lisle Hose—47c pr.
Venus Rib Top, Silk and Wool— 

$1.38 pr.
Ladies’ Silk Hos 

$1.18 to $2.50.
Boys’ Golf Hose—65c to 75c pr.

$1.33 pr.
Ladies’ All Wool Hose—69c, 97c, 

$1.18.
Ladies Marvel Pointed Heel Hos 

$1.38.

58c. pr.

57c, 78c, 89c,

Venus Hos

Mercury, full fashioned Silk and Wool—73c pr. 
Children's All Cashmere 1 -1 Rib Hos 35c to 75c.
Children's English All Wool Hose, Wide Rib——75c. 
Boys’ All Wool Cashmere Hose—73c to $1.18.
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ON 'BIRTHDAY HIKE

r
| ^Snow Removal

ADDRESS TOPIC cm $' 2 ctooo

hi

EX-KA3SE Ü. if a handwriting expert to compare the 
blank with others, and it was discov
ered that the blank had been printed 
in October, a month after the dating 
of the will.

It was contended by the defence that 
Mr. Oliver’s hand had been “guided” 
as he signed the second document.

In his decision, Surrogate Slater said 
the signature on the second will was
“perfect” and was artistically and deft- ~ ^
!y executed. "It dearly and conclus- _ Th? b Vcr Cross Circle of The King's
ively appears to me that the alleged DauShters at Its meeting at the home 
will of Sept. 20, 1924, is not the will of °1 Mlsf Dorothy Sinclair, Waterloo 
the decedent, that the signature on that s1jre®î’ ast pledged itself to sup-
paper writing is not his genuine sig- py fl°Ye!ï f“r, V?e Sunday gospel ser-
nature. Two mental conceptions can- « CeS at. th® Gui!d and «enJ these
not produce such a perfect signature. flowe” to the sick after the service. II 
Such a joint operation, as .shown by als,°t declded ,,s1,rbi"‘be the
the evidence, produces a scrawl and p fTthe order’ Jhe Silve.r Cr0«”
comparative illegibility. Miss E. Lawrenson, the president,

^ in the chair and much business
transacted. Miss Kathleen McArthur 
read a very interesting paper on the 
early history of The King’s Daughters. 
After the meeting a social hour was en
joyed and refreshments served.

nature was not written by two hands, 
one lying upon and guiding the other. 
It cannot be done with the result as 
disclosed by the disputed document. 
By what means and by whose direction 
the signature appeared upon the paper, 
I am not prepared to state. It Is not 
necessary.”

,1-r.L <tii m
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MM
â(COMMISSIONER FRINK re- 

pcr.ed yesterday afternoon that 
the public works department had 
expended to date $20,661.04 on the 
moval of snow from the streets. 
This amount is divided as follows: 
East Side streets, $10,912.65; North 
End streets, $6,702.30; West Side 
streets, $3,046.09.

R-v. Canon Shatford Makes 
Plea for United Do

minion

PLEDGES FLOWERS.
<8 Court Holds Second Docu

ment False And Denies 
It Probate

*
| »

lH'
m

Expounds Principles in Speech at 
Joint Meet.ng of Canadian 

end Gyro Clubs '

I
i T Sends Alleged Will of • Editor to 

District Attorney For His 
Consideration

1

M WAS SUCCESS! was
was

OPINION OF SIGNATURE
"In my opinion he could not write 

his signature on Sept. 20, 1924, without 
tremor and without angles. The sig-

S- The cardinal 

square Canadianism on which Confed-
, principles of four-

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Feb. 16.— 
Holding that the signature on a pur
ported second will of the late Edwin 
A. Oliver, of Yonkers, was a forgery. 
Surrogate George A. Slater has handed 
down a decision denying it to probate 
and ruling that a previous will should 
be recognized. He also announced that 
he was sending the second document 
to District" Attorney Rowland "for 

■analysis and consideration.
rM. Oliver, who was editor of the 

Yonkers Statesman and widely known 
as a humorist, left an estate of $62,000. 
In the first will, dated June 30, 1923, he 
left the bulk of the estate to be di
vided between two nieces, Mrs. Eleanor 
Gunn Lavendar, of New York, and 
Mrs. Belle Curtis, of Fond du Lac, Wis. 
The sum of $4,000 was given to George 
Starin Cowles, of Yonkers, a nephew. 
The second will, dated Sept. 20, 1924, 
left most of the estate to Cowles, and 
cut off the nieces with practically noth- 

An instructive address on the pys- ing. 
chology of salesmanship was given be
fore the meeting of the Saint John 
Character Analysis Club at the resi
dence of J. King Kelley, Mount Pleas
ant, last evening by Edward S. Jamie
son. Mr. Jamieson is a Mount Allison 
graduate and he gave a clever talk on 
the work of the club. Mrs. E. B.
Sprague, president, was in the chair.
Miss Wlnnlfred Connor acted 
tary in the absence of Miss Iris Morse.

eration was bu'lt formed the theme \
of a masterly and eloquent address by j Exn^OUth St. Church Y.P.L. 
Rev. Canon Allan j1. Shat(ord, noted 
Montreal Anglican clergyman, before 
the combined Canadian Club and Gyro 
Club gathering in the Admiral Beatty 

• Hotel here yesterday at 
He made

•yjyjàj

98Raised $106.04 With
Entertainment

For nervousnoon.
a powerful and moving 

plea for a united Canada, “moving as 
an irresistible phalanx with the starry 
vision of our forefathers to guide us” 
and, when he concluded, he was ten
dered prolonged applause. W. Grant I 
Smith, vice-president of the Canadian j 

' Club, presided!

The returns from the recent play 
given bv the members of the Exmouth \ 
Street tinited Church Young People’s 
League amounted to $106.04, it 
announced at the meeting of the Lea
gue this week when a valentine party 
was enjoyed. The members had hoped 
to raise the $100 they have pledged 
to-the church by means of the play 
and were much gratified at its fine 
success. For the meeting the hall 
very prettily decorated with valentine 
favors and the members came dressed 
as valentines. Games and music 
greatly enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

I
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people;was I!!mm m1 mF —, v>*

Nervous, run-down, dyspeptic 
people—those subject to colds 
and ‘flu’ need the strengthening, 
invigorating, building power of 
Virol. Virol is used by doctors’ 
orders in over 3,000 hospitals.

Former Kaiser Wilhelm takes his wife and 
birthday, and her children for a walk In Dorn

accordéon player.
RESOURCES VAST. on the occasion of his 66this serenaded by a casualwasChe material and human resources

of Canada, Canon Shatford said, in 
opening, had been told of innumerable 
times and all agreetf that they were 
powerful and vast. Canada’s resources
in ideals and principles also was a The committee in charge consisted 
'4 „fac.tor t0 hfr f“tu™ and with such of Miss Audrey Purchase, Miss Isabelle 
possibilities and all that was needed Carr, Ronald Thomas and J. Withers 
tp make Canada great was unity, he It was announced that the next meet- 
neclared. I he four foundation prin- ing would be in charge of the mission- 
ciplci^of a greater Canada could be de- ary committee, 
termlned in the deliberations of the
Fathers of Confederation, lie added. . . _____________ _____ „

MAfiNFWÂ RRT Ffifi Guard Against “flu” 
ninunumdloi run with ià-steroieVfl 11R I MMPKTmNJ'" Mp,,“ ' U U r\ I liUluLd I lUli

\

SKATING PARTY.
The members of St. Paul’s choir en

tertained the tnembers of St. James’ 
choir, last night at a very successful 
skating party at Lily Lake and after
wards returned to St. Paul’s Sunday 
school room, where refreshments 
served and friendly games of badmin
ton were played.

■>CHARACTER CLUB.were
were

COMMA’S TAIL A FACTOR
The tail of a comma, discovered by 

microscopic examination near the top 
of the second document, strengthened 
the surrogate’s belief that the document 
was not really Mr. Oliver’s, It was 
learned. The blank on which the sec
ond will had been written had been 
cut off at the top, supposedly to leave 
off the name of the printer, Julius 
Blumberg, of New York. A tiny streak 
of black, all that was left of 
in Blumberg’s printed address, induced

Proceeds From the Sale of 
Christmas Seals Reported 

on at Meeting

were

yiROLas secre-

I The returns from the sale of the 
j Christmas seals by the Saint John 

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia So,cie.tJr for the Prevention of Tuber- 
usually start with a cold. The moment CU 0S1S are sti11 $200 below the objec- 
you get those warning aches, get busy . ve 11 was stated at the monthly meet.

- SECOND PRINCIPLE. w A . — ^M^Ieldie^fth^ongestion and ^
The second principle that helped tq-'i ar"S Aartif|tcla?0Dig«ten°tTaCh Wth stinau,ates circulation. It has all the ^^he^hair^" ThPeterS’ PniS‘vnnt’fWg9 

ward the founding of Canada was that j a^DIg ,. ^od qualities of the old-fashioned LkaXlnf 4, ft? 5 thj

SKtSS~ bCfisE™ F-vF
sFvsetysito *7New Brunswick into Confederation and , i°„'llcs' ™ediclnes and artificial digest- s0”thing, cooling sensation and quick L sendinz tL i f f a' scal®

it was the fear of invasion from the so n'ften'^'XnTnSheX^XV relief. Have Musterole handy4 for hat^fe mïLinJ n™' 4
south that made Quebec take such a ; teaspoonfïr or t4o tablets’ oT^lsu^ed ! ™ergcncy use" It may prevent serious ages would be heard from nromott 
determined stand for unitv. Magnesia in a little water after meals llIness" ln nrd4 Vl,4 ? ? Pf°™P .ly
o4deâis’ ftI,ere T J,?!1' inVaSi0n lorger^trouble^ them ‘ttev arTaSH "o ' ^ MuSteroIe C°’ Canada, Ltd. closed. 6 aCC°Un “ ght be

and there w'f also “mî'invasio^ of  ̂ waTw

American capital to acquire control of e4™18»eSla Fever dread tTl« approach I the work of the month X4^mednatMsalCaniUlUrtCeS‘• lCanSha X'" w^cdherfuI «mtl.-acM^na^od correctif® 1 j II M l3li II I ■ thorouKh and painstaking work bdng

Use the Want Ad. a commaway.
t
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Better than a mustard plaster.UNITY WITH MOTHER COUN
TRY Ii

C0UTI5 BANK EASES 
FROCK COATS RULE

rThe third principle was strengthen
ing of the ties between Canada and 
the Motherland and in this connection, 
the speaker said that Canada’s future 
depended on its partnership In the 
British commonwealth of nations.

The fourth and final

the sectionalism of the times, the 
speaker asked, and proceeded to show 
how detrimental such provincial 
ments were to the common good.

In a telling plea for a united Can
ada, Canon Shatford concluded his rd- 
dress by reciting Charles G. D. Rob
erts’ poem “Ode to Confederation”

n
"m

movc-
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principle __ 
the development of a Canadian na
tional spirit. Who is not disturbed by

was

■v :-'wWill Compel Their Wearing 
Only in Institution and 

Not Out of Doors

v

You have to chew You Must be the Judge
But You Have the SanûBilt 
Guarantee to Fall Back

Norse’s Advice

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Rid Her of Pimples
. Brooklyn. Mrs. Minnie Fensterer 
j writes --"My pimples and black
heads got so bad I feared It 

i eczema. I confided In 
friend of mine.

1 LONDON, Feb. 16—Coutts Bank, 
one of the oldest institutions in London, 
has informed its officials that in future 
frock coats need not be worn nut of 
doors, but only within the precincts 
of the bank.

Probably Coutts is the last of the 
great "houses” of the city (although, 
Strictly speaking, It is not within the 
city wall) to worry Itself much about 
the hhbiliments of its officails. Time 
was, and not so many years' ago, when 
no cashier would dream of appearing 
at a London bank counter except in a 
frock or at any rate a morning coat. 
There were some banks who insisted 
that their cashiers be clean-shaven. 
Nowadays a cashier can come to his ‘ 
work in all kinds of varigated hue.

onwas
a nurse

. bad been trou
bled with constipation and Indiges

tion for some time. She advised 
me 1° try Carter s Little Liver Pills.

I You can see by my picture that the 
j treatment has done wonders, and 1 
am now free from constipation.

1 Chronic constipation many times 
causes pimples.

rpEEE real test of a Chesterfield 
I Suite is the test of time—the 

A. test of use and wear
You cannot supply the test of 

time to a Chesterfield before you buy 
it. That is impossible. You must 
be the judge yourself.

Rules of Procedure
In judging a Chesterfield suite 

proceed as follows :
Ask the salesman to tell his full 

story. Ask him what the manufac
turers claim. Ask him whether it is 
moth-proof. When he has stated his 
case, you have one very simple piece 
of evidence still to bring out. (Ask 
him: “What do they guarantee?”

Make him answer it clearly and 
straightforwardly in plain words— 
what do they absolutely and unequi
vocally guarantee?

against moths is worth having. If 
he can t quote an absolute guaran
tee withhold judgment and adjourn 
somewhere else.

If he satisfies you that the guar
antee is absolute, ask to see it. Then, 
as final proof, lift the cushions anc* 
look for the Sani-Bilt label.

.. „ Carter's Little
Liver Pills encourage the bowels 
to eliminate the poisons.
Druggists, 25 & 75c fed packages. An Absolute Quarantee

absolutely. Snyder’s Sani-Bilt guarantee 
protects you from the danger of moths not 
only for the first year, or the second year, or 
for any limited period, but forever. It is a 
permanent guarantee. No other manufac-

°llT Su<4 a guarantee, because the 
aam-BUt mothproof process is the only moth
proofing process ever discovered which abso
lutely destroys the food value for moths in 
animal fibre such as wool, silk, hair and 
ne.0"3’ '?athout “Turing the material in the 

slightest degree, or leaving mark, stain, dis
coloration, odor or poison. Moths will never 
attack a genuine Sani-Bilt suite.

The Sani-Bilt guarantee also assures the 
buyer of a new Sani-Bilt suite, sound construc
tion, clean, sanitary, upholstery fillings, 
and strong durable materials. J

- . Textra beauty and comfort of j 
Sani-Bilt Living Room Furniture testify M 
for themselves at first sight, and the M 
shades arC °f quallties that retain their ^

bnicade’ deni“. etc., picked 
after world-wide selection. We leave you 
to judge. Ask to see our catalogue if the 
dealer s stock is incomplete.

That means sound, healthy teeth

***** i
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.

22^ -

Value of a Guarantee
If there is no guarantee you know 

at once that the “beliefs” of the sales
man and the “claims” of the manu
facturer will avail you nothing.

If the guarantee is for. . one year
only it is useless. You might have 
moths the second year, and they 
would be just as bad the second year.

Make him say the suite is guaran
teed moth-proof absolutely and for 
all time. No other kind of guarantee

Guaranteed Moth Proof 71

Full Line Handled by
91 Charlotte StreetA. E. EVERETT

IjJJs^cuSjUd^SuteAre ALL Moth Proof
z
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WOOLWORTH’S
FIRE SALE!

LIMITED

COMMENCES THURSDAY, 18TH AT 9 A. M.

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Goods Damaged By 
Water and Smoke Will Be Offered for Sale at\

1 Cent to 5 Cents an Article
All Damaged Goods Must Be Sold Within the Next F 
Days. After the Sale Our Store "W^ill Be Open as Usual 

. With a Complete Line of Brand New Goods.

ew

WOOLWORTH’S, LTD.
5,10 and 15c. Store

«
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r3terday, and conversations were taking with the Goeben and her small consort. OI IPnPfl Al IT IM 1+ IT 

place at offices off Lead en hall street When the Black Eagle warships left |||ILIJLI' I ■Il I III I I A I

ADMIRAL TROUBRIDGE. Kiiï IfULDtU UUf I UI HI „ m „„„

E.iiBrsEEs 1T innn mr ,lth lh,
naval man of impetuous frankness. He disappointed the Italians. I eVL .UUU I II I #n,1 . TCt that Poetically none winter’s work in the forests of the
said what he thought, even about -------------------------------------- 7 ~7" /WWW 1 1 tellA durin5 January stabilized matters, province. ■ m . -------
superior officers, in a way that is usu- NEW COAL MINES _____ an£ rcndered the roads just right for -----------—»—♦— *-------------- HT® I A | A r\0
ally fatal in the services. During the LONDON. Feb 17_Collieries in the t < , —, __ . . __ f^tlve ^ork. In all, some thirty SARGENT’S HOME SOLD Lfm V^IXl ILML/kj
war he was flying his pennant in the Welsh anthracite district wil? sVnd I LumbcHng There Held Up th?usand men are scattered through- nMnrw w , W\ ^
Mediterranean, and came in for a lot more than $2 000 000 durintr the next » r t. t f ?*U Province. Hygienic* condi- former Get two ounces of peroxine
of hard criticism, as well as cut short three years inincreasin* production, it *** JfàlliSâTy by Lack J?ns are rcP°rted to be vastly improv-I m® ? John Sargent, noted Ameri-j snrinH from your druggtst.
his active sea career bv his failure tn T p. °fv. C„„ t o ’ ed over Mpvious years, for the forest- can-British painter, has been purchased , . SprinMe on a hot wet c| throundup the S on her dish for pfts w,U be^sutkAU'impmvemetti °f SnOW 7n men by the Provincia. by Sir Charles Highham. Alfred Orr,
Constantinople. That was, as it proved, will be made in îhe pr«enT machtoery. - -----— Government, some two hundred in a y°ung portra.t pa.nter will be given | aura and slmple way to remove blSSl
a real disaster. It brought Turkey’ —- the present machinery. QUEBE(, ^Y, ^ ^ n,mtef are visiting each of the camps ^/rntron and sT'd b"
Ind tmT have ‘hdpSTto keen APOHA^C.^F ?VE^La d th" ^ Pr°V''nCe °f QuebeC for and regulations'Taid down^by '“he I young Artist’ to have the taspRatton
Italv out for a time on the rieht =|df n APOI,AQLi> F®b- 1»—Andrew the winter of 1925-26 is expected to Provincial, Health Bureau were ob- of the surroundings of the master.
Italj out, for a time, on the right side, Bell, Jr., returned last week from Saint be about 1,500,000,000 feet, It was served in full In addition tn thl, 
because naval supremacy and efficiency John, where he has been a patient in announced by C G Piche chief for wort- these fnrecte î Ûreceived a rude shock throughout Italy hospital for two weeks, following the ester in the Provincial Go^ern^ent wTth enfnrrin/Z "* aIs0,?hàrf«d 
when the Germans got tefely through [ removal of an affected eye. I Lack of sn^r lurinT dTuary minimum gZth of timbTtha"? 6

throughout the province made little [ be felled, 
difference in the lumbering operations expected to

The I925-2G timber cut is j Dukes of Rutland, has been closed to 
—.vwv «-J be completed about the ) the public. The present duke is having 
end of April, but long before that I extensive alterations carried out, ana 
the provincial forestry department | intends to take up residence there in 
will have started their plans in con- 1927.MUST CHINEE
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Experts See Important Re
vision Necessary follow

ing Lords’ Decision

I1111r

UO YOU GET HOT FLASHES?
Is that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 

flashes — spots in front of your eyes, or dizzy 
spells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is 

i *5 to 30 drops of Seigel’s Syrup in a glass of 
j water. Try it and see for yourself

HADDON HALL CLOSED
LONDON, Feb. 17.—Haddon Hall, 

historic and romantic home of the
LIABILITY UNDER

AVERAGE SYSTEM
can

London Correspondent Deals 
Interestingly With Topics 

of Metropolis

EMarian Talley, the Kansas City 
telegrapher's daughter, smiles In an
ticipation of her debut—at 19—as a 
Metropolitan opera star in New 
York. She studied four years lh * 
preparation.

O,sa«Y 1*1
Correspondence of Times-Star

LONDON, Feb. 4—Expert opinion 
regards an Important revision of the 
income-tax law as the inevitable se
quel to the recent House of Lords 
decision against the Treasury on a 
point of common 
question briefly was one of a taxpay
er’s liability, under the three-year- 
average system, for income-tax during 
a year when there was no income. 
The legal decision against the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer obviously en
tails upsetting a long-established 
practice of the Treasury department. 
Even the least Sympathetic citizen 
will recognize that if taxpayers have 
the benefit of a

!mit mitits bright pageant still holds a fascin
ation. There is the royal coach, In
credibly blazoned as an Eastern sun-

Theoccurrence.
/ rset, with a real King and Queen, bow

ing to cheers. There are the glitter
ing Life Guard squadrons, in bold 
cuirasses and Waterloo helmets, plumes 
bravely flaunting, and pioneers, in sable 
instead of scarlet tunics, carrying their 
huge axes that

The Car Of
somehow smack of 

Henry VIII’s time, and grim work on 
Tower Hill.

three-year-average they 
should not be able to escape its pos
sible disadvantages. So amending 
provisions are likely to be included in 
Mr. Churchill’s next finance bill, which 
may entirely change this particular in
come-tax practice. But the House of 
Lords’ decision reveals the importance
to the general public, especially in chauffeurs whose physiognomy retains 
days when bureaucratic tendencies are “I1 the hauteur of Georgian footmen, 
plainly in political favor, of the com- flitting by noiselessly, with just a fleet- 
missioners whom more than once the mg glimpse of illustrious cabinet min- 
Treasury has proposed to abolish as isters and their ladies. And there are, 
the one independent tribunal between moreover, as the final touch of spec- 
the citizen and the state. tacular mediaevalism, the genuine beef-

A HAPPY RECLUSE eaters, a whole platoon of them, fan-
' tastic as birds of paradise from their

From a reliable first-hand source I towering hats to .their rosetted shoes, 
gather some interesting facts about marching clean out of their true 
the ex-Kaiser. So far from being de- tury, but still keeping step like old 
pressed or gloomily Napoleonesque, soldiers. Strange how the mediaeval 
the exile of Doom is almost com- dress makes the faces of the wearers 
plaeently content with his lot. Agile look mediaeval, too ! They are all vet- 
in body, and serene in mind, the ex- erans,—dear old gentlemen, really,— 
Kaiser alternates wood-cutting with but how bravely they step out. They
absorbed study of those epic events of are the chief magnet of popular in-
histoiy in which he so prominently terest. It is Grandpa’s day out. All 
figured. He is not without satisfac- this pageant passes and the Cheers of 
t'on in the present trend of world thronged streets, the clangor of bells 
politics. He declares that, President from the old Abbey, the throb of mili- 
Wilson having based his war policy tary drugis, and the regal sound of 
on saving the world by means of trumpets, 
democracy, the world’s great problem 
now is to have to save itself from
democracy. He scouts the notion of A decision will be made by the King 
American isolation from European very soon as to which of the princes 
politics, and President Wilson remains will go to Australia in the late 
his bete noir. He accuses him, in his mer to represent lv-u at the formal 
14 points, of betraying Germany into ' opening of the new Government build- 
welcommg another hollow horse of ings at Camberra. I hear that it is 
Troy. “Even I believed in him,” says practically certain that Prince Henry 
the ex-Kaiser, “and for -that I am in will receive the King’s command. It 
exile! He also contends that, not will be the first time His Royal High- 
Bethman Holwegg but the late Lord ness has performed a mission which 
Salisbury in I8IJ1, coined the “scraps has tfckgn him to one of the dominions, 
of paper phrasà Indeed, it will be the first of any real

importance that he has undertaken for 
the King. It will be an opportunity 
which His Royal Highness will em
brace with genuine delight. As an army 
officer he has not had the chances of 
his younger brother, George, to see the 
world in the course of his professional 
duties. Prince Henry is, in fact, the 

! least traveled member of the royal fam
ily. It-was thought at one time that 
: the Duke of York would be entrusted 
with the Australian mission, but an 

i interesting domestic evpnt at home 
| renders that out of the question.

Traditional QualityThere are the Foot 
Guards, in yrried grey-coated files 
tipped with gleaming steel, with dandy 
wasp-waisted officers straight out of 
Guida.

V

IUALITY that is trd' 
ditional is quality that is 
born of quality.
The first Ford was a quab 

ity car. The Ford cars that are 
coming off the assembly line today 
are quality cars.

8:4
cen-

f

0.

HtPRINCE HENRY TO AUSTRALIA

sum-
e,«

For twenty-one years Ford quality 
has been constant. Only this con
stant quality has made possible the 
constantly increasing production 
that has distinguished Ford among 
motor cars.

PARLIAMENT OPENING.
Though the royal opening of Par

liament is the same year after year, 
Also there are the shimmering limou

sines of the mighty, with modern

1

Home-made Remedy 
Stops Cough Quickly!

Fine* couch medicine you ever used. 
Family supply easily made. 

Saves about $2. RUSSIAN SETTLEMENT NEXT ?

LAST'SE;vWl: ï.ï.*“tr,hGD„’,r;:
few moments., # It’s cheap, but for i ln£ Street on the question of debts and 
prompt results' it beats anything else compensation; moreover, that, early in 
you evçr tried. Usually stops the ! the coining session, an aimouncement 

orT c^es* c<^d in 24 j will be made to this effect by the For-
d?en iikeKndPU feaA anVood! g*" . Secreta[f’ and ‘hat the whole 

Pour 2ÿ2 ounces of Pinex in a 16- Russian Question will then be threshed 
oz. bottle: then fill it up with plain out once and for all. The Russians 
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari- simply cannot wait until a Labor
fled molasses, honey, or corn syrup, Government is in power in this
ÿht1ou°fm6arri6TuUn^s£adfeat?Idÿ and ^re is a steadily-growing
supply—but costing no more than a ! f?ImK among them that they
email bottle of ready-made cough * i 1,kely to get as square a deal from the
eyrup. I Conservatives as from any other politi-

And as a cough medicine, there i& ' cal party in Great Britain. Also, the 
really nothing better to be had at ! fact that the French have already madeInd 'gives quic^,e9lar|tingt?eîief.8PIt ™mplet.et pref'ath*5,ns f°r 4cussl°". 

promptly heals the inflamed mem- I “ie matt:er de^ts and compensation 
pranes that line the throat and air makes R ftn opportune moment for the 
passages, stops the annoying throat Russians to show their favorite diplo- 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon matic astuteness, and play one nation 
your cough stops entirely. Splendid against the other. A leading Russian broncMaf^aethma.011''’ h°ar“ ^ j official told me today that h/was quite 

Pinex is a highly concentrated satisfied that they would obtain even 
compound of Norway pine extract, more favorable terms from Britain than 
famous for its healing effect on the they did from France, 
membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2>/, ounces of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso- 

\ lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont

V
SB i

The world’s confidence in this 
quality is the most valued, and 
hence the most guarded of Ford 
assets.

/

This is the reason the world has 
given leadership to Ford.

mitcoun

arc

Ï1ÏÏon

\

GERMANY HARD UP?

The managing director of one of 
Germany’s biggest industrial pom- 
panles has been in the city today, try
ing to arrange finance for his company, 
and also negotiating for the manufac
ture of certain classes of goods in Eng
land. Germany, he tells me, is starved 
for working capital, and companies 
which have made profits of over £100,- 
000 a year actually find it difficult to 

_ . , , ! finance an order for £2,000. The Ger-
DI,n rttTrC; .fampoos or man banks require interest to be paid

anyth ng else that contains too much on loans at the rate of 18 ^
free alkali, for this is very injurious, as ratc that makes it ,,ractlc^y 
it dries the scalp and makes the hair , „Me to grant any credit to customers.
b The best thing ]!he, is that export business is
toTuse bif Mu Li- ÆSMS&ki diminishing Several concerns, there- 
led cocoanut oil f°re; are ™akin» arrangements for their
flhL^,o for it is foods to he made under license in Eng-

entire! ‘and, to supply the foreign market"

ly greaseless. It 
is inexpensive and 
beats anything 
else all to pieces.
You can get Mul- 
sified at any drug 
store, and a few
ounces will last J?v
the whole family How She Krar'iict’Halr 

Beautiful

21
»

9
iilllr#

11777
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OIL STRUGGLE COMING. CARS TRUCKS TRACTORS sb b
Negotiations are now progressing in 

London and Paris for tile organization 
in the autumn of a new rival in the 
world’s oil market to the supremacy of 
the Royal Dutch] and Standard Oil 
companies. In August and September 
some seven or eight small companies 
become free at the same time from 

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi- agreements under which they 
fled is all that is required. Simply bound to sell all their production to 
moisten the hair with water and rub one or other of tile big ones, and the 
it In. It makes an abundance of rich, present proposal is to merge those small 
creamy lather, which cleanses thorough- companies into a single independent or- 
ly, and rinses out easily. The hair ganizatiun, with its head office probably 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, i in Iamdon. The scheme, however, is 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and bigger than this, because there is a re- 
rasy to manage. Besides, it loosens ! )>ort that there will he brought into 
end takes out every particle of dust, I the same merger an Important conces- 
, |lrt and dandruff. Be sure your drug- sion for all the oil in Adjerbaijon, 
g*5t gives you Mulsified. Beware of which is now being negotiated with tile 
Imitations. Look for the name Watkins Soviet by one of the shrewdest men in 
on the package.

PRO UCTS OF TRADITIONALfor months. . QUALITYpewere
p©

0 o

© o

the oil world. He was in London yea-

4
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Who Wouldn’t

Cocoajiut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo
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Heip JJJanted== For Sale = Board== Rooms == Rpni Esinfo 1
LOST AND FOUND | FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE HOUSES TO LET ------------------ ------------------■-■1- imhi ti.m p ------------------ I

V

FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETDON’T WORRY about lost articles.
lour ad. in this column will find It 

k’Verybody reads the "Lost and Found
FLATS TO LET STORES TO LET1 O LET—-Comfortable house, 342 Union,

Soon tkr°TS' £5ith- Thlr<*- dollars. 
Seen Tuesday, Friday afteiffioons. •

2—23

FOR SALE Self-contained house, 35 
Mount Pleasant avenue, freehold; gar

age and hen house, garden, Ac.—Phone 
M. 2979. 2—24 CIÏÏ COUNCIL 

RECEIVES DEFI
TO LET—-Modern flat. 33 Crown $3=v 
1389-31.heated flat’ f0Ur roo^s.-Ma|n DiJf' £ • rooms, $27, 269 

Duke, Wednesday and Friday, or 267 
uke, evenings. y’ 1—22

^9 ^ET—Two bright warm flats, each 
t9c ro°mA and hath, electric lights. Rent 

*23-—Apply J. H. McKinney. 159 
Adelaide, Phone M. 42. 2—19

TO LET—‘Store, heated hy landlord, 
q —Phone evenings 8.30 to
y.ou.—m. 1410. 2__18LOST—Gentleman's ring with setting, 

• from C. P. R. office, West Side, to 
Falrville, via street car.—Phone West 
107-31. 2—18 ___ 2—18

Cheap for T9, UENT—House. 247 Charlotte street
______ IIT E^ersr^,'rw3ea?ht.Ckm

1 princess street. 2__19

FOR SALE—Desirable house, 
cash.—W. 78. TvT0#o^t8' ^ Hazen street, 

lights, bath. |25 and $22.—Phone 3651
______________ .____________ _________ 2—19
Tflat’ seven rooms, heat

ed. 34 Wall street.—Phone 2925-11.

TO LET—Lower flat, 233 Douglas Ave:, 
T,?«I?oms' electrl==. gas. Can be seen
»g5.pgary
T?ij7,E,T~UPper flaf. 9 rooms, bath, 
wî!fntrlf8’ eet tuba- Seen Monday, 
Wednesdays two to four.—Mrs. Dean, 72 
St, James street. 2-Ll8

T n^T.TnLo^iir flat: 35 Paddock street. 
Kent 350.—Phone Main 1365-41.

TDenotT"^ï°P and flat' near Union 
M. 1410 Ph°ne evenlnBS 3.30 to ^9130^

T WrioirnT”0. heated «■<», 135 and 139

heM X Æ1't0 C' H" Tow-
FOR SALE—-Delightful, modern self- 

contained 1 home, Lansdowne Ave., 
North End. Particulars Box L 88. 
Times. 2—18

£fÔST—Large black dog, part collie and 
part Yorkshire, Saturday evening. 

Anyone harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted. Phone 1994.

^rs7

2^7«iBWrir«eTf-Tu^
AnnÉIvC M=g5,t6d' Immed|ate possession. 
»eyMB^e' SlnCla‘r & Mac2^

T?errI«neT_7S7el^COntalne<1 hou6e, brick 
mod^-n 'r.77 Srange street, 14 rooms, 
modern. Can be seen any afternoon by 
appointment. Rent $60.—Phone 681. Y

rnfeS,1:,lhin
F,°od

Tsite»'ycatte and 
____ . 2—18

3—3 2—20
third flat. 89 Victoria 

2021-3Ut S1X rooms’ bath—Phone
2—18 T?n^^*lte,phon.H1iyar2d49f-r2let-,7'6°

FOR SALE—Freehold three family
house, modern, central, good invest

ment.—Box S 96, Times. . 2--18

Main
2—26 2~i? Carsons, Ltd, Say That They 

Will Build Service 
Station

LOST—Silk dress between Winter and 
head of King. Finder please call Main 

1685.
2—22

T° LET—-Upper, lower five room flats, 
electricity, $20. Champlain.—West 57.

__________ ______________________ _________ 2—24
TO LET—Heated upper 8 room flat" 
1135 11 Central; vei-y modern; $50.-Sl;

_____ 2—19

2—18I TO LET—Flats, furnace heated If de
sired.—Apply 169 Queen St. (left bell).

2—19
T9iJL,EJ“Tw? slx room flats, West 

Side, two minutes walk from Ferry— 
Apply Phone W. 762. 2—18

SALE—Attractive self-contained 
house. 20 Horsfleld street, formerly 

occupied by Hugh H. McLean. Jr. PJtght 
rooms, sunny, ’hardwood floods through
out, gas and electrics, hot water heat
ing—Apply H. H. McLean, Jr. 
Princess street

2—19LOST—Pair of glasses between Peters 
street, and King Square. Finder please 

tail Main 1640-21.
TO LET—Shop. M. 3036.

T MhET“7Ma/ First’ splendid store, 723

Kenneth A. Wilson. 2—20

T«trc?,T—SLay ls.t- store’ 81 Princess 
street. Phone Main 1299. 2—18

T 18.7 Carmarthen street,
with living quarters in rear Also rrhQf a •• ,,corner store, Carmarthen and Saint ^ desPJte the refusal of the Com-

iltcSrBuiSldinatS"~P0rter & Rltchl<?- “fl||!C0U',C!1. to authorise erection of 
Kite hie Building,_______________________ 2-18 a station one would be built by

LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss avenue S on, their land, Douglas
Mertitt, 120 Union. 3—Ü ?'e"de- was the information conveyed

r0‘h'““ncil yesterday in a letter 
from that firm. A proposition 
legislation for the appointment of a

discussion?J °r WaS ,aW over ^or further

Acting Mayor Frink made a touching 
reference to the deatli of Edward Sears? 
a former mayor of the city, and an ex
pression of regret on his death 
ordered placed on the minutes.

Messrs. Indies

2—20 IT?i»h^Ti7oF1?ctl' 8|X rooms, electric 
Phm.e M.m4 ^atS°n 8trCet- Y-19

TO LET—Sunny modem 
street. Main 652-11,

T<? 197 Queen street. West,

Quecn°street?1 Wesfi fu™ace.-Apply_£03

T?o^ET«T?e%ted upper flat« 176 Water- 
i°o. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.

2—18

h OV ND—Sat ur àày, a purse,
•via.n 1573.

P2—118 No Information is Available 
About Government Works 

Here—Deputy Mayor

, 60 
2—25 2—22 TemE8Tmo8^1iîain ^eet, upper mod- 

1724 "ll r°0n* flat" Mlss Durlck
flat, Bridge 

2—19l" 'JST. TO LET—Lower flat. 45 Rock street. 7 
rooms and bath.—Phone evening»,

2—1822o Union street. Phone 3830-11 *
_______________________‘2—20

TevLJJ'-iHol.'8e ,and barn. S3 Dorchest
er street.—Apply to W. B. Tennant.

_______ ___ ____________ 2—20
T<2v.nBn"7^elV.conta,ned house, 9 rooms 
house q,thi 139 Sydney street. Small 
house. St. James.—Apply 137 Sydney.

2—19

of taken by mistake— at Pyth
ian Castle, Monday evening. White lace 
hi f. Finder please Phone M. 2136.

Main 
2—18 1634-21.

FOR SALE—Self-contained brick house, 
freehold, double parlors, kitchen, four 

bedrooms and bath, hot water heating, 
good cellar and yard. Price $6,000.— 
Phone 97-11. mornings. 2—lfc

HOUSE FOR SALE and nine 
apartment to let,

Phone M. 202.

TÔ LET—Upper and lower 
ern, central.—Phone 1240.

T294t'BT—ï-lat’ 173 Maln street.

2—18 TO LET—Seven room flat, 177 Pitt St. 
Four room flat.—Apply 164 Broad St.

2—19
LOST—Large size Parker pen. Vicinity 

Armouries. Phone M. 2288. Reward.
• 2—18

7

room 
heated.—Apply 

3—8
fiats, mod- 

2—19
TO LET—Modern 7 room flat. 

W. 389.
Phone

2—23
2—19

MALE HELP WANTED Tro^sT—s2?n' n?f 0range street, eight 
eP afternoon3 3 to 6.—En- 

quire middle door or Phone M. 8784 
______________ 2—11—t.f.

FOR SALE—Houses all prices and loca
tions, good values. Property for in 

vestment, building lots and farms. Do 
you wish to buy, sell, exchange or rent. 
—W. E. A. Lawton. 109 Prince William 
street. Main 2333. 2__23

Main
2—20

TO LET—Lower flat, 68 City 
Phone M. 3293 or West 492.

road.
2—19THIS COLUMN will find 

than or 
reads the

. „ — you a good
boy. Every wide-a-wake 

"Help Wanted Column.”

XV ANTED—Men to load» pulpwood ; also 
_Bome choppers. Employment Agencv, 
Main street. • 2__i9

TMaInTM0M2,aern flât- 17 MetcaIf street. GARAGES TO LETman
TO LET—Two flats. Inquire 39 Metcalf 

street, or 3935-21. 5__22
RENT FROM 1 MAY:-- ‘

flat, 72 Durham street, 5 rooms.
lppiybTurnnb^r&satnat Ï

TO LET—House corner Elliott row and 
Ho ar.marthen street, self-contained. 
,5? be seen Tuesday and Thursdays, 
2.30 to 4.—Phone M. 1861.

T° LUT—Self-contained 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

to seek

TPhoneT7B43at' 6 ™mS- Hlgh 8tree‘-

Tl2947BT—<Jarage' 4 Summer

Tm.163 Quee"

TO LET—Flat, 142 Princess street, M. 
2—20

rooms
2—18TO LET—Two flats. 7 rooms each 67 

High street. M. 4671, 2—19FOR SALE—Fixe tennis 3—14. . . „ courts with
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—t.f. ^VoVr^^i,East

TSeenT^XasntTWhaurr?dafl^g- ™ ?"h

T02^ma11 flats, with bath.

btr2—isWANTED—Boy for wholesala 
P. Q. Box 1028.

—Experienced hotel clerk. Ap
ply Dunlop Hotel. 2—20

Saint
2—24

TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, 168 Waterloo 
street; modern improvements.

Apply
2—20- 2—19FOR SALE—Brick house. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETGood loca- 

Good rooming business. Could 
be converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 6279-11.

12—14—tr.

. TO LET—Flat, hot water heating, 32 
Wright. 2__ 18 was.

VV ey man and Hazen 
wrote asking what disposition had been 
made of the appeal of the Swift Cana
dian Co. from the 1928 valuation on

2—10—t.f. 19, LET~Ro°ms. $2.60 and $3. with lit- 
tie coal stoves, well furnished and 

fireplaces. Not moving?nom J70rle . self-contained flat, 7 
Wifi?™’ J" b,nclL Pudding, 230 Prince 
day and FrM *' 9an be seen Wednes- 
oay and Friday afternoons from 2 to 4 
sf 80 one s,ora In same building,
phoa8

2—20 TO LET—Corner flat, 3803-21.WANTED — Salesman for household 
•specialty. Steady work.—Phone 3652.

2—18

Apply
_______ 2—19

TO LET—Small lower flat, 146 Leinster 

_1______________________2—24

2—18 7 Golding.
for Sale—general house. Apply TO LET—Very desirable Modern heated 

sunny flat. 6 rooms and bath, separ
ate entrance, 93 Main street; 5 room flat. 
97 Main street, lights and bath. Seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 5.—Phone 
M. 1016-11. 2__22

TO LET—Upper flat, 240 Duke street, 1 
rooms and bath. Seen Mondays and 

Thursdays 3 to 4. Lower flat, 240 Duke 
street, 7 rooms and bath; seen Tues
days and Fridays 3 to 5.—Main

2—19
3—5

LET-Desirable heated room with 
1214-1irIth°Ut kitchen Privileges.—MainFOR SALE—Spirelfa Corsets and Hos

iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens. City Man
ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.

WANTED—Boy to work in FLATS TO LET. grocery
S ore and deliver orders.—Apply 337 

Main. ‘2__19
Property, City Hoad. This was 

referred to Acting Mayor Frink for 
report.

TApS7,Sat12d flat' Ch~8 

street.
,, and 14 Prince" Wm*

T-,, Also small cottages nn
Peasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdav 2.Î 
P- m. Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

Irk'street? 2^?-=r

2—18 T ^ °R epropesrttieI

TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST.:

I —-New flat, hardwood floors, electric 
iiEi s* new self-feeder stove and all 
piping connections supplied by landlord. 
Bathroom, modern plumbing, three bed- 

parlor’ didlng-room, kitchen. 
Whole house and flat newly built and 
done over Rental $30 per month; 20 
bummer street.

®W, h0-1 water heated apartment, 
suitable for small family large living 
room open fireplace; large bedroom, 
open fireplace; bathroom, kitchenette.

rang?' electric hot water heater, 
set tubs modern plumbing, modem elec- 

lights, $45 per 
month, heated. Also- similar flat In 

accor- «Partment above, $40 per month heated, 
~ ^ , - - seen any brick building corner Germain and

general house y™5- . Central Hotel, Pond street. W. Pagan Place. 285 Germain street 
_ Family of three. Roberts. 2-18 , 3.-New heated apartment fame llv-

References.—P. o. Box PnR " AT„ _ ----------——------------- — room, open fireplace; large bedroom

— “-tr, ZTS.r-.ÏS.TSZloT 2S1Ï

2—18

a
T?.n1;5TrTT.0 connecting rooms, furn-
M.1 2785. f0r ,lsht housekeeping—Phone

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWANFEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Go-cart, white goat-skin 
fur robe, baby’s high chair, 

screen, etc.—M. 209-21.
NO INFORMATION YET.

The Minister of Public Works in the 
Federal Parliament, Hon. J. H. King, 
wrote that it would be impossible to 
turnish information as to what amount, 
or if any amount, had been placed in 
the estimates for work in Saint John 

________________ harbor until the estimates had been
TO LET-Furnished heTTTbedroom 7n on 1° ,the House-

Peters street. Phone 4422. T-^22 1 he. Fetleral Minister of Marine and
Fisheries wrote that the request of the 
city for information along these lines 
had been referred to the minister ot 
public works. Both communications 
were filed.

A request from £. W. O’Dell for the 
to t pt w --------------------- extension of the water and sewerage
^îsh^.Vœy1 street. ^0 ferreT t?!°?f ^ ^ ^ WaS ^
----------- —------------------ - - _______lerrect to the commissioner of water

T?, ^ET_fur,nAi8hed rooms, With board and sewerage.
1 desired—10 Peters street. 2—20 A request from the Brantford City

TO. LET-Nicely furnished" room cen- that ,th? Saint John Council
tral, 130 Charlotte street. * 2—19 endorse s resolution of theirs calling on.

------ - tlle federal parliament to pass an Un
employment Insurance Act at tile pres
ent session of the House was laid on 
the table.

1—21—1926nursery
2—19A»d Sa,a°,adla8

Help Wanted Column.”

WANTED—Girls to assist with 
work. Western House. West.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS TCobm-g—Furn,shed heatedthe "Female rooms, 91 
2—24

FOR SALE—Baby's red sleigh, in good 
condition.—Phone W. 443. Smai* heated apartment, furn-

P1 oned?i°7r9 Unf^?isSfd' 175 Germain— 
a none 24/2 or 1155-21. 2__ 22

4383.
2—22

2—20
TsonaEbTe-Mrn^ed-R°0m- CentraI-/«-

TO LET—Two heated 
ed.—yione 3496.

general
2—22

FOR SALE—One 90 hour U. S. L. radio 
battery, new.—Main 2448.

FOR SALE—Child's sulky. Main 3725.
2—20

T2 LET—Comfortable sunny 6 room 
flat, 389 Main street, bath, lights and 

open fireplace. Can be seen*. Thursday 
afternoon—Apply M. A. , Malone, 516 
Main street. 2__22

2—20 2—22 T? v.L5T—Four room apartment furn- 
W,eSsht?dW0r9'5,8nfUrnlShed- 12t WaSiÎ8COOKS AND MAIDS rooms. Furnlsh- 

2—19
T?oiLEJTIlle\sant Blx room self-con - 

tained flat bath, eledtrics. 114 Vic- 
toria street. Seen Tuesdays. Thursdays 

Appjy 112. top bell—Main 588-41
OOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few 
ret yen efficient help.

WiîvNTS?rCap^le maid for small fa^- 
t>u' aln cooking. Liberal wages — 
Phone M. 392. 276 Rockland road.

1.
HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg’s 

great work on the life after death and 
a real world beyond. Over 400 pages 
Only 25c. postpaid—H. W. Law, 
Euclid Ave., Toronto.

APARTMENTS TO LETcents will TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street 5 
Thursdays'^ Garage, D^ke^eef- 

PuPgP^eyMBWae' SlnC'alr & MaCR2a_^8'

2—19 TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
business girls. Use of Phone and 

bath, central.—Apply Box S 6, Times.
T?27^uTk712tr£r

ReaIt*2-li
ThntihEh 6 rooms and
Hio”^'e^aa b 9.^0lrM

'____________________ 2—18

486

FOR SALE—Cheap. Reuft Italian 
dion, 156 keys.

2—192—19 T9.uLST«7‘Mt)Adern sma11 heated flat, 88 
Charlotte street, Phone 1155-21.Can be TS0 Pe,Te7sLsYrgeetrUrnlShddWANTED—Maid for 

< work in Rothesay. 
No washing.

front room. 
2—19

TO LET Fine seven room apartment 
heated, 78 Sydney street, $67.50. Fine 

heated apartment, corner Sydney and 
Princess, $55. Brick house, 9 rooms 198 
Wentworth. $40. Seven room flat Tomer 
Dorchester and Lombard, $22.50—Phone

2—22 ! erbury.belWeen 12 and 2' Geo" ». Wat-

TO LET—Seven. , , . , rooms and bath settSlbi?’ «SleCtoic llghts- Seen Wednesday 
and Friday 2 to 5, 114 Elliott Row. Y

2—23

2—22
E4.

IWANTED—Maid for TO LET—Five room flat, "77 Leinster 
street. Apply 79 Leinster street

, general
work—Apply mornings. Mrs. J 

man. 26 Wall street.
2—234—Lar£8 uPPer flat, corner of Elliott 

row and Pitt street, 24 Pitt street, large
denb fo Pak°ïs- dinlns room, kitchen, 
den. four bedrooms (two large) bath
room; $62 per month hehated
hriérn ,'mI moderp rooming house, 
brick building, so adapted as to be rent
ed in small suites or single rooms hot 
water heating, electric lights electric 
ranges in two flats, owned by landlord 
for use of tenants. Rental $66 
month ; 283 Germain street

upp.er flaf- hardwood floors, 
rnrmt„'.8aS:, drawinS room, dining
Sh;tTlVeHdI?dT^s,5t?^tr0Om- $3S Per

tdectrlc °lfgh?6dK*?hen?'bat hroînn

HeSCJight!’ ^ardwood floors, new last ---------------_________
FbearSAandl,2arb,aadleS’, TtS ,'n the" street. oppîsRe^Centra? ^apUsi flat' Watson

bear and barbary cloths, • latest in church. Rental $32 nekmnntl apMst . and. Tower streets. West—Apply A [là F‘^ ^ modern " Ga"a8b"- 112 Wat— ^

Union street. Store open evenlnga month. Bakery '’shop^or mitahYe Tol
grocery store, with two rooms adjoint 
htg. $19 per month. Corner Prince and 
Watson streets, West End.

9.—Small lower flat, four 
trie lights. Rental $9 
Bridge street.

Inspection of said premises on Tues- 
day and FHday afternoons from t4o to 
four o clock. For further particulars 
apWy to The Saint John Real 
Company. Limited, 42 Princess

'TitJEDA~G,en»7al £ald: al5° nurse 
_ maid. Apply Mrs. Hugh H. McLean
)ect, Rothesay H5.B" °r Telepb™e,loI-

TO LET—Two heatedTG UFT——.Bright sunny modern flat 7 
. ™,m*v bath and verandah, 4 Brydèn.
PS Y4?3-4Fa,mer' 145 °Urham 8,2rlY9

Pngsley house, 17 ChlpmaYlpf^Rent 
$50, and $55. Inquire Geo. T. Kane 42 
Dock street. Phone 3981 or 1131-21 '

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Hotel and restaurant busi

ness, fully equipped going concern.— 
Hampton Lodge, Hampton, N. B.

TO LET—Warm 2—22MSTaV«?,^er^cePrXegE?oTYe,!t'
2—18

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess 

_______________________ 2—22

wÿStÆpeBfJr|£d,bStS

Phone 1847-31; 2__22

Tm„,oET—Modern flat' 7 rooms, bath, 
k » Di,Itpar"te entrance. In centre of 
14l"o'—Ph°ne ev’enln«3 8.30 to 9.30—M.

TO LET—Upper heated 4 
clean, comfortable and rooms, bath.

154In' bath- heated by owner—Main
2—19 WILL GO AHEAD, THEY SAY.

W^NTED—Good co<A. Miss Cral BARGAIN PICK-UPS Messrs. Garsons, Ltd., wrote that 
they had seen in the press that their re
quest for a permit to build a gasoline 
filling station on vacant lots on Doug
las avenue, had been turned down. 
They wished to notify the council that 

i they felt they had not been used fairly 
I in this matter, and that regardless of 

any action by the council the filling 
station would he built. Commission
er Bullock said they might perhaps 
build the building, hilt it would be no 
good without a permit for the Instal
lation of tanks and pumps.

The communication was referred to 
the commissioner of safety.

The Acting Mayor and commissioner 
of finance reported that he had 
celled the city cheque 2719, payable to 
the Board of Revisors, as the informa
tion furnished was not satisfactory to 
him. This cheque was for about $350.

. 76! 2—18per llpaSS

APPIy f04 Union street. 2__19

—22
TO LET—From 1st May, heated 

ment, two rooms, kitchenette, 
room, 101 Orange street. Seen at * 
sonable times. Also eight room flat 
Orange Seen Tuesday and Thursday 2 
to 4.—Apply Miss Woodburn.

FOR SALE—50 fur trimmed duvetyn' 
suedine and marvella coats, all lined 

and interlined with marquis de luxe 
lining, in assorted shades and sizes. 
„„ . . „r Values to $45—
Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street, 
titore open evenings.

—Competent general maid' 
g°od references; excellent wages paid 

H. A. Farris. East Saint 
Phone Main 1481.

bath2—19
John, Tele- 

2—20
TO LET—Second flat, 30 Summer street, 

II rooms, including 6 bedrooms, mod
ern improvements—Apply on premises. 
—Louis Baxt.

99
pHidsl-Final sale $19.95

2—20AGENTS WANTED 2—22 2—26

Graduate Chiropodist
•^'{J^NTA S. 30LLOWS at

btore 9 Sydney atreet Coro, 
Bunion», Cal rouses, Ingrowing Mali. 418L Troublcs a «Pecialty—*P!ion!^M!

Dancing School

A .GGOD AGENT can be found by ualnc 
• l|threaeAfteritï Wacted Column." They

TO LET—Six roomed upper .flat, hard
wood floors, bath, modern.—Apply 

Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St. 2—28
________ T0 l®t7~a. choice upper heated apart

TOMS7Fi;r°rntflii8an-dA^yp' v22 Cobure sli

premises. 2 22 ' —“

T9...LET—Seven rooms and bath, 
City road. Rent $20. Phone 3916.SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR SALE—48 flannel dresses In assort
ed colors and sizes. Final sale $3.95 

and $4.95—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 
Union street. Store open evenings.

2—23ONE CENT PER WORD wUl place youf 
7 oh n! bJ*urr.i:ieerlhSrtr«n,ndo8a,n' BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—Flat, six bright, sunny rooms 

MaMth' 1101 WSter beated-Phone
TO LET—Desirable up-to-date flat, 

Holly street, facing square—Apply 
166 Bridge street. 2—22

rooms, elec- 
per month, 132 TL,aET-"LarSe halL Apply Paradise. 

v '__________ ' , A _______ 2—23

TN LRT^teLrPr?Perty’ Salnt John, 
IV. B. Sign O’Latnern House, Prin-

î“*stt : a widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
heating,. 22 bedrooms, 4 baths dining 
wen1’ kitchens, etc., quarters for help; 
well kept and thoroughly' modern ■ 
present complete furnishings a™ Z 
turea can be bought reasonable. Rent 
fnr5'e ^°8®esslon May 1st. A real snap
l td m? 1? ,party- F1°od Realty Co.. 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2__22

WOMÀti wants work by day. 
Times.

2—18 GUARANTEE to teach you to dance in 
12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns’ Dancing 

Instructor, Phone M 1155-32. . 8* f
Box S. 6. 

2—22 WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house also LET—67 Sewell, lower flat, hot wat-
six room apartment. King Sauâre — er heating, electrics. | Seen Tuesdays 

Main 527-11. 2—°2 and Fridays from 3 to 5.30.

can-
FOR SALE—AUTOS 2—22WANTED—To purchase child’s 

shoes.—Phone M. 2148. Men's ClothingS2-^20 Estate
street. TO LET—Middle flat, 156 City 

2—17—t.f. Se^n Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4.

one for sale? Advertise it

TO LET—Lower flat. Tower street, six 
rooms, bath, set tubs. Rent $26.—

2—22
road. WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that dea? -w jeIUL,a Vlr>^low Price t^ 

street" W' J* Hlggln« & Co*. 182 Union

WANTED—Near foot -King street two 
heated offices, combined floor space 

about 300 square feet.—Reply p 
Box 365. 2—19

WANTED—To buy Fairbanks platform 
scale. Pirle’s Grocery, 61 Coburg.

Phone W. 122-21.2—23T_ flats.
anWt^'R^^'o18’ 6 r0om8- bath 

395 Main street. Rent $16 
26., Duke street. West. Rent $15 

. 421 Douglas Avenue, 6 rooms bath 
and electrics. Rent $30 Datn

395 Main street. Rent $18.
183 ml s'reet- Rent $30.
JJ2 Elliott Row. Rent $35.
193 Canterbury street. Rent $16st^Mi^' Chrch and 8
nemSEAATp^mt^R™ENTS

McArthur Apartments.
205 Germain street 
„ HOUSES
55 and 63 St. James 
67 Hazen street.

MATTER OF DEPUTY MAYOR.now. O. TO LET—Small flat, 6 
toilet, 260 Waterloo, 

nights.

TO LET—Three room flat, 154 Carmar
then. Lower bell. 2—18rooms, lights. 

Phone 2743, 
2—19

*OR SALE^—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars which we sell at whatthey

EA2&SE -i-r-i

Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Commissioner Frink reported that it 
was proposed to seek legislation at the 
next session of the legislature for the 
appointment of a deputy mayor, to act 
in the absence or illness of the Mayor, 
and in event of the death of a mayor to 
carry on until his successor had been 
elected. No action was taken.

Tlie report of the committee of the 
whole, recommending that a conference 
he held with the provincial Premier in 
connection with the carrying on of 
work to provide employment for those 
out of work, was adopted. Commis- 
sioner Bullock suggested that one of 
the works, which might he undertaken, 
was the suggested new wharf on the

*TT v,»mo----------------------- -—------------ ------- east side of the harbor, taking in theA£ÆDSmar Lawton and Carritte properties, and

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather nia! I AetlnK MaJ°r Frink suggested the ex- 
™nee_wi?termjUTi^k DPholstertng ten?ion of the water and sewerage 
street m2 L 667 ’ 62 Brltta* malns to Millidgeville.

Interior DecoratingTO LET—Two warm flats, 60 Water St., 
West, M. 2570. 2__22TO LET—Upper flat, at 139 Bridge 

_ street, 7 rooms, conveniences—West
_______________ 2—19

2—23 PAINTING, Paper-hanging, 
washing. First class work;

FstimflUtarantHedV 11 reasonab!e prices 
W! 782-lf ChGerfUl!y Kiven—S. Allaby!

White-
satlsfac-TO LET—Flat. 244 Duke. Apply Mrs. 

Joseph Morgan, M. 2802-21.
WANTED—Inside and outside house 

painting, paper-hanging, white-wash- 
PrIce3 : reasonable—Phone Main 

6d4-31. 2—29

1 2—22FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
2264-n-_____ 2—18

TO LET—Desirable flat, $21. McIntosh, 
Rockland road. 2258-21. 2—18

TOILET—Flat, 162 St. James street, M. 
3782-11. 2—18

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are th. 
k.I” »te °bt»|ued from ads. In the "For
t Just’the^’very

r.naed„yOUw?,rn-orrwon0dneer.°mthieu’?nl!1l*

your surplus goods Into cash 8

ssë&fssr-É Mattresses and UpholsterinOIJ3 ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also 
gold crowns, brldgework: highest 

prices by return mall; post only— 
R. Dunstan, P. O. Box 340 Vancouver. 
B. C.. Est. 1893. 2—21

tg
ASSIDY & K AIN, 26(4 tit, t™ street. Main 3564. Manufact^rerf ^ 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc M,?2
springs Crewîredd. anFes?hereMed;f Bad‘ 

”asdterl„CgU8hl0nS any 5126 °r shape^Up8
WANT AD. OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Two flats, 147 St. 

street. Phone Main 2028.

TO LET—To desirable tenant, 7 roomed 
upper flat, central.—2922-11. 2 22

heated, 
2—22

J2—18

street. Rent $35.THE SALVATION ARMY Industrial 
Dept.. 36 St, James street, Main 16-61. 

You can help us in our work among the1 
poor and needy by giving us your cast
off clothing, boots, discarded furniture, 
etc. We also collect waste newspaper, 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 and 
our truck will call. 3__4

^ee^^aTStlkm'Sted^ralTo3
sa^VhXim possesslon « n|«8-

FOR SALE—Contents ofgood locality, owner leaving h<oitv' 
been any time—Phone 4571. ■ ,_24

l1?9 leather couch, one
Iron bed and mattress (double) one

tàbï^Ptiroan 1, Plc;.ure machine, small 
(ables. etc.—115 Queen street West r 
lo io p. m. " f ' 2g

FOR SABE—Sewing machine, on our 
Z,fa=y payment plan. Only a limited 

istock.-Perke Furnishers, 
Ltu., Ill Princess street. 2__19

FOR SALE—Marchai & Smith , 
Owner leaving town.—M. 683-11.

117 x, , STORES 
,-97 «alu street. Falrville.
2i9?nMxV'’4 Rrlnce Edward street, 

oyl Main street.
_ HEATED OFFICES 

49 Canterbury street.
... ^r.lnce William street.
!®?/rlnc« William street.

house?"fruVt 'trees,*^c. Pd^

Particulars on a-r plication. The Enst- 
l*rfeetrUS‘ Company' 111 pnnce William 

. 2-6—t.f.

RATES TO LET—Upper eight Mattresses and UpholsteringPrincess street. Tel. M.™ltt.
TmenEsThe°eted‘S70 Germain?pdhonePa789:

__ ____________________ 2—19
TphoEeTr5f-n*: 5 rooms’ 71 Brltta£ll302

i5 V- ANTED—-To buy, sell, rent, exchange, 
install, repair all kinds of radio sets.— 

Jones Radlfl Co., 16 Charlotte street.
2—26

F5LRENTrSfmal1 office, also could in
clude part of warehouse on Ward St 
Apply W. F. Hatheway Co. Ltd

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

TO LET—Six room flat, 
toilet, $14.—108 Somerset.

Iffehts and 
2—18

2—23TO LET—Bright upper
rooms, 45 St. Paul street. Reasonable 

rent.—A. FYeeman, South Wharf.
Marriage Licenses City Basketball

Ends This Evening
flats wanted TO RENT—Modern office 

tse*"6* Inqulre Mr- Wall, 53(4' Dock 
on prem- 

2—23
2—20

*ss o® Marna*e Licenses at 
both Stores, Sydney st and Main St*

WANTED—Five or six room flat, furn- 
Ished or unfurnished, central. State

^y^enTamesabIe and KlVe deta^

TO LET—Bright upper flat, 64 Garden-----------------------------------------—_
street, containing 6 rooms and bath. TO LET—Office, heated lighted n , 

Can be seen Thursdays from 2 to 4, thirty dollars.—Apply Parlduf' ro 
or by appointment. Rent. $35.—Apply Red. PPly Paradi®e. Lim-
to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street. —_______ _______________ ^ 23

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 5u 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, hut the circulation i, 
more' than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

TO LET Middle flat. Elliott row, six 
rooms, pantry and bath, two fire-

ssn 6 t>h®1 tu£r8' electrics and gas. Rent 
$30.—Phone M. 4224. , 2—20

t—19 tf.
The City Basketball League will

___________ __ flni®h this evening when the Trojans
LADIES-aii facial ble^lUîTTTn::;— ! tn.?,"at!0nals ,néct the finale in the 
muso!lar°n diseai'"L‘ ln a11, nervoS’^and i ' M- L- A- Tin; Trojans will have 
wastlngs, etc! *et* 'Robe«kwnHe8 *and c .JUS,y tlr?e in the next ten days, 
leal electrical" Specialist 124(4 b<?irm*?* i ^turday they go to Sackville to plav 
St. 'Phone M. SIM.- 12414 «"main | the Mount Allison team. Wednesday

U. N. B. will play here. Friday the 
Orange and Black will go to Wood
stock to play the first game of the 
playoffs for the New Brunswick cham
pionship. The return game will be 
played here on March 2.

FOR SALE—Bourne square piano. Rea
sonable:—Phone M. 8059-11. Medical Specialists

HOUSES TO LET2—18 flr^L§afR«!l?yctrfIcUMgm,Cfiarge0tva'aiV 

Prince Winiam';rdiChluUc&etrnow 
K'ti,B°CTl -^«rities-ftyg

2—20TO LET—Flat, six 
near city.J[OR SALE—REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE — Tenement with store, 
t, mn® Eda'ard street, good condition, 
$4,000; reniais $1.MO. Two family with 
bam, North End, $1,000. Almost new 
two family, city.. $6,560: rentals $840. 
Central two families. $6.500, $7,000. One 
family, nice location. West Side $3,200. 
All on easy terme. Many others.—H. E 
yammer, 60 Princess atrqet. 2__20

jOJi SALE—Small farm.
Victoria street.

rooms, on car line, 
y, . , Ir ln2inediate occupancy ifdesired. H. E. Palmer, 50 FYinccss St.

2—20

TO LET—Flat, 6
^tr^Ve^TalS'-J^hn?0^ £»£
rn-nts corner Queen street and Cftv 
Line, Vest Saint John.—Apply C B 
Lockhart, Phone West 26. 2—24
TO^LET—House 43 He well; electrl.I~ 
^Mifls Halnle, M. 1543. 2—24

168°-_____________ ___ 2-t-22

j TO LET—Flat, hot water heating eler- 
1 trie lights and bath.-Appfy Geor  ̂
Maxwell, 3 Dunn avenue. West.

TO LET—Lower flat, 6 
102 City road.

TO LET—7 and 9 St. Patrick street 
(near T- nion) newly remodeled upper 

flats, o and 3 rooms.—Phone 1135-11. 3a^aTr7°BfaflnC^B,dagnd Ap^^Æ.'

y' -____________________ I—5—t.f.
MusicH Tuition

2—19 2—20
a aJ E*°“r ukid?ieLlik?0tRhe Hawaiian 

and be_ popular this summer. Duncan
îMorE^n^ph^Sa0.!0;

T° let—Lower flat, 366 Douglas "av
enue.—Apply by letter.—T. A 

Avity, 368 Douglas Avenue.

T° LET—Self-contained house.
Main street, occupied by doctor for 

last nine years; electrics, hardwood 
floors, hot water heating.—Apply 382 
Main. 12—19

rooms and bath.
2—20

384 Me-

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

2—20
r°JjET*THeRJed flat» central, 

able. Main 859.

TO LET—Flats, 195 Duke.

Apply 15 
2—23

comfort-
2—20

TO LET—Flats, city, suburban, garden 
garage—Phone W. 31.

King Square. 
2—182—22

2—20 AUCTIONSNickel PlatingMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT ISN’T IN SHERLOCK HOLMES’ CLASS tePrrATING- stove parts reT 
nickeled also gold and silver platm*

34 «fe .^ondlneB. the KSK

Packing, Stortkge
re^sonajfle

PRIVATE SALE
FOR ONE WEEK we 
will sell by private sale 
at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, household 
furniture, consisting of 

, ,, dining suite, sideboards,
tables and chairs, easy chairs, rockers, 
iron beds, springs and mattresses, 
mg machines, pictures and a large as
sortment of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

- —By “BUD” FISHERAfter x Pcn These "that guy shcrlocic 
Few VINES "TO The UON HOLMCS WAS A Wise (SINK’.
tamsrs of thg country He saw paint on

to LeT THefA KNOW A MAN’S CLOTHeS He 
THAT we'RC STILL TRYING ( l<NCW AT ONCe THAT 
TO Swing that loan JtHat man was A 
For TH€$a with ANDY I PAlNTeR : His MeTHOb 

VLl- ReAÎ> i OF Deduction was 
STORl« ^îtkL,HOLMC $ 1 MARVELOUS and Yer / 
Howe^QUITC S.MPLt :

GAVe

/ \ | STOP’. You DON'T
Aautt,)| Neeb tdtgll Me 

A THING MY POWGR. 
OF DEDUCTION TELLS 
AAG YOU HAVe Bccn 
IN A STReeT " 

BRAWL’. AFTGR YOU 

W/e(Rs KNOCKGD 
Down You we»e 

< KiCkreD in THe 
\^FAce ;

From The dirt on your 
■ CLoihes .-c. know You 

Rolled about in -me 
GutterI excuse Me , 
whive x see wHO'i / 

X AT THe DOOR : y

•JGFF, X HAVC COME TO THANK
You Personally for Saving 
aars, coouBGe's Life: she 

HAS told mc How You icepr 
\ I h£R FROM BCING TRAMPLeD BY ) 

n xYHat runaway HORse: J

f / IT WAS WONDGRFUL, $ CFFi \ 
Ci/cn vJHén The HoRSe steppcd 
ON YOUR FAce- You RCFUSeD | 
TO LGT Go OF THe BRIDLE t J 
You'Re TOO MODesr : WONT/ 

^^You DIN£ WITH US AT 
' -The WHITE- House THIS 

Evening? y----------

?t-

>

Piano Movingyyy p f TUT TUT, MlsreR 
'• PRESIDENT,

IT WAS Re ally 

v NOTHING’.____/-

HAVE your pianoccunuerR b'uB m^d^om3
country and genera) cartage. Reason-
Smckhôu1e7 Ma,n 4421—A- S.

/0H.W6LL. 
CAL. (F

_ A You insist!

»<f*°c

:) SP I & f / BANKRUPTCY ACT 
Re Jacob Tanzman Estate

■ 0fffr8 wi" be received by the under
signed Trustee at their office in Saint 
John, until noon February 19th, 1926 
for the assets in the above estate 
sisting of:
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Dresses,

Blouses, etc..........................
Store fixtures ..................
Book accounts, estimated.......

y y
lli!li/

moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W 

1788 ' 26 St" Patrlck atreet. Phone JH.

PIANO and Furniture moving___A. E.
MM2437 rney" 73 S:" Patr,ck street. Tel.

wn mr-VrA- -a Ot.
iL i

Ü t r
(Of Here Goes 

, nothing:
r. Vc•'S

i
.» m ~ '“V lLlvi”

« at con-[• 6ZL*, * >1 •0
x' *
s. mé • Plumbingft W,!j»i*if? ■ $544.45 

. 211.50
. 200.00

\ AZHnV™Aïiï™blns and lü4;

Roofing
QRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.
r^°Heph ,îiltche11 198 Union P 
Telephone 1401.

* •v
II Vt

Es>i ÈS rp , $955.95
1 erms cash. Inspection arranged by 

Applying at our office. The highest vt 
any tender not necessarily accented 1 
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEVq 

TRUST ASSOCIATION LTD. 5 
Trustee in Above Estât, . 

2-18

.<■fiP -Tv"
£ atreet.mi 5

m
u-fel

%

Use the Want Ad.Trma. Her. y ÿ P„ o^.
i way.
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COAL AND WOOD Asbestos Pfd 
Brazilian ...
Brompton ...
Brit Empire 2nd Pfd 8%
Indust Alcohol ............18
Montreal Power 
Nat Breweries
Peter Lyall ................ .. 3684 3584 3584
Span River Com . ...10B84 10684 10684
Spanish River Pfd ..11784 11784 11784

17 6 84 1 7 6 84 1 75 84
243 237 241
10184 10184 101 84

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.

STOCK PUCES 
TO HIGHER PUNE

115 115 115
9384 1CECELI1GHDIR HEALTH RESTORED

DEBUT SUCCESS
$100,000 SCHOOL FIRE IS PROBED38%

8 8
18%

223%224 224 T
65 64 65 X

:*"TTeV f-.v- • 

'11* ?'
"FRUIT-A-TIVES" OVERCOME 

STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLEPONSOLIDATIOII
U MILLER s CREEK III . - .s ' -1

Shawinigan ...
Smelting ...........
Steel Can Com MSëjjjB %

***'* x' i

St

Continued Short Covering 
Has This Effect In 

Wall Street
COAL I Fine Demonstration of Com

munity Work in Program 
at Imperial

£
«To 12 noon

May wheat .
July wheat ..............
May wheat (old) .
May corn ..................
July corn ..................
May oats ..................
July oats ..................

:/À';High

148%
164%
147%

165
Ü®m...163% 163

... 78% 78 

... 82% 82
E163

The utmost In heat. The 
lowest in ash.. No stone. 
No clinker. Starts quick
ly like soft coal. End up 
with hot bed of coal like 
Anthracite. These are 
the outstanding features 
of genuine CONSOLI
DATION Millers Creek 
coal.

78% w*m. ISome Restoration of Speculative 
Confidence—Consolidated 

Smelters at New High

82 ■' :;v .
4184 41 41
41% 4184 41 * Ÿ.- ■ Program Given Excellently By 

New Organization—Father 
Cloran Speaks of Music

:
iz mWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 17. m ■NEW YORK. Feb. To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
May oats 
July oats. ....

17—(Opening)-X 
Under the impetus of continued short 
covering stock prices worked to higher 
levels at the opening today, 
tion of speculative confidence to 
extent was indicated by renewed bid
ding for the steel, oil and motor shares. 
Initial gains of one to two points were 
recorded by Atlantic Coast Line, Gen
eral Motors, Otis Steel preferred, Gen
eral Asphalt and Devoe and Reynolds.

:>m mHigh Low Noon
**153 The Ceclllan Choir gave its first 

public redtal last night, in the Im
perial Theatre before an audience of 
over 1,000. The chair was supple
mented by the Llguorlan orchestra, an 
efficient organization of 20 pieces.

The choir. was organized about two 
months ago through the efforts cf Rev. 
Jos. Cloran, C. SS. R., rector of 6t. 
Peter’s church, and Is composed of 
more than 100 voices.

FATHER CLORAN SPEAKS.
Tlie program opened with the sing

ing by the choir of the anthem “Can
ada” and Father Cloran then spoke 
for about ten minutes on the “Excel
lence of Music.” He touched on the 
different influences of music, its ten
dency to refine, to ennoble and to de
light. He told of the choir Itself, of 
the members and said that it did credit 
to the city of Saint John to see these 
young people with the ambition to 
form a choir through their natural 
love of music. In his opinion, music 
was one of the greatest beneficial «ills 
in the home. Community choirs, such 
as this one, invariably helped to pro
duce that community spirit and fos
ter the union so necessary in modern 
civilization.

EXCELLENT RENDITION
The work of the choir last evening 

was excellent, as they proved from 
their first number. The conductor 
M. C. Ewing, organist of the Imperial 
Theatre and his skillful work had much 
to .do with the success of the presenta
tion. The chorus work was marked by 
good attack, melodious harmony and 
excellent volume, while the solos by 
Frank Hazel, Miss Bernice Mooney, 
Felix McMullin, Michael Howard, John 
Riordan and Mrs. H. G. Fleweiling 
were very pleasing features. Mrs. M. 

'A. Quinlan as always was a sympath
etic accompanist.

The program was a difficult one, in
cluding numbers: Gounod’s ‘Faust’, 
Saint-Saëns ‘Samson and Delilah’ and 
‘Brahms’ ‘Forest Dance’. A seventeenth 
century composition, ‘Ave-Maria’ by 
Vittoria was one of the delights of the 
evening.

The Liguorian orchestra, no member 
of which is a professional musician, 
played the difficult overture ‘Caliph of 
liugdhd’ by Bollleu and Gounod’s beau
tiful ‘In the Calmness of a Vision’.

The program was very well chosen 
and reflected the care and painstaking 
work dint has been done by all in con-1 
nectlon with the organization and 
training of the choir.

SHOWS TALENT
Last night’s recital proved that there 

is plenty of local talent that can be! 
brought to light liy such organizations 
as the Ceciliai Choir. While the choir 
was organized in St Peter’s parish it 
embraces singers from all parts of the 
city and is undenominational.

THE PROGRAM.
Part I.

w$m151% Bgg "ÿ i ' m rReatora- 46% i ;
if4784EGG :

*Brokers’ Opinions
17—Hutton :—

-O
» For Furnace and 

Grate
jü||NEW YORK,

“Weakness in market giv#)S public an 
opportunity to buy the good coal stocks 
on recessions.”

Bache & Co. :—“If precedent may be 
used as a guide, what may be expected 
for the week is a series of up and down 

17—(Opening)— moves with averages gradually working 
The feature of the first half hour’s tn*d- to_a lower level.”
m!mmLhwlIOn,threaln,;Ck EXCha,nSe thlS eautloua’Ttmulë.^ further weaknes. 

morning was the attainment of a new should be seen row or renewal of sell- 
high in Consolidated Smelters at 243%, later on, to straighten out technical 
which represents an advance of four P0Bltlon/’

Feb. mm
■im

m
■tmNUT Mrs.

ALBERT
LAFLEUIt

MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL. Feb.For Range and 

Stoves “For three years I suffered with 
biliousness, liver and stomach 

I trouble and I had severe pains and 
a choking feeling it times. Since 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” I have been 
completely 
troubles.

recommend

Burned according to In
structions which are very 
simple, It makes long 
lasting, very hot, virtu
ally smokeless fires. As 
one user aptly puts It, 
“Burned right it IS right 
and absolutely the best 
ever.”

points over yesterday’s close. On the 
next sale It eased to 242.
Traction was fairly active and came out 
with an over-night gain of one point at 
94. The balance of the market 
quiet and firm. Montreal Power moved 
up a point at 224. Spanish River firmed 
a half at 10684, and Winnipeg rails was 
up a quarter at 51.

Current Events
NEW YORK, Feb. 17—Domestic crude 

oil production in week ended Feb. 13 
average 1,902,300 barrels daily, decrease 
3,750 barrels dally from preceding week, 
according to American Pete Institute.

Crucible Steel declared regular-quart
erly dividend $1.75 on preferred.

Car loadings week ended Feb. 8, were 
914,,904, agrainst 925,263 in preceding 
week.

Twenty industrials 158.88, up .56; 20 
rails 110.23, up .65.

relieved of these
I can faithfully recom

mend “Fruit-a-tives” to any one suf * 
fering from liver and stomach 
trouble, as I was.”—Mrs. Albert 
La fleur, Labelle, (Co. Libelle), Que.

“Fruit-a-tives” are so wonderfully 
helpful in Liver and Stomach trouble 
because they are purely a natural 
remedy — made from intensified 
juices of fresh oranges, apples, 
prunes and figs, combined with 
tonics. “Fruit-a-tives” sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the liver, bowels 
and kidneys, and purify the digestive 
juices, so that Indigestion and Con
stipation are quickly corrected. 25c. 
and 50c. at all dealer».

œm3%Brazilian

State fire marshals and school officials are investigating the blaze which destroyed the 
paratory Institute for boys. In Cincinnati, with a loss of more than $100,000. 
ture soon after the fire was discovered.

Franklin pré- 
Photo shows the rear of the strûc-

ASK ABOUT IT
B. C. ASKS RETURN Obesity No Joke, It’s Disease, 
OF 14,000,000 ACRES Says Physician In Warning

NEW YORK MARKET.Genuine CONSOLIDA
TION Millers Creek 
coal is saving at least 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
winter.

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.
-Stocke to 12 noon.

High
81384

Low Noon 
312 31384
13384 134 
103 84 1 05 84

British Comment On 
N. B. Lumber Trade

Am. Can ............
Allied Chem ...
Am Locomotive 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel ....
Balt & Ohio ..
Chrysler .............
Gen Motors ....
Kennecott .........
Radio ......... ..
Rubber ................
Steel ......................
Studebaker ....
Stewart Warner .... 86 
White Motors

134
107
111% 109 109

45 44% 44%
90% 90% Want* Control of Lands Hand- L<">*'®<-)N, t7—“Put not your faith In tables, and reduce

ed to Federal Govt, in Rail- This is the warning given by Dir. Leonard Williams,
w Grants physician, in a lively article on corpulence, just published.

“Do not be misled,” he continues, “by the rubicand face and full round 
belly with good capon lined’ of Shakespcare”s justice.

“Obesity, though grotesque, is not a-----------
joke ( it is a disease. Corpulence is not —— 
a comedy ; it is a tragedy.

“In the ordinary published tables 
whicch inform us as to the weight ‘
which inform us as to the weight______
age ' and a certain height, 
brought face to face with some rather 
surprising facts.

“We find, for example, that a man 
5 ft. 8 in. at the age of 25, when lie is 
in the prime of his muscular manhood, 
should weigh 10 st. 7 N>., and that the 
same man arrived at the age of 50 
years should weigh 11 st. 8 lb.—that is 
to say, that when his heart and lungs 
have been subjected to a quarter of a 
century’s additional wear and tear, it
is regarded as normal for him to im- Cleared
P^!..0n ,tlrV°rC'y 0rgans 80 Wednesday. Feb. 17.
additional burden of 15 lbs. stmr s’amniifo 1^40 „ ,“Obesity shortens Bte both directly !,fax ' 3'*9' FlndIay‘ for Hal"

and indirectly. It shortens it directly Coastwise:-Stmr. Empress 612 Mac 
by clogging the wheels of being anil ! Donald, for Digby '
brings life to a close in sorrow and 
tribulation soon after fifty.

“Obesity shortens life indirect! 
decreasing and weakening the n 
of resistance to infectious dlseasi

9084 Farnworth & Jardin e’s wood circular, 
dated Liverpool, Feb. 1, has the follow
ing comment!

“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals, etc.—The im
port to Liverpool and Manchester was 
all by liner, and came to a total of 990 
standards. Consumption accounted for 
1,860 standards, compared with 11,880 
standards this time last year. Business 
from the New Brunswick ports was 
difficult to arrange at shippers’ prices.
Shipments from Nova Scotia sold fairly 
readily, with no material change in 
value. Pine Deals, etc.—Business ex
tremely quiet. An order-in-council formally outlin-

“Birch. I»gs. The stock was re- ing the province’s proposals has been 
duced by about 8,000 cubic feet. The prepared by the premier and will be 
market continued quiet, and while laid before the cabinet immediately, 
stocks appear quite moderate they are Formal action will be taken before 
heavier than this time last year, the end of the week. The province is 
Values uncertain. I lanks, etc. The asking for the control of 14-,000,000 
import of 25^000 cubic feet all came to acres handed over to the Federal 
Liverpool Demand slightly exceeded ernment when this province entered
th,s <>u8n^'’ 6tl“. ,ea/ing st.°.clfs heavy’ Confederation to assist the construction 
viz. 330,000 cubic feet. Values, un-|of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in-
sleady. eluding 3,500,000 acres in the Peace

River block and a broad belt along the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific.

your lard.”* 
a well-knownB L! ?„AJ D 48% 48% 48%

125% 124% 12584 
5 6 84 6 6 84
41% 41%
82 84 82%

129 129%

6684
41%
82% BOUTS LAST NIGHT

MINNEAPOLIS :— Pete Sarmiento 
won newspaper decision from Ernie 
Fliegel, Minneapolis, 8.

Jimmy Cassii, St .Paul, beat Ted 
Blatt, Minneapolis, C.

WEST PALM — Happy Atherton, 
Indianapolis, defeated Johnny Erick
son, New York, 10.

JACKSON, Mich.—Jack Penny, To
ledo middleweight won a decision over 
J. Sullivan, Philadelphia, 10.

was12984
66% 56% 66% Canadian Press151 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2800.
85% 85% VICTORIA, R. C., Feb. 17.—That 

the Federal government return to pro
vincial control all lands handed"over to 
it by the province in the railway grants, 
is the request which British Columbia 
will make to the Federal authorities, 
Premier John Oliver anounced yester
day.

85 85 85

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Feg. 17.

High Low 
.............................  82 82

(
Stocks to IT noon.

Noon
Abitibi 82 we are

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

ArrivedCOAL AND WOOD

Stove Cut Up 
Capers ?

Broad Cove Coal San'T'd Wa/'aMd’ ^S.^Hanfen1!' from

ban Pedro de Macorls.
ox v, Wednesday, Feb. 17.
Stmr. Batsford, 2906, Murray, 

London.
Stinr. Sarnolite, 1649, Findlay, 

Halifax.

from“MINED IN CANADA”
from

Makes a Quick, dean, Hot Fire. gov- umnThe STOVE may be all 
right,—tut how about the 
COAL? Try one of these!— • 
Besco Coke, Broadcove, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut, 

Thone Main 3938

1

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd. I
’J’HERE are 35,000,000 children in 

the United States, not counting a 
lot of men and women.

Now Unloading. m

INVITES JEWISH TEAM
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—The United 

States soccer football association has 
invited the Hakosh soccer football 
team of Vienna, claimant of interna
tional honors, to a series of matches 
here next May. The club is composed 
entirely of Jewish players.

Sailed

Wednesday, Feb. 17.
'les'v^tear.730' EsP°Slt°' fur

No. 1 Union St. or 6% Charlotte St. 

Phone M. 2636 or 594. 2.22 COAL AND WOOD W
14

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd,
i JJ5 City Road Gasoline Goes Up

One Cent In Ontario i Æ
local refineryf*1*8’0 °f raW 6UKar for ‘»e 

The Carmla Is

MARINE NOTES.

SB * • ' *

7 ; ft!
mmm' ü\ Igfr THEf—I i m' i

* aTORONTO, Ont., Feb. 17.—The in-Bar Rabbit Punch crease of one cent a gallon In the price fr™ Glasgow with* general cargo."0" 
of gasoline, which went' into effect i , ri'e Laval County will sail

for Hamburg with 
cargo.

The Canadian Rancher will sail tomor- 
n4V,lt for London and Antwerp di

rect with general cargo. 1
The Canadian Carrier left St 

on Monday for tills port, 
about Feb. 24.
24’Jor c™ and^nsei8"" 0" ^ 

The Comino shifted to the re finer v
Point tlShpmrn;1ngi, from No- s< Sand 

%?}■ She ls loading refined Bugar.
JVra?CiîeitTer ?rigade shifted today 
N,";.5 to No 3. Hand Point, 

ine w neat more is expected thin aft-
elThenvr<im Londoji with general cargo. 
In^h,e Valnegra salted early thls morn- 
lng for Naples via Gibraltar with grain 
and general cargo.

The Lekhaven sailed from Norfolk on 
Monday for this port with 
of coal.
xfJZ‘^M?nehester R^ment sailed from 
dire''<theSter" °n batur<3ay for this

The R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto will leave 
Bermuda on Friday for this port with 
■ nails, passengers and general cargo.

The Manchester Importer Is due to
Poartedtî?ctCheSter °n Saturday for this 

The Batsford arrived this morning 
from London with general cargo. She Is 
anchored in the stream.

The tanker Sarnolite arrived this 
of°oni!ng fr°ni Ha,,fax wlth a full cargo

The Brandon sailed from Glasgow on 
Monday for this port with general car-

::: NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Jimmy Bron
son, manager of the Pittsburg welter
weight, Jack Zivlc, has asked the New 
York state athletic commission to en
force its rule

VIRGINIA NUT tomorrow 
grain and generalthroughout Ontario today, is due, ac

cording to S. E. Parsons, of the British 
American Oil Company to the advance 
in the price of crude oil.

The local price of gas was 27 cents 
a gallon plus three cents tax. Today 
the actual cost to the consumer is 31 
cents.

I

for quick, hot lasting fire. 

Orders given prompt attention

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. Sc Ktm St. 

’Phone M. 3808

O Canada Lavailec—Jamesagainst -,se of the rabbit 
punch in Zivic’s return bout Friday 
night next, in New York, against Tom
my Milligan, of Scotland.

Ceceiian Choir.
Address, Excellence of Music.........

Rev. James A. Cloran, C. SS. It. 
Kermess scene, Waltz-Song from 

Faust

Kitts 
She is due llfcj

v up'ic

P°C
)

Gounod

g
ANY a man never shines any- 

wliere except in the seat of his
’< XCeceiian Choir.

Caliph of Bagdad ......................... Boillieu
Liguorian Orchestra.

Samson and Delilah............
Ceceiian Choir.

Canadian Newsprint 
Output Tops Record

cpants.
I

Saint-SaënsBROAD COVE STEAMER FACTO
Is Now at Our Docks from West Virginia With

COAL AND WOOD Solo—Selected! NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Production 
of newsprint in the United States in 
January amounting to 140,000 tons, was 
the greatest quantity for any January, 
and compared with 129,442 tons in Jan
uary, 1925. The output of Canadian 
mills for the month was 139,688 tons 
also a record, against 121,605 tons a 
year ago.

Frank Hazel.
(a) Bells of Evening............
(b) Ave Maria .....................

ACADIA STOVE f LAND S SAKE.

F or land's sake 
If temper’s at stake 
At once rent comfortable

It can be had 
By Classified Ad.
Stay away from perpetu

al gloom.

- Rossini 
Vittoria

PICTOU FUNDY Original a full cargoSPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

Ceceiian Choir.
In the Calmness of a Vision... Gounod 

Liguorian Orchestra.
(a) As Torrents in Summer

port

MILLERS CREEKMcGivern Coal Co. I.ord Elgar 
■ - • Brahms(b) Forest Dance

Ceceiian Choir.
BESANT *”0 VISIT ENGLAND.
LONDON, Feb. 17—A despatch to 

the Daily Express from Karachi, India, 
says that Dr. Annie Besant, president 
of the Theosophica! Society, who is 
visiting Karachi, announces that she 
will sail for England, May I, 
panied by J. Krishnamurtl, the “new 
messlah.’’

•■2 Portland St. Main 42

CoalWelsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

V

!

IMPORTED DIRECT BY US

Thi» ie the THIRD steamer of this coal imported by 
us this season, showing that the much talked about and 
much advertised MILLERS CREEK COAL is 
good satisfaction and satisfying the buying public.

OUR $100.00 offer still holds good, payable to the 
person that can show that our Miller’s Creek is not orig
inal MILLERS CREEK COAL.

I
accom-

go.
! TheLord Antrim arrived at Queens

town on Sunday from this port. EAn excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

giving

English Critics Say Helen 
Nearly Equal of SuzanneR.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD, EE49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

LONDON, Feb. 17—That Suzanne 
Lenglen never before was so severely 
challenged and that Helen Wills is 
nearly her equal, is in effect the 
diet of the English tennis critics who 
reported the match at Cannes for the 
London morning newspapers.

Without detracting from Mile. Leng
len’s pre-eminence, the writers enthuse 
over the wonderful courage, wonderful 
play and the manner in v hivli Miss 
Wills developed strategy to aid her 
powerful driving. Her failure to win is 
described as a glorious one and some 
of the experts go so far as to predict

that the California girl will 
Suzanne if they meet at Wimbledon 
this summer.

Yesterday’s game will inevitably 
stimulate eagerness to 
champions at Wimbledon in June, 
when one writer says lie hopes they 
will be able to play without the “ac
companiment of clamor and disorder,” 
which marred the match in France.

The expert of Sporting Life earnest
ly hopes that Mile. Lenglen and Miss 
Wills, will be treated very differently 
at Wimbledon, than on the Riviera, 
“where they have been exploited to an 
almost brutal degree.”

NOW beat

H> can supply your needs In 
COAL as well as Wood

see the two

“Will Solve the 
Garage Probelm”

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

tné
MILLER CREEK. 

Phone M. 733 THIS COAL IS GOOD FOR ANY FIRE EXCEPT 
SELF-FEEDER. MINIMUM OF ASH AND 

MAXIMUM OF HEAT
OUR SERVICE MAN WHO HAS BEEN ACTUALLY 

IN THE MILLERS CREEK AREA IS AT YOUR 
SERVICE NIGHT OR DAY TO EXPLAIN 

THE WONDERFUL ADVANTAGES 
OF THIS COAL

" Several years ago I erected a Ga
rage, 40 by 40, using Interlocking Tile. 
Although the walls of this building 
only eight inches thick, I have found 
it to be warm, dry and altogether sat
isfactory.

“I believe Interlocking Tile is the 
one unit on the market today which 
will solve the garage -problem, as 
buildings constructed of this material 
are permanent, frost-proof, fire-proof, 
and economical in first cost, while up
keep can be absolutely forgotten."

McNAMARA BROS.1
Interlocking Tile 

Features
-IV'o 1 f=ss heat io.ss 

Than solid brick (Jas. 
hovan, M.P.A.I.G.)

Safety Load ud to 
6,500 lbs. per sq. Inch. 
(.Testing Laboratory, 
McGill University).

4S hour immersion 
test. 5% absorption 
(same;.

Same tile builds wall 
any thickness.

are
L*

DRY WHITE BIRCH Gas From Food Hurts
Heart and Lung's

Two carloads to be die 
posed of this week. Sawed l 
and split ready for use, $3.25 
per load put in. Prompt de- j 
livery. Railway siding. The COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. When food ferments it causes gas to 

form. This gas, in the case of Mrs. H. 
Harris, pressed on her heart and lungs 
and caused much trouble. Finally she 
tried the mixture of buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc. (known as Adlerlka) and 
it helped her at once.

Adlerlka brings out much additional 
matter which might cause trouble. 
Don t waste time with pills or tablets 
but let Adlerrka give your stomach and 
bowels QUICK relief.O, W. LAND

'Phone 4055
PHONE WEST 17 or 90

Or the following established Coal Dealers will have 
M. C. for sale:

McNAMARA BROS.—Phone M. 733, 411 Douglas Ave. 
DANIEL CAMPBELL—Fairville, West 438. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.—Phone M. 42, 12 Portland St. 
WILLIAM A. DOWD—M. 122, Hanover St. Extension. 
LANCASTER COAL CO—West 578.

What Doctors Say
Dr. ti. Eggers reports Adlerlka <s t'-e 

best medicine he has used In 37 years"
Dr. W. H. Bern hart writes he could 

not get along In his practice without 
Adlerlka.

Dr. J. J. Weaver, a doctor for 60 
years, says he knows no medicine bet
ter than Adlerlka.

Dr. L. Langlois prescribes Adlerlka 
regularly with GOOD effect.

•T,- E. Puckett writes: "After using 
Adlerlka I tee! better than for 20 year? 
AWFUL impurities were eliminated 
from my system."

Adlerlka is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary' bowel and 
stomach medicines because of its REAL 
find quick action. Sold by leading drug
gist*.

—W. A. Reid, Wolfville, N. S. Plaster direct on tl'.o 
—no furring necessary.Many people keep the OUTSIDE body 

Ctean but let their INSIDE body stay 
lull of gas and poisons. Give the inside 
a REAL cleansing with the mixture of 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as sold 
under the name of Adlerlka. This acts i 
on BOTH upper and lower bowel, elim
inates metabolic poisons and 
cld matter which you never thought 
tn your system, and which caused 
stomach, 
headache,

Whenever you eat too much heavy 
food, let Adlerlka REMOVE the undi
gested surplus and leave you feeling 
fine. ONE spoonful Telievtvs GAS and 
takes away that full, bloated feeling. 
Even if your bowels move every day,

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

Private Garage owners will also 
find Interlocking Tile pays. Your 
starts quicker, upkeep and insurance is 
less.

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soit Wood and Dry 

Kindling, 32.00 a Load

Air pockets prevent 
conduction of heal, 
cold or moisture.car

Can be plastered 
with, stucco, faced 
With brick, or left ex
posed.

W. A. DOWD removes

nervousness, sleeplessness,
H*never St* Extension# Phone 122. L. E. SHAW, LTD. Each Interlocking 

finit equals 
bricks in size and. 
>' a,v ‘ n e half the 
weignt, can be laid at 
a fraction of the cost.

Sun Coal and Wood Co. - OR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $z.to large 
truck load.—W. P. Turner. Hazes 

Street Extension, Phone 471a
P. S.—Shipment in Ton and Carload lots to outside Makers for the Maritime* 

Avonport. N. S.towns.
Phone M. 1346 78 St David St. 1 BEST HARD8V UOD any length, 411.00 

cord. *6.00 Lai! cord—W. 801-li. I
Hi

t

I

Shipping

FOR

SELF-FEEDERS
AND

KITCHEN STOVES
$14.00 in Bags 

13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 V2 Ton Sluiced 
7.50 % Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

WELSH PEA COAl

Telephone M. 1913

CONSUMERS COAL
COMPANY, LTD.

If

MILLER’S CREEK. 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Faireille, 
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West \7 and 90

NOTICE
To accommodate the trade which has been built 

up through the City on this coal, and to relieve 
delivery system during the rush of orders that always 
follow the arrival of a cargo, we have arranged that the 
undermentioned DEALERS will also handle MILLERS 
CREEK COAL throughout the city and FAIRVILLE.

our
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THUNBURG AGAIN INVITED TO MEET GORMAN INSËRIESlïËRË 
DICES WOULDI Beautiful Gold Ring Presented To Chiite
TAKE PUCE l1 
INDOOR TRACK!

Gorman By Y. M. H. A.
Y

Tom Daly Is Traded

To InternationalAlong The Sport Trail The Champions’ Leader PRESENTATIONBy JOHN J. ErUNLOP

THIRD PUCE BÏt AN EXAMPLE of what patient and unremitting training can do for 

athlete, boy or girl, is shown in the victory of Suzanne Lenglen 
yesterday with the world’s title at stake. When but 15 years of age 

1er father taught her all the rudiments of the game and day in and 
ay out would place a white handkerchief on the court for Suzanne to 

hit until she became

T'HE Seattle Pacific Coast League 
club has sold Same Crane, 

shortstop, to Buffalo of the Inter
national, and traded Catcher Tom 
Daly, to Jersey City, for Clifford 
Best, southpaw pitcher.

Daly is the Saint John hoy who 
played with the White Sox for 
many years.

AlXi> jf-

-o WORLD’S SERIES

p|yhe Official Complet 
Pirate». '

an

Gorman Is Ready For 

Series Under Both 

Styles

•o' s*Ox Score Shi 
Playingso proficient that her mastery over the ball be- 

was achieved through this grilling
aiul steadiness was the secret of her win over her American rival As 
one writer points out, from 1919, the year in which she first 
Wimbledon championship. Mile. Lenglen has never been beaten except 
in the one set that she played with Mrs. Mallory, in 1921. Not even 

‘ . [an boast of a record to equal this, although the American
mens champion plays far more extensively than does the French girl. 
Hie ablest players of the world have been helpless against her. In the 

English championship last year she rose to perhaps her greatest heights 
on turf courts and the greatest demonstration of her amazing mastery 
over h<fr racquet was furnished at Nice, where she defeated every one 
of her five opponents in love sets, winning sixty games in succession. 

Lawn tennis as played by Mile. Lenglen has been reduced to a mathe
matical science. Every square foot of the court is sectioned off with the 
exactness with which a military master knows his terrain. So 
is her control that she can put the ball within practically 
she wishes. Every time she makes a stroke she is thinking of the 
that is to follow, working in the manner of a chess player to gain an 
objective which is clearly in mind. Gradually and relentlessly she forces

steadiness"8 T • * n " ^ I>3Ved for a winnin6 shot. Her uncanny 
steadiness and n.mbleness of foot, together with her keen faculty for

tie,paling enable Mile. Lenglen to keep the ball going hack 
e net until she fias worked her will or her opponent has given her 

ie point on an error. A flawless machine directed by one of- the most 
analyte minds in tennis is perhaps the shortest description 
Lenglen the tennis player.

EEI BOWED. came complete. Steadiness mprocess

Boston Scores Its Sixth ! 

Victory In Seven 

Starts

won the MA CHANCE t° partially redeem him

self before returning to his native 
Finland for his poor showing here in 

? world’s sneed-skating champion

ships outdoors has been afforded Clas 
Thunbcrg, Finnish Olympic siar, by 
local men who have wired Thun berg 
an invitation to come.here prior to go
ing home and

.S|
'

iiy 1o l.ooo

[ %oore- *b
! SM;

<A) Blrbee 
Traynor, » „
Wright, mm 

Onun|ÉÉg 
(C> McJnr* 
With, c !■: 
tooch, u I 
îeadowe, 1 

Aidrld»e n

Morriso» i
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THUNBERG AGAIN 
BEATS JEWTRAW

Fine Program At En
joyable Smoker Last 

Evening
0 .009
0 1.009

Si0 1MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—Boston’s
victory over Pittsburg, last!

£££« T Th,:lL*l“ Pl*ei<l n“h Fa"* Wh'"

Bruins victory was their sixti, in seven ' 
straight games, the other being a draw j 
As a result they are now but one point j 
behind Pittsourg and third place. And '
v“k,r wherenifhey arTex^cV'tofadd i T SARANAC LAKK- X- Y„ Feb. 17-

two more points to the large nuikber In swlrlmg snow driven by a bitter 
they have amassed in their recent sen- ' westi wind, Clas Thunberg of Finland 
sational spurt from the cellar. land Charles Jewtraw of Lake Placid,’

Canadiens’ defeat puts the local team former International champion, com- 
properly up against a stiff climb for P!etcd their four-day series of matched 
third place, a* they have three heavy races on Pontiac Kink yesterday, 
games ahead in the immediate future, ! Thunberg skated to victory in the 

lone at Ottawa tomorrow; here with one-third mile event after Jewtraw fell 
! Boston Saturday, and in Pittsburg next iust before he reached the tape.
Tuesday. Canadiens are now three. *atter M until he 
ponits behind Boston and four behind yards of the finish.

! Pittsburg, though they have played 3-5 seconds.
joue game less than each of these two ! After his fall in the shorter race, 
j teams. St. Pats have shoved New York Jewtraw withdrew from the three- 
! further into the cellar and themselves mile event, Thunberg skating an exhi- 
j escaped dropping into a tie in the hot- bition, paced by Eddie Murphy, of 
I tom through their win over the Airier- Chicago, and O’Neill Farrell, of Chi- 
i leans, last night. New York has not eago, National champion.
; w°n in its last 11 games. Boston plavs In the seven races at Lake Placid 
at New \ ork Thursday and Canadiens and here, Thunberg won six events, es- 
at Ottawa. j tablishing new world records in four

! of them, and lost one race, the 220 !
,v - , _ „ yards dash on the opening day.
Von Lost Dr. For Ag. Pts. He amazed Adirondack skating fol-

”19 5 1 39 ao 39 i lowers with his speed and_endurance,
63 47 33 reaching his true form for the first time
ob 53 25 since his North American invasion be-
69 70 21 gan several months ago.

1 55 69 til i ---------- . _________________

-Jhistles defeat'i
MONTREAL. Eeb. 17-Cun adieus’QT QTFPHFW 7Q 7H '

hopes of a play off position in the Na-j V » » VI Li HEU IJ"|U 
tional Hockey League, were rudely |
jarred last night, when the local team I ---------- ■ The Car Department team took three
fell before the crafty Ottawa Senators,1 -pbe Thistles won a elo=«i„ , . , points from the Ronndhouse bovs lastz. s -,-it ™ ”«"<» ^

their old time rivals. In the five, b°Th ° k • u e „ Rosber.................. 8<> ™ 71 226 75 1-3
games played to date, Ottawa has ■ 16 SC°re by rlnks foIIow•* McGowan .... 71 90 97 258 86

!“r*d 13 K°a|s a.nd has conceded three Afternoon Play. u7ke/
to the Canadien^, two in one match 7 SKey
and one in another.

o 1.000
l 973
0 1.000

! IW A. BEAUTIFUL gold ring, suitably 
inscribed,

compete in a series of 
races against Charlie Gorman, his 
queror at Lily Lake recently. Gorman 
says he is in hearty agreement with the 
move being made and is ready to meet 

^ Wm in a series under North American 
and European styles.

Owing to unsettled weather condi
tions and the impossibility of counting 
definitely on revenue that could be de
rived at the lake, the present move is 
to have the series take place indoors. 
Such a meeting between these 
famous kings, skating from opposite 
sides of the rink, would attract great 
crowds. While both speeders prefer a 
big outdoor track, the men who have 
the project in mind now are not will
ing to run the financial risk involved 
in staging the series outdoors.

Although Clas was beaten at Madi
son Square Garden on his first 
ance in this country, conditions 
ail against him and since then he has 
become acclimatized and in good shape 
ns his splendid time against Charlie 
Jewtraw clearly shows. It was not so 
much the turns that bothered Clas in 
New York, according to a local nj£n 
who saw him there, as it was the un
accustomed

con- Leading Near Finish of presented
Charles I. Gorman, world’s amateur 
speed-skating champion, at an enjoy
able smoker under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s Hebrew Association of 
the city in their rooms last evening 
with several hundred present. Eli Uoy- 
aner, president of the association, made 
the presentation in a neat little, speech 
in which he referred to the pride that 
kll citizens of Saint John and all Cana
dians felt when they saw Charlie glide 
over the line a winner of the famous 
five-mile at the big meet a few weeks 
ago. He dy ci a red that somehow or other 
the Jewish bon s had aKvays taken to 
Charlie, probably because of his genial 
personality and his wonderful ability 
on the blades. They were no less proud 
of him and his work than others in 
the city and it was for this reason. 
President Boyaner said, they desired 
Charlie to accept the gold ring.

In his reply, the champion said that 
for once in his life lie was at a loss 
for words. “I don’t think I ever appre
ciated anything so much in in y life,”5 
said Charlie, “as being asked to corns 
to this Sinolper I,y the Jewish boys, 
whom I have always felt were my 
friends and I only hope I always will 
prove worthy of the fine things von 
say about mo.” He was no specchmaker 
but from the bottom of his heart, he 
wanted to thank his friends very much 

Pace RJIlo C- for their handsome little present. As
ass JOUIS r or he concluded, Charlie was accorded a

Skatl’no- Moot L|___ splendid ovation, lasting several min- OKaUng meet Here utes and followed bv the singin- of
--------  “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.””

1 he finance committed of the Saint 
John Skating Association

.-««i
3.009
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WINNING three out of their last four games, Sussex Colts
about a series to sTÎÎe thTTsec^pla^f wLh^theTocTls?^"
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A LITTLE ENGLISH DOG, Signal Circuit, a wirehaired fox terrier

7,n pre"ller honors at the Westminster ‘ jubilee show in New

“ClannionT fr’ W"ti,,ff 8b°Ut the winner- Frank F. Dole 
Champion Signal Circuit of Halleston,

terrier, codky and swank, is the „ 
breeds at the golden jubilee show 
which

Bill
>U.cFFcukiiPSTANDING OF CLUBSsays:

a pert, little wire-haired fox- 
grand canine of 19^6, best dog

came to a close in Madison Squaro'caldm"1 Signal CircTti l"''’

side"" h,s headf0Heehier’ "f ^ * tan «•" the left

. 1 ms "ead. He has a clean head of the 
straight, nice front, clean shoulders, 
hind quarters. He is owned by Mr.
York. Signal Circuit 
ly a year ago and has

e"man-to-man competition, 
the stickiness of the artificial ice and 
the over-heated air. Despite there dis
advantages, Thunberg set a world’s 
record for the two. miles indoor. On 
a perfect sheet of ice here and skat
ing his own style, Clas, it is figured, 
would make a mueji better showing. 
Hugo Quist, of course, is Thunberg’s 
mentor in all these things and his 
word probably will be final, 
he may suggest may prove too big a 
stumbling block, but in the meantime, 
the local men are hoping Thunberg 
will seize this chance at another meet
ing with the local ace before he returns 
to Helsingfors.

o.»:; sssr&jR?’xrr..“rs,iOttawa 
Montreal . 15 

! Pittsburg . 12 13
j Boston ... 10 12 1
; Canadiens. 10 11
St. Pats .. 9 15
New York 6 16

of all baseball 
j will

6 3
1

proper conformation, 
a good middle piece and nice 

and Mrs. Stanley J. Halle, of New 
purchased by Percy Roberts in 

, ncver been out of his hands.
Stand C 77 >y appeared in the rinff that there was a perfect under 
had Ïm ,n O?'! ^ ]W°nderful Iittle thoroughbred and this man who 

i....

“d “ ”«• *- Ufa -

sional handlers of their type.”

Local Bowling
wasTerms England ncar- 

It was evident C. N. R. League.
EXCELLENT PROGRAM

met last
night and passed bills incurred in con- L An excelk'nt program had been 
nection with the worlds championshin1 drawn UP Çcatenng/around tlie presen- 
meet at Lily Lake on Jan 26^27 and Eatlon to CiOi-mnn, there being solos by

’ 1 Lawrence Isaacs and Benny Sharp and
Members of ,the committee said last ' .me™bers of a local revue company now 

night that it would not be possible to ;*7® clt>- pour .three-round boxing 
86 260 86 2-3 ,nake an estimate of the total expendi-1 b»ut,S were sâaged under the direction 

lures until the expense to the lo’al ' °f ' V°U‘S Lcmovan, former Maritime 
body, arising out of other meets on the alnateuJ champion, and Art Garnett, 
circuit, came to hand some ot the boys showing surprisingly

good form, particularly McNulty, a 
CURLING NOTES likeIy feat,iarweight, Pat Whipple,

• Maritimc^champion, and I.unney. The
The Hampton curlers will plav a re- referees f°r the bouts were Champion 

turn match here with the Thistles to Gorman- James S. Neill, George Law-
son and Alex. Lessor with E. R. In
graham as timer. The bouts showed 
that most of the youngsters are now in 
good shape for the coming New Bruns- 

The second junior match for tht wick championships which will be 
Sinclair Cup between Thistles and St staged the ,atter Part of yds month. 
Andrews will be curled on Feb. 23. A tumhling act by IValter Evans and 

The Thistle Club expect to play at Pem,|erton evoked hearty applause.
St. Stephen on Feb. 23. ' Short speeches were made by Hon. It; *

J. Ritchie and John J. Dunlop. Judge 
JONES CUP PLAY Ritchie amused his audience with many

In the semi-finals for the Jones cun a"ecdottes- Refreshments were served 
last evening in St Andrew’s rint cl.-** a* a ate hour, the gathering breaking
J. U. Thomas’team won /rom îh; rink 7 lb'1'' sfc*in* tbc ^atiomd
skipped bv B stevm= k Anthem after one of the most success-

W. "Tv”- ï,"a - h';d »
1 W dS'„r‘ t- Charlie «-
R. Arson ft ,W'’ R'FIske fleets great crcitit on its designer, B.
J W Brittain r’ 7 Fverett Williams. It is a highly intricate piece
R ef' n 'L A- Clark of work but was done skilfully. In ad-

" , J- u- Thomas, dition to the champion’s initials, there
p....................10 skip ............... 15 is a half-globe, a shield and a pair of

T „--------- skates worked on the top while inside
LOCAL BADMINTON. is the Inscription.

such
28.TRADE REVIVAL SEEN

LONDON, Feb. 17.—Signs that a 
trade revival is on the way are grow
ing. The Ministry of Labor states that 
on Dec. 21 the number of persons re
corded on the registers of employment 
exchanges in Great Britain was

a year

over

79 95 
92 85 97 271 91 1-3

Thistles 
J. B. Patehell 
Dr. Stevenson

St. Stephen
F. D. J. Graham 
Dr. P. M. Clark 
E. G. Beer 
A. D. Ganong

Skip ..................

W. Quartermain 
J- W. Craft 
E. W. Hill 
H. P. Wry 

13 Skip .................

Evening Play

A. Burns 
H. B. Pike
G. H. Budd
C. S. Vanstone

Skip ..................

O. S. Deacon
D. C. Davidson 
H- N. Ganong

F. A. Holt
Skip ..................

W. R. Burns
G. T. Harper
P. Kelly 
W. B. Buchanan

Skip ..................

396 426 411 1263CAHILL IN FIGHT
BOSTON, Feb. 17.—A Roundhouse— 

Palmer 
Smith

1,102,100, or 66,827 less than Total Avg.
104 65 86 255 85
81 61 68 213 71

McLennan .... 81 79 70 230 76 2-3
^err^s .................84 79 60 223 741-3 day.
Howard ............ 81 74 76 231 77

capacity
crowd jammed the Arena here last R M- Fowler 
night to watch the Boston Bruins win I "’-'J- Brown 
their sixth victory in the last seven < SkiP 
games, when they defeated Pittsburgh Vv m m 
3-2 in thirty-six seconds of overtime” 7' W-M RcM 

In the attack the honors were even, i,R d 
but the Boston defence had a decided i /' S’ 
etige. Hitchman, who finally won the ! V, '. y

’game for the Bruins, played a greati P ............
j defence game and broke up a score of 
dangerous attacks with lus long war!

I club. 1 he Bruins’ defence presented a, J- R- Steele 
------- i puzzle that Pittsburg was not able to W. S. Barnes

cotttu mtvtAx* t e ^ y / • K. M.) St Bernards, the White ir j solve only in the last six minutes of the VVr. H. Gamblin
SOLTHAMPTON, Feb. 17.—A little *n Scottish terriers, W. L. Me- champion Tell f n 7 Kennels regular playing time, and it was too j Dr. D. C. Malcolm

terrier caused a stir on the liner Beren-1 Candlish, president of the Emrlish Fer, h . 7 l _U f Broowfarm gained late. Boston scored in the first and sec- 1 Skip
gana here. The dog broke away from nei Club whn e»m . xr best of breed- In Great Danes the ond l>eriods and Pittsburg came from’
Ins leash and many persons on déck especially- 7 judge terrier0 N<?W best of brecd went to J. Figenbauer’s bchind to tie the score the closing f- C. Wry
joined in an attempt to catch him, but; best of breedJIn w r « aLwardsd Argus Von Birkenhnf -rv, ! munîtes of the third period. It was a J- D- Cameron
he jumped into the sea 85 feet below, ' p]* v j ta W’ J- Hutchinson’s bj. , rkenhof. The best fast exhibition, marred by much rough ;'W’ X Currie
and had to be rescued by occupants of uj'ion L fnv * upsetting the de- - Ruffus owned by a farmer’s work in the middle chapter when Cot- Crawford
a small boat. ^ j ^n°“ XtW Cham- | who lives near Polistown, Pa. She aad Cahill were given major pern- Skip .................

basketbln tea'm def t J" D°bc,r“an «nschers, a German ‘° enter her a‘ the Westmende show, penalties Cooper, Herberts White" !v 9’ Barnes

in this breed t7d<5eîmany’ a” expert “T l*’01,"1 ,nanT times -$60. York Americans dropped another one
York esneebdlv 7 'a'f t0 New „ In Wlrc Haired Binschers or Scha- f°al 8ame margin last night, when the!

I wire n-nsehe y 0 JU7e this and the nauzers, another German dog that is Fatricks of Toronto defeated them i 
Dr if,', f ’ ntV° bcSt °f breed to booming very popular, the judge, Ot- 3'2, When combination work 

I de; Sehe.p S Champion Apollo von to Settegast, gave best of breed to the lÇmpted by the Americans it 
j to ured , r u r Brookmeade Kennels, ’Horcio Von & maffed and the crowd
i n airedales, Judge J. Robinson Schaenbnk. One of the sensations ^ieir favorites.
Bria^croft^Perfectb, to Champion was in the Chow dass. Victorious of Near nu(l session of the closing! 
ing ids victo^f nf th’ th,S dng r,epeat- run Hs,a r?:'eived kst of breed over period- however, when the issue seemed
the fl F® PT,eVrs <Jay at Champion Sli'çonam Briliiantine of hopfle/s and many of the seven thou-!
Russif7 wnm,7 d1Cr T ",b s S,how- In Maachoover. This latter dog was im- Sand fans ia the Garden had quit their MONCTON, Feb .16—The Sunnv
Dunn cave best "n/ h Ju<j g.e ^IIan R°rted fr®m England a few months seats>. Randall notched a goal for the : Brae Rovers defeated the Doi Chester

inf Vl»d«u b f, 7eed F Vaiisare «go “nd the price paid for him was Americans. Then the star spangled team 7 to 1 in a scheduled Central 
a owne by latiana Ken- ->9,000. Both of the above mentioned hoys opened a sortie on the Irish citadel League fixture tonight at the Brae 1 

T*- ,, . r , d°g-s> one owned by Mrs. H. E. Hoover and tbree minutes later Roach banged rink. 1
. gra) hounds, Judge Reeves gave ot Chicago. In Boston terriers, Ittas- 1,1 a tymg counter. A significant point!_____________________

best of breed to Liskcord Fortunatus, wood Direct, owned by Mrs T F was tllat the
owned by Racemount Kennels. In Wood, was declared best of breed In
Enghsh bulldogs, Judge Tyler Morse Locker Spaniels, Midkiff Mi race Man
gave b,est of breed to Champion Tuf- was awarded best of breed.
Ch»mÎ7nnntM|tY In Becilington terriers, On the final day when-the judging 
Champion H gh and Queen of Firenze, f°r best dog of all breeds came up five
owned by the Firenze Kennels, se- of the best judges were to make the
cured best of breed. selection. They were Judg7 tieard

In trench bulldogs, Judge Morse Neilson McCaudlisli, Reeves and’ 
gave best breed to F. S. Dickinson’s Morse. Excitment ran liigh and the 
cliampion Evergav Charmer. In Irish judging ring was surrounded six tier 
wolfhounds, Judge Reeves gave Crag- ‘Rep by spectators, each of whom had 
the dh7tVar 7 th,C DTelamorc Fennels a favorite. The dogs to be judged 
I, ,b st °,f breejd- In shepherds or Nuncolleth Belle, a pointer, as bes7of 
ALatain sheep dog, formerly culled the sporting group, Laird IÆro of 

■ irman police dog, Judge Widener, Bellhaven, a collie, as best of the work- 
limself an expert breeder, jgave best ing group, Glen Rose of Flashuway a 

2. , bJelt0 G- Rockefeller Pomeranian, as best ot toy group-
Dodges Cito yon der Marktfeste, a re- Champion Victorious of Tien Hsia a 
cent importation from Germany. This Chow, as best of non 
dog is insured for $25,000, He also and 
captured the cup for best shepherd 
given by the Shepherd Club of Amer- 

He was bald. He sought to grow new ica. 
fcair. At first he failed. Then KOTALKO [ rn i_r,. XX7 -T- n ,DID IT. I ln pointers, W. T. Payne’s Nan-

Suppose you were bald? colleth Belle was awarded best of
Suppose you had become discouraged.- breed. Dr. Hair, who has judged here -after trying over and over again to bring ,ln.i -, . J nere,

back the hair you had lost? Iuad un. oxP‘rt ill SJlortlllg dogs, said
Wouldn’t you be happy to make known “>6 Pointers were the best collection 

that you had discovered a true and genu- he had ever seen. In collies Charn- 
°ldncss? Pion Laird Lero of Belllianen, owned

by Mrs. Florence B. Ilch received the 
ribbon for best of breed, 
was imported from England 
months ago. Over there he had

ago.
the day

SLEPT WITH COFFIN
.LONDON, Feb. 17.—After sleeping 

with his coffin under his bed more than 
< 20 years, Henry Quinion finally has 

been placed in it, for he is dead. When 
his wife died 20 years ago, Quinion I 
ordered a coffin of the same pattern I 
as hers, and requested that it be used 
In his own burial.

8 10“Joe”
more prof es- The Thistles and Carleton will 

one of the regular matches of 
on Friday;

play
a series431 361 360 1152

Clerical League*
The Telegraph-Times $eam in the 

Clerical League won
13

N. Y. Dog Show Ech all four points by 
default from the Canadian National 
Express team on Imperial alleys last 
night. The scores follow:

Telegraph-Times—
Lowe .
Lingley 
Wallace

oes
dog Leaps 85 feet

Total Avg. 
91 76 68 238 791-3
90 98 71 262 871-3
95 91 79 268 891-3

Mahaney .......... 86 87 116 289 961-3
Archibald .... 91 91 106 288 96

v” 14

45Ç 146 443 1315 

Y. M. H. A. League.
16 17

In the Y. M. H. A. League on Im
perial alleys last night the Hares cap
tured all four points from the Foxes. 
The scores follow:

_ Foxes—
Bunstaln 

1 Amdur ,
Slovit ..
Green ..
Dummy

21
Total Avg.

92 80 66 238 791-3 . st- Jude’s Junior Badminton Club
70 82 93 215 812-3 !ast n‘Sbt defeated the junior badmin-
"" 91 73 256 85 1-3 !ton Payers of St. George’s church in

a game on St. Jude’s courts. St. Jude’s 
badminton players

Total 79 Total Use the Want Ad. Way

TSféÿtan
London Gidaref tes

After the match the visitors 
was at-1 entertained to luncheon. ‘ 

was usu-

89were
78 71 101 250 831-3 
73 65 77 215 712-3

f' I lie Border City curlers will 
rose to jeer, against Carleton today, 

aside.

play 
four rinks meet with other junior teams and "have 

issued a general invitation to other 
juniors to meet them in

402 392 HO 1201
Hares—• 

Brager ... 
Bordo ...

a match game.Total Avg. 
79 65 78 222 74 
97 110 103 310 1031-3 

W. Cohen .... 93 98 94 285 95 
Harris 
Gilbert

auto top 
_ WORKS
54 SYDNEY STREET 

Telephone Main 1915 
Best in the City. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right in.

ROVERS WIN. f

IKERR TO COAST 
CHÏCAGO, Feb. 17— Dick Kerr, 

Pl.iY’ who distinguished himself in 
the ill-starred world championship ser- 
ies with the Reds, in 1919, has been 
sold to San Francisco by the 
Sox.

^hüSJ
f! something \| 

I about them jl 
jXyoulllike” /I

I
.. 78 100 98 276 92 
. 73 83 77 233 77 2-3

t

120 456 450 1326
White

scoring for New York 
came when a substitute forward line 
of Roach, Campbell and Bouchard 
on the ice. was

LOEWE t
The

best pipe 
of all

(L&ÇQ)

! WINDSOR, N. S., Feb. 17.—Wind
sor defeated Wolfville 7-6 in Valley 
League Hockey
I. : ’

VICTORIA, B. tFeb. 17.—Playin'- 
on home ice, the Victoria! Cougars 
scored a shut out victory in a West
ern League fixture last night by de
feating the Vancouver Maroons l-O,

HE name of LOEWE 
has been synonymous 

with pipe perfection for 
over 70 years. It has made 
London famous as the 
home of the briar.

i,
gaum.

d

V-i To-day. LOEWE B r i 
smoked the world

a rs are
over because

KeISS’.AKIS oTSS, !K

Kiss js
finest naturally matured briar— 
a pipe which is regarded as “the
Counfry^ °' "" " in the Mother

T 29 m mTHE

HAIR WORLD FAMOUS I

Myers ' 
Tubes

Champion Signal Circuit Hal- 
liston, a wire haired fox terrier as 
best of terrier group. The latter’ re
ceived the awards as best dog in the 
show. He also received the cup award
ed by the English Kennel Club for best 
dog in show. He is by Fountain Cru
sader-Peri, whedped Aug. 11, 
bred by _A. Kirk of England, and 
brought to America onlya short time 
ago. He lias won best of breed at 
Tuxedo where he gained four points, 

This dog aa‘l in his next three shows he took 
a few‘five points at each show, and as fifteen 

'points were required to gain his cham
pionship lie won quickly. He was 
beaten once in Philadelphia by his son 

all Signal Warily, but later beat his son. 
Before gaining his title to “best in 
show,” he had to beat a strong field 
in the terrier class, composed of the 
oest of each of the following classes : 
Bedlington, Scottish, Manchester, West 
Highland White, Kerry Blue, Cairn, 
Bull, Welsh, Irish, Airedale, Sealyhain! 
Smooth fox terriers, and wire iiaired 
fox terriers.

«III!;im
■

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES.
Bowl eat from the heart of 

naturally matured briar
Mouthpiece cut by hand 

pure Para vulcanite.
Weight and balance

.Qi1923,
was

root.
fromCTfue fhat/i on

LOEWE
ine way to overcome

Mr. Brittain was so overjoyed when he 
found the secret of KOTALKO, the True 
Hair Grower, that his experience was pub
lished in a book entitled “HE WAS 
BALD," which has enabled leprions of men 
and women to atop falling hair, eradicate 
dandruff, and grow new hair.

A copy of this widely-read brochure and 
a sample of KOTALKO will be sent to ydu 
absolutely free, on ap 
hair is falling out, if yo 
if you are partially or enti 
KOTAL CO.

The perfect detectors, B 
oscillators and amplifiers, B 
Ensure clear reception and 8 
unusual distance, Practic- 1 
ally unbreakable. Now B 
you may obtain genuine B 
Myers Tubes in the origin- 8 
al sealed cartons for only Ü

$259

Worsted Woven 
Scotch Tweeds

perfect.
Complete pipe made by hand by 

skilled London craftsmen.
cap

tured over one hundred specials, five 
gold medals and three silver trophies 

If y,mr ;lnd had been judged best of 
dun.lruff, breeds at Several shows as well as best 

of his own breed frequently. He is 
only eighteen months old. in smooth

Solid wearing Tweeds, woven as fine as 
Worsteds, are a Spring novelty shown at 
the Triple C Tailors. You'll like the quiet 
colors and stripings, the individual

And if you fancy a more emphatic 
novelty notice the diamond checks.

$2 7.50 covers the entire price of good 
cloth tailored the way it should be done.

plication.
'U have 
rely bald, write to 

St*. L, New YorkC-180.

k note.
AU LOEWE

0Nro^r,ha,n.ddd"/..WmJu*t Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-Ï6 gallon to one gallon at 
very .ow prices, ’

Shapes ^

1I lle .choice narrowed 
down to the Irish and wire haired fox 
and the fox

CANADIAN ELECTRICAL Ohe TEMPLE
ONE OF THE MANY
LOEWE shapes

OBTAINABLE AT ALL HIGH-CLASS
WRITE FOR —

HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. TRIPLE O TAILORS
won.

SUPPLY umT^d
165 CRAIG ST. VV.

MONTREAL

A Pomeranian, Glen Rose Flashuway 
tiie best of the toys, ami weighing 3 

i pounds, is valued at $1,000.
SILVER MOUNTED $6 

PIPE STORES
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET, BOX 74, G.P.O., TORONTO. UPSTAIRS N, B. POWER BLDG.

1

POOR DOCUMENT! I

Tareyton
Pipe SMOKING MIXTURE

For
your

20r. 7 35?

$jm.

LTDro
M

-is m
ms

• »
k

et

•*

%
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■DAILY MOVIE SERVICE.—r. BYNG TO DOME 
H RIDGE BATTLE

Ariano Strikes 
Wreckage And 
Seeks Repairs

i DOROTHY MACKAILL IN “CHICKIE” 
Also Comedy “Caretaker’s Daughter”

UNIQUE
Tonight

f Soft Pedal Proves Great 
Help to Young Doug □□ V

NOW WILL YOU BE GOOD?UNIQUE -Tomorrow Rupert Hughes Sizes Up the Flapper SituationBy JACK JUNQMEYER
THE well guided and promising ad

vance of Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in 
his latter pictures, culminating in his 
lover in "Stella Dallas,” has proved the 
wisdom of Paramount’s changed policy 
toward his progress.

It points the folly, too, of attempting 
to foist stardom on the sons and daugh 
ters of famous screen personages merely 
because of that relationship, as whs at
tempted in young Doug’s lirst picture, 
and in the case of some other movie

1Will Entertain Officers of 
Canadian War Units at 

Dinner, April 9

J-JALIFAX, Feb. Ifr-The Fur
ness Withy Company here re

ceived word today that the 
steamer Ariano from London for 
Halifax and Saint John, struck 
some wreckage in the English 
Channel and has returned to Fal

mouth for repairs.

PETE MORRISON \

Girls Who Leave 
Home — Why do 
they come back?

'tm In a Wild Riding, 

Wild Fighting Romance ff »m
IÜ m r1OTTAWA, Feb. IS—The anniver

sary of the famous battle of Vimy 
Ridge, April 9, will see important cere

monies In military circles here.
Baron Byng of Vimy, Governor-Gen

eral of Canada, will entertain at dfh-

V.: A N absorbing question—a 
thrilling answerl A rol

licking, zipping comedy of fast 
flapper life]Cowboy!.. u■

\ ' §§§

Ir... i SICKLE IN AN ELM ft
>

youngsters.
The example of Fairbanks, Jr., should 

prove a guldepost to producers and par
ents in launching the career of scions 
of the famous, for while young Doug’s 
single starring effort was not a debacle. 
It showed that the forcing method has 
dangers which might easily nip talent

jy* --
: 99: with:

Sally O’Neil 
John Patrick 
Bert Roach

ner at Rideau Hall officers represent
ing all the units of the former Cana
dian Expeditionary force. On that day 
also there will be held the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Infantry Associa
tion. At this meeting there will be at the bud. 
at least one delegate from every mili
tary district. Altogether there will be 
about IS official delegates representing
various units and about 40 others. | ized It before any harm 
Major W. B. Megloughlln, of Royal ■ Young Douglas was given a more mod- 
Ottawa Highlanders, is secretary of \ est schedule, and he Is thriving under 
the association. On the day preceding It. 
this meeting the advisory committee of 
the association will meet and 
through the various resolutions which 
have been sent In for consideration at 
the annual meeting.

Officers commanding the 11 military 
districts in Canada will probably all 
be present at this meeting also. Head
quarters has called for a conference of 
these O. C.'s and they will be here at 
the same time as the meeting of the 
Canadian Infantry Association. These 
officers it is expected will attend the 
(Vimy dinner also. They will be here 
In conference with headquarters for 
three or four days.

The officers commanding the mili
tary districts are as follows i , M. D.
No. 1, London, Ont., Col. Comdt.
(Brig.-Gen.) W. B. M. King, C. M. G.,

British Workmen Make Discov
ery While Sawing Old 

Tree

jK" r1 m
./* z;Also Chapter Play .*y

1

“WILD WEST” From Ike story by 
RUPERT 
HUGHES

Directed by
ALF GOULDING / ' mr j - ^ ^Ddn’t/

>>The boy’s father, profoundly Interest
ed In his career, foresaw this and warn
ed against it. And his producers real-

was done.

LONDON, Feb. 17—An unusual dis
covery was made by workmen 
ployed in the saw 
Midland, and Scottish Railway’s car
riage and wagon works at Wolverton, 
who were engaged on sawing up 
large elm tree into planks. They found 
a complete sickle embedded in the 
heart of the tree. Grown in Bedford
shire, the elm is estimated to be about 
ninety years old, and, as there were 
more than seventy annular rings out
side the sickle, it is considered that 
the implement was left sticking in the 
young tree by a woodman or farm 
servant at some time in the early ftf-

&
em-

And Comic Film Vmills at the London,
....

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

out any effort to capitalize his father’s 
name.

a

Friesian milking record, a great ban
quet was held in Belfast recently.

The Governor-General of the Free 
State and Sir James Craignent mes
sages : the owner was toasted, and 
photographs of the animals were given 
a place of honor in the room.

Two Cows Honored 
At Belfast Banquet

He is now being treated like any other 
motion picture player of promise, wlth-go

D. S. O.; M. D. No. 2, Toronto, Col.
Comdt. A. H. Bell, C. M. G., D. S. O.;
M. D. No. 3, Kingston, Major-General 
J H. Elmsley, C. B., C. M. G., D. S.
O.; M. D. No. 4, Montreal, Col. Comdt.
(Hon. Brig.-Gen.) C. J. Armstrong, C 
B., C. M. G.; M. D. No. 5, Quebec,
Col. Comdt. (Hon. Brig.-Gen.) J. P.
Landry, C. M. G.; M. D. No. 6, Hali
fax, Major-General H. C. Thacker, C.
B., C. M. G., D. S. O.; M. D. No. 7, Instant relief—no waiting.
Saint John, N. B., Col. Comdt. W. B. clogged nostrils open right up; the air 
Anderson; C. M. G., D. S. O.; M. D. passages of your head clear and you 
No. 10, Winnipeg, Major-General H. can breathe freely. No more hawking, 
D. B. Ketchum, C. B., C. M. G.; M. D. snuffling, blowing, headache dryness. 
No. 11, Victoria, B. C., Col. Comdt. No struggling for breath at night; your 
(Hon. Brig.-Gen.) J. M. Ross, C. M. G., cold or catarrh disappears.
D. S. O.; M. D. No. 12, Regina, Sask.,

H HEAD STUFFED FROM ; 
CATARRH OR A COLD;

LONDON, Feb. 17—In honor of two 
champion Friesian cows—mother and 
daughter—who have made a British Extra Comedy and Scenic Pictures 

ORCHESTRA AND WURLITZER ORGAN 
Four Shows—Usual Prices

<*•

«♦
ties.! 1 Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 

.< ; Opens Air Passages Right Up.1 SAGE TEA TURNSBullets, stones and other small ob
jects are often found by sawyers work
ing on tree trunks, but a sickle is an 
unprecedented find. Some months ago 
a horse-shoe was discovered in the 
heart of an old oak, which was being 
split up in the timber yard at the 
wagon works. /

Queen Square
Your WED. AND THUR.

S

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew- 

ing a mixture of 
Sage Tea and Sid 

Y°ur hair j 
.narm. It ;

GETTING SKINNIER
EVERY DAY.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Col. Comdt. (Hon. Brig.-Gen.) D. M. Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
Ormond, C. M. G-, D. S. O.; M. D.
No. 18, Calgary, Col. Comdt. W. P.
Gibson, C. M. G, D. 8. O., O. B. E.

u FiKSMAlbflXlWnKOPERA
HOUSEa little cream in your nostrils. It 

penetrates through every air passage of 
the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

I
phur. 
is your 
makes or mars the 
face.

h

r?i A Great Treat 
Don’t Miss It-, XMrs. Frank Tayloi* of Halifax, is 

visiting In Ottawa for a short time, the 
guest of her grandfather, Senator King, 
and her mother, Mrs. Richardson.

When it j 
fades, turns gray j 
or streaked, just | 
an application or ; 
two of Sage and 
Sulphur enhances 

its appearance a hundred-fold. Don’t! 
bother to

SOMETHING MUST BE DONE 
AND DONE RIGHT NOW- 

QUICK. ] X
« \m

Hollows in Cheeks and Neck Growing 
Deeper Every Week. YUchn/îd , .

Qcuühmieaâ

' MUlXÉ

r I\She Was Troubled With 
Chronic Constipation

AA. m
W

prepare the mixture; you 
can get this famous old recipe im
proved by the addition of other ingre- | 
dients for only 75 cents, all ready for I

Tens of thousands of thin, run-down 
men—yes, and women, too—are getting 
discouraged—are giving up all hope of 
ever being able to take on flesh and 
look healthy and strong.

All such people can stop worrying 
and start to smile and enjoy life right 
now, for MccCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets, which any druggist 
you all about, are putting flesh on 
hosts of skinny folks every day.

One woman, tired, weak and dis- 
! cour aged, gained 15 pounds in five 
i weeks and now feels fine.

We all know that the livers of Cod

■

Stonehaven Residents Or
ganize Second Club in 

v Gloucester

: M
rLOnce your bowels become const!-, 

pa ted you are in for a lot of trouble,' 
aa constipation is one of the most, 
prolific sources of disease that the 
hunmn race is addicted to, therefore] 
a free motion of the bowels every] 
day should be the aim of everyone; 
who aspires to perfect health. f ing class has started upon the course

Mrs. O. W. Lawrence, Cloverdale, : of lectures, it was learned yesterday. 
Bast, NJL, writes:—"I was troubled ' This latest class has been formed in 
with chronic constipation, and became;
•o bad I was almost afraid to eatj 
anything.

One day I saw your advertisemeaS

ft
use. VitfSIt is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound. This can always he 
depended upon to bring back the 
tural color and lustre of

na-
your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied. 
You simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning the gray hair has 
disappeared, and after another appli
cation it becomes beautifully dark and 
appears glossy and lustrous.

will tell FIREAnother new Red Cross home nurs-

Oh, You Lovers of Real Drama ; You Seekers For The Best, 
See This—The Biggest of Its KindTol'able 

David? and how it hit 
your soul ? Well, here's 
it's

Will tug at your heart 
with all the strength 

unforgetable

RememberStonehaven, Gloucester county, and ' 
will be instructed by Miss Smith, a
registered nurse. The organization of .
the class was first discussed early in Fish are full of vitalizing flesh pro- 
the winter when Miss S. A. Barring- ducing vitamines and these same vita- 
ton, organizer for the Red Cross home mines of the highest class are found 
nursing classes in New Brunswick, in McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets 
paid a visit to Bathurst and formed a —sugar coated and as easy to take as 
number of classes in that vicinity. The candy.
Stonehaven residents were much inter-1 And this shows what faith the mak- 
ested in the work of the classes and ers have in McCoy’s, for they say: if 
were eager to have one established in ; any thin person don’t gain at least 5 
their own community but at the time pounds in 30 days your druggist is 
there was no trained nurse available as authorized to give you your money 
Instructor. Although preliminary ar- back—and only 60 cents for. 60 tablets.

Ask Wassons two stores, Ross Drug 
Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, or any live 
druggist anywhere in North or South 
America.

peer—a great, big, 
ng drama that

Evangelist 
JOHN H. WELLS

of
MllburiVs of its

story. to PALACE THURSDAYWEDNESDAY9—REELS—9

Douglas Avenue
Christian Church

West Saint John or Falrvllle 
Street Cars,

Every Night at 8
Except Saturday.
ALL INVITED

Sunday, 11a. m., 7 p. m.
H. MAHON, Minister.

flA

Venetian
Cardens

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE BILLr t
»

The Burning TrailWm$
— I got three vials, and after taking rongemenifl for the class wcre made 
them I have never been rou somc time ago it was only this week 
ginee with constipation. that the first meeting was held. The

Put np only by The T. Milburm riass has an enthusiastic membership
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

featuringBO to mfTONIGHT Wi liam DesmondMATINEE. 2.30; 10c., 15c. 
NIGHT. 7. 8.45, 25c.

■ 'Dancing 9 to 12But be sure to get McCoy’s, the 
original and genuine.

and promises to be a very flourishing
group.

AV‘AN AFTERNOON OFFFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— By MARTIN A V
Ar v Oil O AS? DEARAKs! 1 

1 -DkOO&fr YOU DIDN'T 
I UkS 
QMICNS

WMATN C0AÆ OVER 
"WAY BOY? ME. AÆMStt 
WOULD GATCAilO'S AMD
NOVO all of a sudden

MBTAUBSANOTiOM J 
w FOB 7MEA*.!!

THEM AFYSR 1 MAvJfi \ 
AY LUMCH VOU WAAOY 
HZ. ID BBIN6 W SKATES 

YD SCM00L VM1YU 
L_J AB, AUM? /U

AOA, I WANT A 
LOT OF SLICED QMOteS 
J2AV> FOR AM/ LUMCH- 

TAAT'S ALL I ,___vY
wA»r/ X 1

Ims
>r 1 K/00VJ WAY, ASOM —

I ALEK AM' AIM ARE SOIMS 
R 7D EAT OMIOMS SO YMEIR 
Pj TBACMBR'LL SBMD 

n ymbax moaaE am'
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îL —it was the sensation of 
the year and now on the 
screen it’s a wow—

You’ll talk about this new pic
ture. Romance with a new and 
startling twist. The baffling heart 
of a girl revealed. She learned 
that pride is an obstacle to love 
v—that her wealth and position 
didn’t mean much compared to the 
strong caresses of her great lover.
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HAVE TOO BEEN L 
STUDYING THIS 
AFTERNOON AS TOO 
PROMISED ME YOU 
------ —, WOULD?

WOMEN CAN UNDERSTAND
MEN NEVER WILLOF THE BOYS 

. THE HOUSE'j
/. of the screen is a searching study of ay This brilliant romance

who tried to deny a great love.
A FILM OF POWER and BEAUTY With

SWEET, LEW CODY, RONALD COLMAN 
MARSHAL NEILAN’S PRODUCTION

«The Sporting Venus”
Women Envied Her-Men Lost Their Hearts, But They Never 

Knew the Real Story of _ „ .
THE GIRL WHO DID NOT CARE

woman
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TODAY’S PICTURE 
is a brand new release* It has not 
been shown in Canada before and is 
one of Mr. Hughes’ latest yarns.
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VICTORIA RINK-TONIGHT
t? BANDS also MESSRS. JACKSON and FLEMING, of the Keith 

Vaudeville Circuit, in their NOVELTY BARREL and JUMPING 
TRICK and FANCY SKATING ACT, between 6 and 7 Band. Usual
’^FRIDAY NIGHT — Don't forget ANNUAL MOONUcS 

SKATING PARTY. Make your band engagements in ad'Kince, as a 
big crowd will be on hand for this novelty. 12 Band numbers.

iL

Carleton Open Air Rink
BAND TONIGHT, WEATHER PERMITTING 

CARNIVAL FRIDAY NIGHT, 15 BANDS, Admission 25c. to alL 
FREE SKATING Sunday Afternoon and Night,
WEDNESDAY NIGHT,. Feb. 24, MOCCASIN DANCE and Skat

ing. 15 Bands; dancing in centre of the fee, while skating going on 
outside ring. When in doubt about the weather, 'Phone West 518 or 557.
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 17

DEFENCE REACHED 
IN COLLISION CASE

if: 23rd Rexall 
Birthday Sale

A.M. p 1LT
3.15 High Tide .... 3.36 
9.26 Low Tide 
7.22 Sun Sets

m High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Risesm ELECTRIC HEATERS9.62

CHIEF 111 Local News I
■'f:

Turn Cold, Cheerless Places Into Warm, Cheery Ones, 
and Clean—and so Convenient.

Matter of C. R. Ramsay Against 
W. E. Demings Continued 

in Circuit

Safe, QuickNow Being Celebrated By the Rexall Stores Throughout 
the World—Watch This Space For Special 

Features and Prices
Head Inspector and Maritime 

Superintendent Visit Red 
Head Station

LENT BEGINS.
This is Ash Wednesday, the begin

ning of the Lenten season. There 
special services in the Catholic and 
Anglican churches.

GRATE TYPE 
HEATERS
$9.00

Hearing of evidence for the plain
tiff was concluded this morning in the 
Circuit Court before Mr. Justice Le- 
Blanc in the case of Charles R. Ramsay 
et al vs. William E. Demings, an action 
for damages for alleged negligence 
arising out of an automobile collision 
in Rothesay avenue last August. Thej 
case for the defence was opened and 
four witnesses called before court took 
recess at noon.

The evidence of Edward Cusack and 
Dr. J. P. Mahoney closed the case for 
the plaintiff.

S. W. Palmer then opened the defence 
to the jury, outlining the defendant’s 
case, which is a denial of the liability 
alleged by the plaintiff. The defendant 
then took the stand and was followed 
by Arthur Till, Beverly Means and 
Cecil McKenzie, the defence evidence 
•icing contradictory to' that offered by I 
the plaintiff on the matter of liability, j 

appearing for the 
pluintiff and J. Starr Tait is associated 
with Mr. Palmer for the defence.

were

Clinical 
Thermo meters

Tell you when to call your 
family doctor. At this 
price you need not be 
without one.

WRITING PAPER and 
ENVELOPES 1’ Re-equipping There — Official 

Coming to City to Trace 
Interferences

SHE WON.
f?[Detective P. F. Biddiscombe 

called to Prince Edward street yester
day afternoon to settle a dispute 
some furniture which a second-hand 
dealer, said he had bought from 
The latter’s wife would not allow him 
to take the furniture, and the

was

Pad containing 100
HI sheets Kid Finish Paper 

and 2 bunches (50) En
velopes to match. Good 
value at 60c

All for ....

over

h kDonald Manson, Ottawa, chief in
spector of the radio telegraph branch 
of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, and Alexander Sutherland, 
of Halifax, superintendent of the 

ernment radio stations in the Mari
time Provinces, are in the city in con
nection with the proposed re-equipping 
of the Red Head station. They drove 
to the station early this forenoon and 
were busy all day going over the plant.

it is said the proposal is to re-fit 
the Read Head radio sttion with what 
is known

a man.79c.
v1

REF LECTOR Type Heatersment was settled when the dealer^ai- 

lowed the furniture to remain there.39' Coty’s French Face 
Powder ................... 79' gov-

GAVE ADDRESS. 10| in. Diameter 
14 in. Diameter .

$5.75Rev. H. C. Rice, of the Queen Sq 
United church, addressed the

uare

People’s Association of the Victoria 
street Baptist church last evening on 
some unappreciated values of life. 
There was a good attendance of the 
members and they enjoyed the elo
quent address of the visiting clergy
man.

HOT
WATER

BOTTLES
kLx c7.50

y
Guaranteed Two 

Years McAVITY’S jra, 111-17
King Street

J. B. Dever is

$1.49h- as a 3-W. equipment — a 
system characterized by a continuous 
wave. The present method is the 
spak system, now considered by offi- 
cials as not modern enough for an im
portant port like Saint John.

In installing the continuous wave or 
valve set here there may have to he 
some changes made in the building 
Itself. Under the present conditions the 
Red Head depot has been an efficient 
one, but Mr. Manson’s visit is expected 
to. result in its being placed on a par 
with the best under government con
trol.

%
Guaranteed One 

Year „„ JUNIORS DO WELLS 
EHEElHEHEiH WITH SALE AND TEA r
front of the F. W. Daniel Co. premises 
well advanced, and this morning the 
work of clearing the debris out of the 
Nicholas Brothers’ tobacco place on the 
opposite corner was begun.

ATTEND CONFERENCE.
Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Centenary 

church, and Rev. W. McN. Matthews, 
of the West Saint John kirk, are at
tending a maritime conference of the 
United Church of Canada, opening in 
Moncton this afternoon, with Rev.
Robert Laird, of Toronto, presiding It 
was.designed to complete the present 
year’s financial program and plan for 
that of the year to begin on April 1.

Combination Attach
ment Sets make your 
Hot Water Bottle a 
Fountain Syringe.

Birthday Sale 
Price . . . . ,

89'ïi ;

Extrr, good quality guaranteed 
bottles

$1.85, $2.00 and $2.50

s
0c 0Girls of Stone Church W. AJ 

Carry Out Successful After- j 
noon Function whm

'V
■ V*

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
7& Raxofl? TWiq S/ore

Persian Lamb j 
Coats

HELP SET OWNERS.
The proposed changes at Red Head 

would, it is said, reduce and practic
ally eliminate the interference that 

j Privately-owned radio sets have been 
I experiencing from the clacking spark 
‘ system employed there. This ought to 
vastly improve local reception condi
tions.

A complete check-up of local radio 
troubles will be carried on this week or 
next by an interference inspector. It 
is thought by some radio experts here 
and technical electricians that street 
lighting leaks, motor elevators, etc., 
causing havoc to radio in some locali
ties.

The Junior W. A. of St. John's (Stone) 
church held a successful tea 
yesterday afternoon in the parish house 
Decorations of red and gold hearts

and sale

very effectively arranged. The long tea 
table In the centre of the room was very 
prettily trimmed with a valentine cloth 
and bore a silver urn of red tulips and A

4narcissi» In the centre. Mrs. A. L,. 
Fleming and Mrs. J. Hammond Evans, 
the superintendent of the branch, 
sided over the tea and 
Paper white narcissis centred the In
dividual tea tables and a silver basket 
of red tulips arid narcissis decorated the 
platform.

I !/ ’Ï
TO ATTEND WEDDING. «.•

pre- 
coffee urns.

Mrs. B. Jacobson, Main street, was 
pleasantly surprised last evening when 
friends called at her home and 
sented a traveling hat bag. The pres
entation was made by Miss Rose Budo- 
vitch. Mrs. Jacobson expects to leave 
next week for Detroit to attend the 
marriage of her "brother about March 
1. Bridge was enjoyed and prizes 
won by Mrs. J. Urdang and Mrs. M. 
Sereisky, Delicious refreshments 
served during the evening.

iI

are pre-

Those who assisted 
Evans In taking charge were Mrs. R. I 
Downing Raterson, Mrs. Kenneth Gold-] 
fng, Mrs. R. W. Wills, Mrs. Hediey T. I 
Sheraton and Mrs. Gordon Dickie, a! 
book table was In charge of Miss Rob
erta PatersQp. A candy table was pre
sided over by Miss Constance Sheraton 
and Miss Sally Turnbull and surprise 
packages were In charge of Miss Helen 
Sancton. The waitresses were the Misses 
Margaret and Florence Verge, Christina 
Irons, Rea Sloan, Evelyn Clark 
Elizabeth Vernon.

Inspector Horan, who looks after 
radio equipment on the shipping calling 
here, has been a very busy official this 
winter. He has a particularly import
ant duty.

A leading radio fan told The Times- 
Star today that radio reception has 
been consistently poor all over the con
tinent this winter, but on occasions 
there have been wonderfully clear ex
ceptions.

Sumptuous Showing in the 
Season’s Latest Shadeswere

At Special Prices MADE GOOD-
So fascinating, so irresistible are the lovely spring shades, that 

you will readily yield to the temptation of choosing a pair to blend 
with your new spring frock or to bring a touch of brightness to the 

you are wearing. The select assemblage compris»

Two New Brunswick boys, Fleming 
and Jackson, who made good in vaude
ville in the United States, and who 
have been visiting their homes here 
prior to returning to Boston Saturday, 
learned their trick and fancy skating 
and barrel-jumping act in their native 
province, and found it went over well 
across the line. Jackson is a Frederic
ton hoy and Fleming hails from Saint 
John. They are giving an exhibition 
in the Victoria rink this evening.

Still a Wonderful Selection 

Bright Curls JOHNSTON LODGE 
TEA ATTRACTS 200

and
Tickets were taken 

at the door by Miss Jean McKinnon.
The juniors wore white dresses with 

valentine trimmed

New Models one

Prices $175, $200, $250 $300, $325

|F. S. Thomas Limited

andaprons
white caps with a red heart in front, 
and carried out their part of the

Marvel Silk Hose, $1.00 the Pair
super

vision of the tea and sale most capably. Kayser Full Fashioned Silk Hose 
shown in hoggar, tile, platinum, 
camel, rosewood, kasha, black, 
white, log-cabin and gold__

Penman's Point Heel Pure Silk 

Hose, in gravel, moonlight, 

zinc, bean, black, champagne, 
chicle and other shades.

Pleasant Event Conducted By 
L. O. B. A. Lodge in 

Orange Hall LADY IS HELD UP IN 
WEST SIDE STREET

SPEAKS OF HELL,
Much interest was manifested last 

night in the meeting in the Douglas 
Johnston Lodge No. 19 L. O. B. A. Qvenue Christian church conducted by 

held their annual Valentine supper and Evangelist John H. Wells. His sub
salt yesterday from 6 to 8 o'clock, in liect )was “A Voyage to Hell.” He 
Orange Hall, Germain street. The room snid'that the Bible supported the ex- 
was artistically decorated in red ai d istaf>ce of hell as much as it did 
whl te, and each of the four nicely ap- heaven, and he quoted references in 
pointed tea tables, was centred with ! proof of the statement. He said it was 
basnets of red roses. Red candles in better to pin one’s faith in God’s word 
brass candlesticks and valentine favors rather thaq one’s own speculation, 
were also used in the artistic decoration Two more went forward at last night’s 
scheme. The booths were arranged in meeting.
the same colors, reflecting credit on ------------------
Mrs. R. D. Jones, convener of the 
decorating committee and her aids. The 
supper was well patronized, about 200 
attending and a good sum was realized 
for the lodge funds.

Mrs. Charles Stephens, W. M. of the 
lodge, was general convener, Mrs. M.
Powers and Mrs. R. D. Jones presided 
and were assisted by Mrs. C. Brigden 
end Miss Helen Rolston. Mrs. C. O.
Ward and Mrs. James Clark were the 
conveners of the tables. Those serving 
were Mrs. E. Paxton, Mrs. G. Reid 
Mrs. C. Parent, Mrs. T. Geldart, Mrs.
E. C. Eliingwood, Mrs. A. Kelly, Mrs.
L. Neill, Mrs. A. Duplisses, Mrs. C 
Doyie, Miss Myrtle Avery, Miss Norali 
Almon, and Miss Marion Rolston. Mrs.
S. Rolston was convener of the kitchen, 
asssisted by Mrs. W. Close, Mrs. j!
Welch, Mrs. George Gray, Mrs. W 
Cummings and Mrs. T. Moore. A fancy 
work table was in charge of Mrs. J.
Moore and a candy booth, Miss Gladys 
Close. The tickets were taken by Mrs.
H. Brown.

$2-00 a pair
539 to 545 Main Street1 $1.50 a pair Kayser Full Fashioned All Silk 

Hosiery, in silver, white, black, 
platinum, hoggar and tilSeized By Man While on Way 

to Friends’ House But 
Escapes

Venus Silk Hosiery in shades of 
bean, camel, black, 
gold, canary, whitet cordovan, 
zinc, gunmetal and platinum—

$2*75 a pairmauve.

HAND PAINTED GROSVENOR CHINA Kayser Full Fashioned Chiffon 
Hosiery in camel and gunmetal 
only—

One of the city’s prominent lady 
vocalists on her way to the home of 
friends in Duke street, West End 

COMMITTEES NAMED. where a musicale was in progress, met
Fairmount Lodge, L. O. B. A., met "L11*1. a v,e!7 , Vnp,easant experience 

in their hall at East Saint John last ab?,,lt ? 0 F1?last evcnin8- She 
evening witli Mrs. J. Chard, W M | Sl|ddenly held up by a man who 
presiding. The following committees’ ?P™n? fr°m an al,le>'' calW her and 
were appointed to arrange for a bean " j ler fa“ until apparently fright- 
supper in March: Mrs. Geldert Lewis, en,p, .aw/ay -v Jlef loucI screams, 
general convener; Mrs. Willis Mcln- ,, lis happened in Duke street 
tyre and Mrs. Phillip McIntyre, re- *7? irnarHe,t s9uare- The lady 
plenishers; Mrs. Charles Pittman, con- abou* a doc'c to her friends’ 
vener of fancy work table; Mrs. Wil
liam Wood rose and Mrs. Harris Greer, 
conveners of the kitchen, and Mrs!
George Gordon and Mrs. Harry Foster 
in charge of the cakes. Further ar
rangements will be made at a later 
meeting.

/ $|.65 a pair $2-75 a pairA quaint old design in Brown and Blue which is 
especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware.

Women’s Shop • • 3rd Floor9

Limited
was

I III
?

85-93 Princess Street ELECTRIC HAIR CUR- ELECTRIC 
TWIN PLUGS. .

DUSTPANS . . .

near
ran LERS, guaranted for one 

year, only 39chome
where she arrived almost in a state of 
collapse.

The matter was reported to the 
West End Police who are seeking this 
individual. It is said a lady was held 
up near the square only a few even.ngs 
previous to last night’s happening.

S8c
19cHOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR.

GENUINE TUNGSTEN ELECTRIC 
LIGHT BULBS, from 25 to 60

GENUINE WILTON RUGS, in wood
shades, taupe, green, red, grey and 
other colorings, only. . *o 7Q

I*., r i , , Size 27 by 54 inches. '
Hundreds of other worth-while Bargains in the Bargain

Kitchen Sets watts 22c
A0 Made up of six very 

necessary kitchen tools, 
viz. : Soap Shaker, Cake 
Turner, Potato Masher, 
two sizes of Strainers, 
Mixing Spoon, with rack, 
all have White Enamelled 
Handles.

Meetings of Two 
Sewing Circles Helc

BasementGIVEN NOVELTY SHOWER
About 50 friends of Miss Lena M. 

Urqnhart met at her home, Pleasant 
Point, last evening and tendered her a j 
novelty shower in anticipation of a

Ij

SC0VII BROS, LTD., , J phe sewing circle of Roxborough
haPl>y cveiB of the near future. The Lodge, I,. O. B. A, West Saint John 
guest of honor received many beauti- were entertained at the home of Mrs’ 
ful and useful gifts, including articles William Myles, Guilford street last 
of cut glass and linen. The evening evening. Mrs. W. B. Knight presided 
was pleasantly spent in games and Mucn sewing was accomplished Mrs 
dancing. Dainty refreshments were. W. Fuller and Miss Jean Myles assist- 
scived by Mrs. A. Palmer and Mrs. N. ed the hostess in serving dainty re 
A. Urqnhart, assisted by Misses Helen freshments. The circle will meet next 
Palmer, Phyllis Fitzgerald and Lorena Wednesday evening at the home of 
Urqnhart. Thanks was extended to ; Mrs. F. Blizzard, Union street West
Uapi. Leonard and Capt McLean who Saint John. Those present last èveninu
made a late trip of the Milford ferry were Mrs. A. Evans, Mrs William
to accommodate the city guests. 1-ord, Mrs. F. Blizzard, Mrs. George

Merryweather, Mrs. W. B. Nice, Mrs. 
H. Donner, Mrs. R. Wilson, Mrs. J. 
Donner, Mrs. H. Jennings, Mrs. Percy 
Bosenoe, Mrs. G. Magee, Mrs. !.. Camp
bell, Mrs. M. Williams, Mrs. L. Melvin 
and Mrs. W. Fuller.

OAK HALL 
King Street111 HONORED ON BIRTHDAY.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brownell,
Charles street, Fairville, entertained 
friends last evening in honor of Mr 
Brownell’s birthday. The reception 
room was nicely decorated with potted 
plants and spring flowers. Mrs. Harry 
Brownell and Mrs. Alonzo Craig as
sisted the hostess in serving dainty re
freshments. On behalf of those pres
ent, Mr. Fred Griffin extended £reet- 
ings and presented to the honored 
guest a handsome walnut smoking set 
He also received a decorated birthday 
cake, surmounted by a miniature train 
and surrounded with lighted tapers, the 
gift of W. Parker. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in games and music, 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. W.
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cooper, Mr. porter.
\V >1: Revenue, Mr. and Mrs. you printin’ any more

1 imam Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver yarns about robins an’ 
Mlnson, Mr. and Mrs. Many Browi - 
ell, Mrs. A. Craig, Miss Dorothy Har
ris, Miss Nellie Bradley, Miss Bessis 
Clark, Miss Cora Crajg, Miss Bessis 
Ciaig, Miss K. O Dell, Miss N. Parker,
7V °,e>.’ W' Cra'S- M. MacLaren 

and Fred Griffin.

|/> SPECIAL 89cPRICE

IAUNT DINAH’S 
SINK STRAINERS i

1 4c a PoundBlue Enamel.

Size 8x9 across top.
“Look-a-here !” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to The Times-Star re- 

“If I ketch X

. IN FAIRVILLE.
The sewing circle of Fairville United 

church met last evening at the home 
of Mrs. Alexander Scott. The 
ing was spent in quilting and making 
patchwork. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. George 
Morrison. Those present were Mrs 
S. A. Worrell, Mrs. O. D. Hanson^ 
Mrs. S. H. Shaw, Mrs. P. Kelly, Mrs. 
Clifford Sutton, Mrs. Edward Kirkpat
rick, Mrs. Danied Campbell, Mrs. Mar
garet Cougle, Mrs. A. Hobart, Mrs. G. 
Morrison, Mrs. J. J. Pinkerton 
Mrs. D. Crosby.

SPECIAL 15c ea-PRICE
even-

ROUND DISH 
DRAINER

with Silver Ware 
Basket

Some families get as many as one hundred pieces done by the 

cleaner and cheaper New System Damp Wash for 

84c. Many a family wash comes to but 18 pounds

butterflies, I’ll stop my 
paper.”

“That would be a 
blow to a home indus
try,” snid the reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“we’re giftin' a heap 
too much home indus
try. Every time you 
print one o’ them

as little as 

or 72c.Retinned wire. 
15 1 -4 in dia.

$1 massonic event. and And the clothes come back so white and fresh that the 
majority prefer the greater economy and convenience of the

Members of Union Lodge Portland, 
No. 10, F. and A. M., were addressed I 
last evening in their rooms in the Ma- 
sonic Hall by Canon Allan P. Shat- 
ford, of Montreal, Past Grand Master 
of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, on the 
work of the ~
Short addresses

PYTHIAN ANNIVERSARYyarns about early 
birds an’ things we hev 
another snowstorm an’ 
I hev to lie an early 
bird diggin’ tunnels to 
the barn an’ all round 

the place. That’s

WOOD TOWEL 
ROLLERS

30c ca-
The Knights of Pythias of the city 

will ohserv e the sixty-second anniver
sary of the founding of their order on 
Friday of this week with a musical 
and literary program,

Masonic organization, 
were also given by 

Grand Master George D. Ellis and 
jast prand Master LeBaron Wilson. 
1 he first degree was exemplified for 
one candidate. Robert B. Irving, 
worshipful master, presided.

New System Laundry
Dried Wash)

supper and 
dance in Pythian Castle and on Sunday 
at 4 p.m. the annual church service 
will lie held in St. Andrews United 
church, Rev. J. Sutherland Bonnell as 
preacher. The Pythian Sisterhood will 
participate in both observances.

Nickel Plated Steel Brackets 
Oak finished wood parts.

a s°rt of home in
dustry Inn’t lookin’ fer-nn’ me with 
a lot of firewood an’ some logs to haul 
out. Ion jist let up on that airly 
spring stuff an’ tell them fellers up to 
cutaway that we sent ’em up there to 
do somethin else besides hollerin’ at 

w r D. , , , . °n<: “"other- Say, I got rheumati
j * lckereI, mechanical superin- *)ad in my hack from shovellin’ 

tendent of the C. P. R. shops at Me- that I can’t sleep nights.
Adam, who is in Saint John today, town folks ain't doin’ no 
snys that recent snowstorms have kept speak of. Is it laziness— 
his staff very busy, particularly the —or what? 
snowplows, every one of which has wuss’n 
been steadily on the go.

{JSamp orGo to THORNE’S for Silver Polish.

BUSY SNOWPLOWS. SISTER VERY ILL.cs so
snow William Kelly, of Montreal, son of 

• see you W. J. Kelly, former haggagemaster in i 
shovellin’ to the depot, arrived home at noon, being 

v,,„ „ . °r mcanness summoned by telegraph because of the 
, . streets that's critical condition of his sister Miss

any road m The Settlement- Alice Kelly, at her home! Murray

street, North End.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
6° •» LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte a.

Get Present Free

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1.
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